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York Safes Always Reliable
Lisbon Falls, Me., Dec. 16, 1895.
ARTHUR B. CURTIS.
Agent York Safe Co., Boston :
I had a No. 20 York Safe go through our big Are in a 3 story block 
60x70. The block burned flat and the safe fell into burning coal and lay 
for hours. Ft was a tremerdous Arc. The safe came out a l l  r i g h t  i n  
s i n k  s h a p e  i n s i i i e  although the outside was necessarily badly warped from 
ihc intense heat. I consider it a great test and no safe could do better. 
Everything was saved inside and tho wood work is intact. You can send 
me another No. 133 York Safe for my business, also a small safejfor my 
house and refer to me at any time. I send you the old one for exhibition.
Yourp truly, R. S. WHITNEY
E P I U E I A I M  P E R U Y ,  A g e n t .
Y O R K  SAFE
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable.
Sure Protection from Fire. 
EP H . P E R R Y , Agt.,
Rookland, M aine.
Roundabout Writes About Men 
and Things in Washington.
Because i t 's  the Best.
MORE 
BARRELS
B E S T
OF THIS BRAND
, Made and Sold e v e ry  year than 
an y other flour.
Norton - Chapman Co., Portland,
i l l l
A Necessity J
i t
for the invalid, a deli- i L 
cacy for the epicure, the 
latest, scientifically pre- 1 .
i[
n
pared breakfast food—
Ip lfie rif jCrushed f- O a t s *
(alb. Packages.)
I t ’s the lightest, dain­
tiest, most nourishing 
of all grain foods. A 
trial will prove its su­
periority.
Frown &  Josselyn
Portland,
Agents for Halne,
Supply the trade.
AKRON C ER E A L  CO.
1500 barrels daily. Akron, O.
j ; » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » £
A Perfect
Fitting
Hat
la a utfci-MMiry acquisition to the 
clothing o f u well d reined J gentle­
m an. W e have the
Latest Styles,
Perfect Fitting,
Perfect Shape,
All Colors, 
Prices l.ow.
A ls o  u fr e s h  in v o ic e  o f
G e n t le m e n ’s  N e c k w e a r
Beautiful iu deelgu, very luteal 
style, tioiuethiug good
TO  M A K E  
V O L  A
G E N T L E M A N
Alfred Hurray
446 Main St., Rock laud
Honor Comet* High Jndglng Prom 
What It Costs to Live—He Fought 
For Slavery Hut He Loves the Hear 
Old Flag—Director Damrosch Teaches 
Late Comers a Lesson.
W a sh in g to n , D. O., Feb. 8, 1800.
Rents in Washington are very high, not 
withstanding the fact that there are many 
empty houses, while on every hand the signs 
“ Rooms To Let”  stare one out of counten­
ance. A Maine family moved to Washington 
some months ago and hired a furnished house. 
It is a comfortable place, but by no means 
first-class, and yet the rent is $ 1500  a year. 
“ Put.”  said a Washington lady, when the sub­
ject of high rents in Washington was under 
discussion, “ you can get a real good flat for 
one hundred dollars a month, and certainly 
that isn't high.”
Senator Tillman’s sensational and silly ex­
hibition in the Senate a few days ago is the 
subject of much comment. The self-respect 
ing South Carolinians in and about Washing­
ton feel deeply humiliated at the spectacle, 
and it certainly was a disgraceful exhibition. 
One South Carolina gentleman of high stand 
ing says that Tillmamsm has nearly precipi­
tated a state war and has increased the taxes 
enormously.
The first exhibition of filibustering for th 
session took place Friday evening, Jan. 3 1. 
1’his was a session of the Committee of the 
Whole, to which the Reed quorum rules have 
no application. The entire evening was de­
voted to calling the roll and quarrelling about 
a quorum. It was in many respects a profita­
ble session, for it gave some of the new mem­
bers an opportunity to see the magnitude of 
the evil which was annihilated by Mr. Reed’s 
sturdy New England commonsense.
Judge Henry G . Turner, one of the Georgia 
representatives, is in many respects the 
brightest and best informed man on the 
Democratic side. While Congressman Crisp 
from the same state is rather the acknowl­
edged leader of the Democratic party in the 
I louse, yet Judge Turner is regarded as Mr. 
Crisp’s superior in many important respects. 
Mr. Turner is a resident of (Quitman, Ga., and 
removed to Georgia in 1858. l ie  served in 
the Confederate army as a private and cap­
tain. He was presidential elector in 1872, 
and was successively elected to the 47th, 48th, 
49th, 50th, 51st, 52nd, 53d and 54th Con 
gresses.
Judge Turner is a j member of the Com 
raittee on Ways & Means, as is also Mr. 
Crisp, and is a constant attendant at all ses­
sions and hearings. He is one of the shrewd 
est questioners on the committee, and in the 
recent hearings on the Administrative Cus 
toms Law showed a wide range of knowledge 
on that subject, surpassed only perhaps by 
the chairman, Mr. Dingley. Judge Turner is a 
courteous, kindly gentleman, popular with all, 
and a man of very dignified carriage, which 
calls to mind the story told of him at the time 
the Democrats in the House were trying to 
evade Mr. Reed’s ouorum—counting rule by 
skedaddling from their seats into the cloak 
rooms and barber shops. While coinciding 
with the wish of the majority of his party in 
this method of tactics, Judge Turner never 
heartily favored it, and was thought by some 
of the more fiery members o f bis party to be 
rather lukewarm on the subject. This belief 
was heightened by the fact that the Judge 
was so dilatory iu his retreat that he invariably 
was counted before he succeeded in reaching 
cover. He was reproached therefore one day 
by one of bis party, and the Judge drawing 
himself up to his full height, responded with 
judicial firmness as follows:
“ My dear sir, 1 retire from my seat with 
all the speed that is consistent with my dig 
nity as a member of the House of Keprescn 
tatives.”
In the 51st Congress, when Mr. Reed 
muzzled the minority and opened the way for 
the House to transact business in a business 
like way, there were many interesting little 
incidents that were worthy o f note. After
St. Clair & Allen,
Confectionery
JttttXIl* OF . . .
N U T S  A N D  C IO  A E S
L u rg c .t  S to ck  E »»t oi P o r tla n d .
Cigars a Specially.
No lioods at Retail.
S e a  S tre et, R o c k la n d , M e
that stormy session in the House when Mr. 
Reed counted the members present and de­
clared that there was a quorum and that the 
business should go on, after the storm of 
abuse and invective poured on him by the 
opposition, after the threats to pull him from 
his seat, one member of the Democratic 
party, David B. Culberson of Texas, had the 
courage to approach Mr. Reed, and shaking 
him warmly by the hand, to say that he 
thought the Speaker was right and urged him 
to persevere in his course, and at the end of 
the session, when the Democratic members 
agreed to vote against the customary resolu­
tion of thanks to the Speaker Mr. Culberson 
would not agree thereto, and rather than be 
party to such action absented himself from the 
House.
“ The Ohio method of dropping a hint”  is 
the occasion o f considerable merriment in one 
of the committees. A  hearing was in prog­
ress. Quite a number of people had been 
heard and the time for closing the hearing 
had long since passed, but the last speaker 
was like Tennyson’s brook, and went “ on and 
on forever.”  The members o f the committee 
had other important business to transact and 
fidgeted nervously in their seats, but the 
speaker took a new breath and seemed intent 
on shattering Senator Allen’s record for long 
talk. At length the member from Ohio left his 
chair, got his hat and coat and stood near the 
door looking at the assemblage with an air of 
determination on his countenance.
“ Don’t go just y e t!”  said the chairman; 
“ we have some important business to trans­
act.”
“ I am not go in g !”  responded the member 
addressed; “ I ’m just trying to drop a hint.”
The South Carolina situation has its points 
of interest. While one can not help but pity 
the respectable citizens of that state for the 
humiliation they experience in the exploits of 
Senator Tillman, yet there is a story of retri­
butive justice underlying it all that teaches a 
lesson. For years the dominant party in 
South Carolina perfected the political machin­
ery of the state until it seemed impossible in 
the very nature of things for any other party 
or parties getting control of any portion of 
State affairs. But the unexpected happened 
in the Populist upheaval, and Tillman, the ab­
normal, stubborn, unrestrainable and irrespon­
sible Tillman, gracefully slid into the guber­
natorial chair. Tillman, who represented, as 
he claimed, the farmers, not only converted 
the state house lawn into a cornfield, but be 
firmly clutched the lever that controlled the 
state machine, and now the fabricators of that 
political engine, begin to realize what a per­
fect apparatus they put together. Tillman is 
in the senate disgracing his state, Irby will 
step out of the Senate to make room for a 
Tillman successor, for Tillman himself hath 
said it, and South Carolina weeps. Even 
those, who remember Fort Sumpter and 
Charleston can afford to drop a tear or two 
for South Carolina.
Washington has been revelling in German 
Opera—“ Lohengrin,”  “ Valkyrie,”  “ Tann- 
hauser,”  “ Siegfried”  and “ Der Meistersingers,”  
given by the Damrosch Opera Company, with 
the New York Symphony Orchestra, 74 pieces, 
led by Walter Damrosch, to assist. Large 
audiences and delighted ones have enjoyed 
the performances.
In Washington, as elsewhere, late arrivals 
at public performances have disturbed those 
who enjoy an entire performance. At the 
German opera all through the program the 
enjoyment o f the patrons was marred by the 
disturbance made by late comers. Patience 
at last ceased to be a virtue and at the last 
performance Mr. Damrosch at the opening of 
the overture and at the beginning of each act 
hail the doors closed and tardy comer* were 
obliged to wait in the lobby until the act was 
finished. This act caused great excitement 
and one o f the Washington papers accused 
Mr. Damrosch of snobbishness. If  that be 
snobbery, in the name of justice let's have 
more snobbish managers. People who can’t 
get to public places in season have no right 
to spoil the enjoyment of others. All honor 
to Dr. Damrosch and his new departure.
The Bostonians have been in town this 
week, and as usual have done good business, 
and have pleased all. Their repertoire 
consists o f “ Robin Hood,”  “ A War Time 
Wedding”  and “ Prince Ananias.”  Roland 
Reed in “ The Politician”  has also been 
heavily patronized, although why all Wash­
ington should rush to see a counterfeit politi- 
can when it has such a surfeit 'o f the real 
article on its hands is one of the mysteries.
1 Washington for mos’ twenty years.”
It’s a great thing in Washington these days 
to be able to say that you hail from Maine. A 
prominent Massachusetts business man, Mr. 
J .  R . Leeson, president of the Bostoi Mer­
chant’s z\ssociation, who was in Washington 
one day last week, congratulated one o f the 
Maine Colony on “ hailing from the state that 
not only was running things in Washington 
but running them well.”
And it isn’t anything new for Maine men to 
be at the head of national affairs. Daniel 
Strong, in a syndicate article recently pub 
lished under the title of “ In a Series o f De 
feats,”  showing the decline o f New York as a 
power in national councils, has the following: 
“ Since, when in i860, Abraham Lincoln 
defeated Wra. II. Seward of New York for the 
Republican presidential nomination, the influ­
ence of Maine has surpassed any that New 
York has been able to exert, except that which 
is due to mere numerical majority, in either 
House of Congress.”
One of the most beautiful places for a drive 
or walk in and about Washington is the N a­
tional Soldiers Home, about three miles out 
from the center of the city. The story has it 
that Gen. Winfield Scott, in the Mexican War, 
captured Gen. Santa Anna’s treasure chest, 
and with the proceeds thereof bought these 
several hundred acres, with their handsome 
trees, hillocks and streams, and founded a 
home where disabled soldiers of the regular 
army or men worn out by twenty years of 
wearing the blue could find a haven.
The grounds are threaded by winding road­
ways that make a beautiful, entrancing drive, 
which on pleasant days are made lively with 
carriages, wheels and pedestrians. Last Sun­
day the writer and friends made a survey of 
the premises. Rustic bridges, ivy-laden sum­
mer-houses and statues, furnish variety to a 
very picturesque locality.
The Home proper is an imposing building 
o f stone, with massive tower. Around this 
arc grouped various buildings o f diflering 
styles of pleasing architecture. Here are dom­
iciled 600 soldiers, while 100 more are in the 
hospital, another large stone building some 
little distance away.
Near at hand it the national cemetery with its 
forest of white headstones, silent but eloquent 
reminders of the ravages of war. H erein  a 
simple but imposing tomb is the casket that 
contains the ashes of the gallant General Lo­
gan—covered with the flag he so nobly de­
fended and immortelles so typical of his fame 
as a man and patriot.
The Soldiers Home is a beautiful place in­
deed. It reminds the writer in its topography 
of our own beautiful Warrenton, but it lacks 
the song of the sea, the never-ceasing surge of 
the ocean, the wide expanse of foam-capped 
waves, and the salty breeze that the resident 
of the sea-shore misses so much.
Yes, that same sea has a reputation for fog, 
but its a good, honest fog when you get it,and 
not the noisome, unhealthy, dispicable mist 
that nearly every morning tills the air at the 
nation’s capital, so that standing on Pennsyl­
vania Auenue you can neither see the dome 
o f the capitol at one end nor the Washington 
monument at the other.
R o u n d a b o u t .
The Washington Society of Maine people 
is to have a reception some time this month 
to the Maine Congressmen. Senator Frye 
will deliver an address and all Maine people 
in Washington are expected to attend. The 
exact date has not yet been fixed.
By the way Senator Frye’s recent speech 
in the Senate on the Monroe doctrine has 
attracted additional attention to the man who 
has been elected president pro tem of 
that august body. In the dull monotony of 
that lethargic body’s daily drove, the sharp, 
vigorous, Anglo Saxon of the Maine Senator’s 
cloqueut address flashes out like a search­
light iu a fog. Senator Frye always talks to 
a full representation of the Senate and filled 
galleries.
Gen. Wheeler of Alabama is an enthusias­
tic supporter of the custom of flying the stars 
and stripes over the country’s school-houses. 
On Saturday, iu the House the doughty 
general made au earnest plea in behalf o f an 
appropriation to provide the schools of the 
District of Columbia with flags.
What particular purpose is intended to be 
subserved by this ?”  asked Congressman L iv­
ingstone.
“ The flags are to stimulate the patriotism of 
those who are to take our places iu the 
defense of our country,”  replied Gen. 
Wheeler.
This statement was greeted with loud 
applause by those who remembered that 
‘fighting Jo e”  was one of the Confederacy’s 
most renowned cavalry leaders.
It may be old but it’s none the less good.
“ What’s your uame?”  asked a gentleman 
of the Washington colored man who was at 
work on his premises.
“ George Washington, sah?” was the answer.
“ Stem 's to me I ’ve heard that name before!”  
whimsically replied the gentleman.
Shouldn’t be s’prised, sab,”  answered the 
colored man; “ 1 ’sc been carting ashes here
SOCIAL SALAD.
The Usual Job Lot of Parlies Club Gather­
ings and the Like.
Miss llertha Ilrewster, Park street, enter- 
tained the Pop Corn Club, Wednesday even­
ing.
The Bay View Logomachy Club met Tues­
day evening with Mrs. VV. O. Holman. They 
had one of their usual delightful gatherings.
Mrs. Charles Livingston gave a small party 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. Livingston’s 
birthday anniversary. Games were indulged 
in and a dainty supper served.
The North Breeze Whist Club met Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Jameson, Warren street. 
The winners had to be content with the 
honor and satisfaction their efforts resulted in, 
as the club has abandoned playing for prizes.
Miss Martha Pratt delightfully entertained 
a few friends Tuesday at her home on the 
corner of Grace and High streets. A  most 
delicious turkey dinner was served at 7 o'clock 
after which music and social intercourse served 
to make the occasion a most enjoyable one.
A dinner dance wua given by Mrs. Francis 
E. Hitchcock Friday evening in bouor of her 
guest. Miss Frances Mason, of Bangor. Plates 
were laid for sixteen and the table was very 
beautiful under its dress of cut glass and 
china set ofi with flowers. The dinner was 
followed by dancing.
The Typographical Current Topic Club 
held a very pleasant session with Miss Annie 
Emperor at her home Wednesday evening. 
The usual programme was varied somewhat 
the roll-call being answered by quota­
tions and questions upon various subjects, 
supplemented by a paper on the “ Benefits of 
Women’s Clubs." Two new members were 
voted in. At the conclusion of the program 
the company were served delicious refresh­
ments. Next meeting with Miss Augusta 
Sherman.
Highest of all in Leavening p-
Thomaston Methodists Now Wor­
ship in Their New Home.
Appropriate tNerv Ice*, Largely Attended, 
Interesting and Instructive — Big 
Hole Made In Church Debt—Some- 
thin? About the Prewent Factor— 
Society Ih Progressing.
The heavy storm of wind and rain which 
prevailed Thursday did not deter the enthus­
iastic Methodists and their friends from gath­
ering in fair numbers at the church to listen 
to what were advertised to be the services of 
dedication of the remodeled church, hut 
which were made services for raising money 
to reduce the indebtedness to an amount that 
the authorities should deem not burdensome 
before allowing the church to be re-dedicated. 
About 250 people attended the afternoon 
meeting at which the order of service was as 
follows:
Hinging “Jub ila te  Deo,”  Double U aartet
Hinging, Hymn, N o. 149,
Reading of H crlpture, 1 Cor. ‘2nd Chap.,
Prayer, Uer. L . II. Bean
Solo, “ Cavalry,”  Rev C. E . Bean
Singing, Ilyrun N o. 822,
Hermoti, |Rev. Dr. J . |W .  Hamilton 1
Receiving Pledgee for D ebt.Benediction.
The following clergymen assisted in the 1
5S S S S S 3  I
A b s o l u t e l y  p u
other instances of their history, it stands forth 
in their international integrity worthy of 
either people. Naaman was a captain of the 
host of the king of Syria, a great man with 
his master and honorable because by him the 
Lord had given deliverance unto Syria. Some 
have imagined it was he who drew a txiw at a 
venture and smote Ahah king of Israel between 
the joints of the harness so that he died.
“ He was a mighty man in valor, but he was 
a leper. No more loathsome disease ever 
came upon man and none was more impossi­
ble to heal. As in every other affliction how­
ever, every hope of the cure w as eagerly pur­
sued and every remedy willingly tried.
“  I here happened in the home of Naaman a 
little maid, whom the Syrians when going out 
by companies had brought away captive out 
of the land of Israel, and she waited upon 
Naaman’* wife, and though a slave she had a 
pity for the great man in his suffering and 
said to her mistress ‘would God my Lord 
were with the prophet in Sam aria! for he 
would recover him of his leprosy.’ And one 
went in and told his lord saying, thus and 
thus said the maid that is of the land of Israel. 
It came to the ears of the king of Syria and 
he said, *1 will send a letter to the king of 
Israel.’ And Naaman himself was made the
ni:TH O D IST CHURCH, THOMASTON.
Hon. James K. Taber of Unity is to write a 
history of his town and has already gathered 
much material. Mr. Taber has the ability, 
disposition and time to do the work.
The hard times iu this state has made seri­
ous inroads iu the number o f voters, a fact 
brought out on the revision o f the voting 
lists. Many voters have left the state to try 
their fortuues elaewhere.
How’s This.
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
H all’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J .  C H E N E Y  Hi Co., Props., "Toledo, O. 
We, the uudersigued, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac­
tions, aud financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their hrm.
W i:*J & T k i a x , W h o lesa le  D ru g g is ts ,T o led o . 
G . W a l d in u , K in n a n  ^  M a k v is , W h o le sa le  
D ru g g is ts , T o led o , O .
H all’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood aud mucous sur­
faces o f the system. Price 75c per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists. 'Testimonials free. 
H all’s family Pills axe the best.
services: Rev. C. W. Bradlee of Rockland, 
Rev. 11. B. Haskell of So. Thomaston, Rev. 
C. E. Owen o f Moulton, Rev. D. B. Phelan of 
Waldobcro.
The exercises were in charge of Presiding 
Elder W. W. Ogier, and were carried out in 
a very acceptable manner.
Other clergymen were present from Friend­
ship, Waldoboro, Rockland and other places.
At the close of the services pledges were 
called for and given to the amount of $352 
toward the debt which was announced to be 
$2500.
The ladies served a banquet in the vestry 
to invited guests. The viands were very ap­
prizing and were supplied in abundance. 
The scripture was fulfilled which says, “  Man
messenger, l ie  departed and took with him 
ten talents of silver and six thousand pillers of 
gold and ten changes of raiment. When he 
came into the land of Israel the king imagined 
the Syrian sought a quarrel with him and he 
rent his clothes and replied, ‘Am I God to 
kill and make alive, that this man doth send 
unto me to recover a man o f leprosy?’ Elisha 
the prophet beard of the king's tears and sent 
a message to him asking that Naaman be sent 
to him. And the Syrian came with the horses 
and with his chariot and stood at the door of 
Elisha's home. But Elisha went not out to sec 
him, only sent his servant saying, ‘Go and 
wash seven times in Jordan and thy flesh shall 
come again to thee. Naaman was angered 
and in his wrath cried out, 'Arc not Abana
did eat Angel’s food”  lor the ministers were | and Pharpar rivers of Damascus better than all 
fed upon angel cake. i the waters of Israel?’ He was however finally
The evening audience was not so large but 
those who braved the elements were richly re­
paid. The singing was enjoyable and the 
lecture by Dr. Hamilton was instructive and 
particularly interesting. The subject chosen 
was “ The New Era,”  and those who failed to 
hear it missed an opportunity that does not 
often present itself to our people. Dr. Ham­
ilton has the rare faculty of being both amus­
ing and edifying.
A further effort was made at this service to 
reduce the debt and about $650 were pledged 
making the total for the dav $1,000. The 
contributions were undenominational in char­
acter, Baptists, Congregationals and Adventists 
uniting in them.
Au analysis of the sermon of Dr. j .  W 
Hamilton is as follows.
“ Are not Abana and Pbarpar rivets of 
Damascus, better thau all the nations of 
Israel? May I not wash in them and be 
clean?”  1 1  Kings, ^th Chap., 12th verse.
“ A thousand years* before Christ, Israel and 
Syria were rival kingdoms on the Eastern 
shore of the Great sea. David tirmly estab­
lished on his throne had extended his con­
quests to the Euphrates iu the hope of mak­
ing the laud of Palestine continues with tne 
land of Promise. His enemies had been 
swept before him lik the breath of God 
aud the lad of a Icafnern sling was kiug of 
Canaan from the desert to the Lebanon. 
But though he hail slain of the Syiiaus 
two aud twenty thousand men aud the gar­
rison were iu Syria, the kingdom was not yet 
taken away fxoiu Damascus anti the old city 
possessed the throne of an empire destined to 
vex the kingdoms mJ Lrael and Judah during 
hundreds of years. I he victories of David 
awakened the ambitious of the Syrian kings 
aud a rivalry o f /more than three ceutuiies 
begau. /
“ The iucidmit from which 1  lave  selected 
the words o f  the text occuirci) during the 
rivalry of Ubcsc uations, and more than all
persuaded to do as directed, and went and 
washed and came seeing.
“ And it is because he was cleaned that 1 
have taken him as a type of the men and 
women of the hour.
“ There is a class 1 find in every commun­
ity represented by no small number of men 
and women who are confessedly and honestly 
seeking after truth and yet are opposed, and 
as they think honestly opposed, to Christian­
ity. While we would not assume to stand 
between them and God as did the prophet of 
old may we not strive to act the part of the 
Syrian servant in saying ‘ My father, if the 
prophet had bidden thee do some great thing 
would thee not have done it, how much 
rather when he says to thee wash and be 
clean.’
“ 1 would call your attention for a little 
while to I, T h e  Unbelief of Uubelievcrs,' 
2, ‘ i hc obstacles in the way of their accept* 
ing Christianity,’ 3, ‘ The significant lesson in 
the example of the unbeliever.’
“ Preachers have not always t>een caxeful to 
acknowledge what was true in the opinion of 
their opponents and thereby they have in­
creased rather than dispelled the doubt of the 
unbelievers.
‘T h e  noblest appeal advS 
lievers during this century came 
who began his apologetic task b 
that ‘ error is always assuredly a 
truth and falsehood, nor can be ov 
long as the elements of truth which 
tains arc unacknowledged and not ca 
separated from what is faise.’
“ It is to the man like Naaman I am s 
ing today, the man that is willing to pay the 
price of the truth that he may obtain it. The 
man who disbelieves the truth because of the 
price of it is unworthy of it. I f  the unbeliever 
rejects Christianity because o f its claim upon 
his soul he is not an honorable skeptic but a 
rejecter. Some cannot join a church l>ecause 
they can’t find the one that just accords with 
the desires to indulgence in pleasures; these 
are not honest, they love not truth but the 
indulgence of their natural desires.
"A  great many reject the bible and Chris* 
tianity who don't know anything about them. 
An honest skeptic is hard to find. The many 
who pretentiously seek to disbelieve the truth 
are the many who never seek to believe it. I 
have no time to trifle with empty heads that 
go through the world unwilling to know the 
truth and believe it.
“ Truth came into this world in one of two 
ways, either by revelation or discovery. 
There are only two kinds o f revelation, the 
one intuitive, the other historical.
“ Find out what is true in your fellows faith 
and admit it like a man. There is no neces­
sity for a compromise ol the truth. God for­
bid that in the study of Christianity m its rela­
tion to modern thought anyone should know­
ingly allow himseli to polish off the sharp 
angles of the one corner stone.
“ There are many men in this world who 
can’t believe all things and we must be satis­
fied if we can make them believe enough to 
be saved. You and I may be believing a 
great many things about the gospel that are 
not in the gospel, and some day we may quit 
believing them.
“ Would it have been wise to have disputed 
with Naaman about comparing Abana and 
Pharpar with the water of Israel? God had 
prepared a minister in the person of Naaman’ 
servant. tThe honesty of Naaman pr 
he dipped himself seven times in the 
and was cleansed.
“ By the very tests of instinctive know 
eoge our idea of moral good atod evil is 
lifted out of the realm of substantial knowL
edge.
“ Some have remitted all knowledge in 
this life, and have therefore measured men 
alone by the weight and size of their attain­
ments acquired by discovery. The whole 
I tendency of this method is flippantly to d‘ 
miss a class of religious phenomena that is i 
creasing among us.
Dr. Arnold was eloquently right when 
said 'It is clear that in whatever it is our 
to act, those matters also it is our du‘ 
study.’ I have these objections 
obstacle that men have imagined thera 
found and which have led them to r e j ^
Bible and Christ they are unreasonable un­
natural, unreal and unsatisfactory. I f  God 
exists at all it is only natural to believe him 
communicable in a spiritual way. The 
natural crucible of Christianity is a spirit­
ual one, and yet rine tenths of the unbelievers 
in our day have never applied the spiritual 
test to Christianity.
“ These obstacles are unsatisfactory. What 
has the rejection of Christianity ever done foe 
man, society or state, but inject dissatisfaction, 
trouble of mind and heart.
“ But what does this do for the helping of a 
man’s soul? You that are in sin and feel the 
clutches of the avenger about the heart strings 
of your immortal being, can’t afford to have 
your appeals forhelp uttered at the very mouth 
of hell answered with some irrelative cry, 
'that there may be worlds where trees lay eggs 
and the birds are the beasts of burden.’ 
Physical culture cannot supply all the de­
mands of our nature, and for this reason we 
accept the teachings of our Great Preacher in 
His own church.
“ This ministry began with the fulfillment 
of the prophecy ‘ the Spirit of the Lord i s , 
upon me because he hath anointed me to 
preach the Gospel to the poor; to preach de­
liverance to the captive, and recovering of 
sight to the blind; to set at liberty them that 
are buried; to preach the acceptable year ol 
the Lord.' There this ministry began, there 
it must end.
There is no sacrifice of reason for the sake 
of obtaining faith. God's best boon to man 
is reason and so no one enjoys more in the 
songs of triumph than the man of God. But 
by faith ye are saved through Grace. And if 
God chooses faith rather than reason will we 
rebel? The grand recommendation of the 
Gospel is its utility.
“ Truth that is not useful is not worth the 
seeking. Who shall cure our leprosy? He 
w ho healed Naaman, healed m e!’*
To be Continued on Page 7.
"The city fathers of Portland refused to let 
the Maine Medical School have the body of 
a poor woman, who was 75 year* old and who 
had resided in the city from birth. As one of 
he aldermen said, “ I f  a womau had lived 75 
years in this city her body ought to be buried 
on city land. I think the students can get 
aloug without this subject, and l  further move 
that all the papers in the case be laid on the 
table, thrown into the waste basket, or in any 
other way disposed of.”  A  motion to the 
above effect was unanimously passed and the 
students are much cut up over i t
t / /
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and guaranteed.
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Consumption caused by 
catarrh is a verdict often \ » 
given. Many complica­
tions may be caused by 
the attacks of a c u t e  
catarrh following every 
cold, or by the constant j j 
insidious a d v a n c e s  of 
chronic catarrh; which 
certainly accelerate any 
tendency to pulmonary 
consumption.
A v o id  a ll  form s o f  
catarrh ,  with its attendant ■ ■ 
| and entailed evils,bykeep- ] j 
ing the nasal passages 
clean and the breath pure 
and sweet with
California
Catarrh
Cure.
Send fo r testimonials to the •
alifdrnia Catarrh Cure Co., -
BOSTON. M A SS.
A ll Druggists.
\f You 4/f£
1 TRUESTED
Jheels just take a look iu our show 
wiiumws where we have on exhibition 
our full line of ’96 models.
We have used our best judgment in 
selecting these wheels and have no 
hesitation in stating that we believe 
them to be t h e  b e s t  wheels that can 
be obtained ut the price.
T t fE  S fE / W f/ s
(The yellow fellow,) full orange tinish 
weight 22 1-2 pounds 1 6-8 inch Palmer 
tires, gear 68 inches, tread 4 8-4 inches.
MO.
T f fE  ft^ /E B LE If
W it h  t h e  G h e a t  G .  a n d  J. T i k e s , 
fiui.h plain black, weight 22 1-2 lbs., 
gear 66 1-2 to 73 1-2, tread 5 inches.
$ 1 0 0 .
More of these wheels sold iu Rock- 
land last rear than all other makes 
combined.
T t fE  T o u r i s t
Finished in transparent blue enamel, 
with gold striping, weight 23 lbs, gear 
68 iuches, wheel base 43 1-4 inches, 
tread 5 iuches, 1 6-8 inch New York 
tires.
The best wheel that can be sold for
$75-00
T t fE  S t o w  E l ,
linely finished wheel with Morgan 
‘ fright quick repair tire.
$ 6 o . o o .
ge the agency for Knox Co. 
wheels and are now ready to 
I for any or all of them.
[ory&Son
Will Interest Rock- 
voters Just Now.
Stock Taken in Opposition to 
la ,o r  LoTpjoy—He Has Made a Capa­
ble Official and Will be Returned— 
—Contestants lor Some G il, Positi­
ons—>ew Aldermen and Conncilmen.
The Republican mayoralty caucus will prob­
ably not be held this week, but instead early 
the week following. There will probably be 
no occasion for using the Australian ballot 
system in this years caucuses. The ward cau­
cuses will immediately follow that at which a 
mayoralty candidate is chosen.
The fiscal year closed yesterday and the 
various city officials will be busy now for some 
time preparing their annual reports for the 
meeting of the city government to be held 
next Monday night.
The situation in Ward 4 where B. R. 
Andros, E . F . Glover and Harlow P. Wood 
had been mentioned as aldermanic candi­
dates is now greatly simplified, Messrs. Woed 
and Glover having stated positively that they 
were not candidates. Mr. Andros’ friends 
have prevailed upon him to run and at this 
writing it looks as if  he would be chosen by 
acclamation. Candidates to fill the two 
vacancies in the council ticket have been 
mentioned as H. W. Thorndike and Wilbur 
Marsh, two of the most popular young men 
in the ward. In Ward 3 there is to be a 
new member on the council ticket to succeed 
George W. Smith and if we hear rightly 
William C. French o f Tibbett’s market is the 
stated choice. In the event of A . W. Butler 
declining a nomination for third term in the 
alderman’s chair it is very probable that 
Charles A. Rose will be advanced for the 
position. Mr. Butler has made the board an 
extremely valuable man and can be returned 
i f  he desires it. Down in Ward 5 there 
seems to be a general desire and demand to 
have J .  R . Stewart on the council ticket. Mr. 
Stewart has- been doing business on Main 
street a great many years and is in a position 
to ably serve his ward. As there will proba­
ble be two vacancies in the ticket, Mr. 
Stewart’s nomination would seem a foregone 
conclusion. In Ward 7 it is understood that 
attempts will be made to have W. L . Black- 
ington serve again in the board o f alder­
man. Alderman Davis has served several 
terms and is only too willing to retire.
II .  S. Hobbs, who has long been identified 
with the Peoples’ Party and its predecessors 
states that the former will put a ticket in the 
field to be voted for at the March election. 
Mr. Hobbs and his followers are nowise dis­
couraged because they are in minority. They 
will have a meeting Friday night to discuss 
plans.
Dexter Simmons, who was foreman o f the 
street department under Commissioner Franz 
M. Simmons, is understood to be a candidate 
to succeed the present commissioner Charles 
S. Crockett. Mr. Crockett is serving out his 
first year in office and will be a candidate 
for reelection. It is understood that the re­
port o f his department for the first year will 
make an excellent showing. There is a pos­
sibility of another important contest when the 
time comes around for the election of munici­
pal officers but at this writing the situation is 
a little indefinite.
A  special dispatch from Rockland in the
Lewiston Saturday Journal stated that there 
were rumors here of a new mayoralty candi­
date in the field in the person of ex-chairman 
of the Maine railroad commission, Hon. 
D. N . Mortland. We understand that Mr. 
Mortland’s name has been mentioned in this 
connection, also that of Gardiner I« Farrand, 
but in what quarter they started is something 
of political mystery. While it is undeniable 
that either gentleman would would make our 
city an admiriable executive official, it must 
be said in justice to both that they would 
hardly be likely to allow the use of their 
names against Mayor Lovejoy when party 
u«age entitles the latter to a renomination. 
T h e  C.-G. hears nothing but praise of the 
present administration and public sentiment 
irrespective of party seem to be that he be re­
turned to office.
The registration board will be in session 
Feb. 25, and for the five secular days preced­
ing election.
CARD OF THANKS-
I wish to tender most heartfelt thanks in 
behalf of myself and crew to the residents of 
Criehaveu, particularly Mr. and Mrs. Crie and 
sons and Simpson Bros, for their timely and 
kind treatment on the occasion o f the recent 
shipwreck of the schooner Alice Raymond.
C a p t . J o h n  D o w d e l l .
Crockett & Lovejoy
A R E  O FFE R IN G
Ladies’ —n
NigM 7 9  c f s
Robes
O ld  P r i c e  S  1.2 5 .
Ladies’
Empire S I
Night Robes w
O ld  P r i c e  8 1 . 5 0 .
L a d i e s ’ W r a p p e r s .
We have uu excellent lo t to select itout 
all very deal ruble goods and fu lly
up to 
cheap
I n f a n t s ’ C o o d s .
O ur slock of Infant*' clothing la very 
full and complete, com prising all that 
Is necessary for the com fort of the 
little ones.
CROCKETT
A N D
LOVEJOY,
421
Main Street
Foot
of Limerock.
'" S '
The members of the Old Time Whist Club 
were guests of Mrs. Irene Gregory, Trinity 
street, Friday evening, and had a nice “ old 
time’ ’ indeed.
Mrs. C. G. Moffitt entertained the Saturday 
Whist G ub  last week and Mrs. J .  F. Fogler 
won the prize. Miss Mary Fogler entertains 
the club next Saturday.
Miss Belle Tibbetts entertained a few of 
her young friends Saturday afternoon at her 
home on Grace street. Coffee, cake and 
candy were served.
About 75 pupils of the High school en­
joyed the annual sleigh ride Tuesday. W ar­
ren was the objective point and the boys and 
girls had a delightful time.
A party of Ingraham’s H ill ladies delight­
fully entertaned last Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. W. H . Erskine. Games and music 
figured on the program.
Mrs. E . L . Brown entertained the Young 
Ladies whist club at her home on Front street 
Saturday evening. Dainty refreshment added 
to the pleasure o f the gathering.
The masque ball given by the young gent 
lemen as a return to the Ouscus Situs Club 
takes place in the Spring street rink tonight. 
Meservey’s Quintet furnishes music.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman were given 
a pleasant surprise party Wednesday evening 
in honor of the 19th anniversary of their mar­
riage. Games were played and a nice lunch 
served.
The Congregational circle will be held 
Wednesday afternoon and evening in the 
church parlors. Supper served at 6 :30 , 
after which there will be a short musical 
programme and an apron sale. A  cordial 
invitation is extended to all.
Miss Alice Armstrong, Oliver street enter­
tained a party of young people Saturday even­
ing and so much pleasure was derived that a 
club known as the Northern Lights was then 
and there organized. To Miss May Mathews 
belongs the honor of being the next hostess.
Two dozen young friends of Miss Millie, 
daughter of Frank Phillips, gave her a very 
pleasant surprise Wednesday evening on the 
occasion of ber birthday. Games were played 
aud refreshments served, the feature of the 
exercises, however, being the presentation to 
the guest of a handsome birthday ring.
Miss Mae Emery pleasantly entertained a 
few of her young friends at her home, War 
ren street, Friday evening, a nice treat was 
served and the evening delightfully spent in 
playing games. Those present were Sybil 
Mero, Helen Lewis, Minnie Larrabee, May 
McFadden, Janet Marshal, Hazel Perry, 
Mattie Kenniston, Nora Kenniston, Nellie 
Emery, Flossie Dunton, Walter Spalding, 
Everett Eastman, Flossie Fitzgerald.
A rehearsal of the Rubinstein club was 
held Friday afternoon with Mrs. James Wight, 
Masonic street. The following delightful 
program was rendered:
P lano—W altz C hspin
Mrs. F . B. Adam s
Boprano—Violets H untington W oodm an
Miss Lizzie M cNamara.
C ontralto—M argurite Lohr
Miss Bessie Law ry 
P lano—F ra  Diavolo
Mrs. Ivan Baer
Boprano Menie—M argaret Rathven Lang
Mrs. A. B. Littlefield
Boprano—Living, Yet Loving Margials
Mrs. K. I t.  Spear.
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. 
Thomas Stratton, Limerock street.
The ladies of the Edwin Libby R elief Corps 
held their first public supper in the new head­
quarters Thursday evening last. This was 
the evening when the “ rain fell and the slush 
came’ ’ but notwithstanding the rain and slush 
a very large number were out to supper. 
These Thursday night spreads are a regular 
feature, and are always good social times. 
The proceeds go to the treasury and the de­
votion of the ladies of the corps, who give 
both time and material, is well worthy the 
patronage of the general public. At this time 
when a debt has been incurred and must be 
met in order that the Post may enjoy their 
comfortable new quarters the patronage of 
all will be more than appreciated. There 
ought to be a crowd there every Thursday 
night.
OF A SPORTING NATURE
Nate Pulsifer, who is now away teaching 
school, will return to Bates next month and 
will join the squad of candidates for the base 
ball team. Nate is sure of a position on the 
team, that is if he plays anything near like he 
did for the Camdens last summer.
When the snow and frost leaves the ground 
bard aud dry then will the bicycling season 
begin. The indications are that it will be the 
greatest season in the history of cycling. As 
a sure indication of this the Rockland Wheel 
club has taken on a new lease of life and are 
adding new members at each meeting. The 
membership is now 35 and will be twice that 
number before the balmy days of June. Their 
quarters in the Syndicate building are com­
fortable and commodious and inviting. The 
club has recently put in a first class billiard 
table. With this and the many papers, mag* 
aziuts and games the long winter evenings 
are passing pleasantly away. What is true of 
the condition of bicycling in Rockland is also 
true of the sport throughout the country. A. 
W. Gregory, in conjunction with other mem­
ber of the Rockland wheel club, is working 
hard for the summer: meet of the Maine 
League, and if they succeed it will give a big 
boom to bicycling in ibisKection. However if 
the meet is not obtained (there will be some 
good racing at the K u /x  trotting Park the 
coming season.
There have been no games in the bowlingn1tournament for two or Jthree weeks and with
J1 pot ■ _
3 will again meet so as to make an even nuiu-
aud
ber of games all around, the war is probably 
over, 'l earn No. i, had a comparatively easy
thing of it from the start. No. 4, being next in 
order. Following is the standing at the present 
time; 
n u a i
No. i 
No. 4
No. 2 
No. 3
UAUX* FLA YSU
1*4
U
scon* 
14016 
14696 
18661 
12466
Gus Bernarani scored all of t»e games and 
did it iu gcod shape. N ext\w intcr will 
probably see \ more extended lot
Disclosures of Importmoo From tho Hidden 
Hiunt of tho 6aj and Giddy Goat.
The Ssturday X I I  Club met with Mrs. 
C. G . Moffitt, Saturday afternoon.
The M. E . Circle meets Wednesday aft­
ernoon, with Mrs. L . F. Bachelder, Oak St.
The Willing Workert will meet Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Lincoln Snow, Camden 
Street.
The 1885 whist club was entertained Fri­
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. E . H . Rose at 
their charming home,Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. E . K . Spear entertained at 
whist Friday evening at their home on Rankin 
atreet. Refreshments were served.
The Ladies circle of the Free Baptist 
Church, will meet with Mrs. Lucy Larrabee, 
Camden street, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. F . E . Hitchcock and Mra. N. F . Cobb 
are to receive this afternoon at Mra. Hitch­
cock’s residence, White and Beech streets.
Mrs. W. J .  Calder, Grove street, entertained 
the Shakespeare Inter Nos Club last evening. 
The Club had an esceedinly pleasant gather-
CAMDEN SUICIDE.
Higgins Bfloomeo Despondent, Walks to a Seclu­
ded Spot and Cult His Throat
The community was startled Thursday to 
learn (hat Charles Higgins bad left hit home 
on Cross street while iu a feeble condition 
aud had taken his owu life. The unfortuuate 
man sent his wile on an errand and while she 
was gone he put on bis clothes and with 
tottering steps wandered towards the moun­
tains. On Mrs. Higgins’ return she missed 
her husband at once and gave the alarm. 
He was found at the foot of Mt. Baltic, em­
braced in the arms of death.
Coroner Judkins of Rockland was sent for 
aud an inquest was held Friday. The verdict 
was that Mr. Higgins’ death was caused by 
himself.
Deceased was about 45 years old, was cm-
K i .........................ployed as a dyer in the nox Woolen Mill, 
and leaves a wife aud four children who have 
the sympathy of the community in their be- 
reavemeut.
Have you tried an Admiral Gherardi—a 
1 moat enjoyable smoke for to  cl*, or 3 for 25 
Us. Howard Cigar Co.
Con tinned from PafS One.
Mystic Rebekah lodge of Warren is ne­
gotiating for new costumes.
Union Lodge, No. 3 2 ,1. O. O. F ., had work 
oa the initiatory degree, Saturday evening.
Next Friday evening Golden Rod Chapter 
O. E . S., will confer degrees on several can­
didates.
Bethel Lodge of Rebekah’s of Union hope 
to entertain Rockland Lodge at their next 
meeting.
Glendale Ixidge, No. 89, K . of P. of Union, 
had work on the rank of Esquire, Monday 
evening.
It is expected that Orient Lodge, O. E .S ., 
of Union, will have a large increase in mem­
bership at their next meeting.
Three candidates were advanced to the 
rank of Esquire at the last meeting of Beacon 
Light lodge K . of P., Rock port.
The order of Secret Monitor will meet 
Thursday evening on which occas on the 
first and third degrees will be conferred.
The degree staff of Aurora lodge No. 50, 
F. & A. M. will meet tomorrow evening lor 
the purpose of exemplifying the third degree.
Temple Chapter, R . A . M., has work to­
morrow night on the Mark Master’s degree. 
It will be conferred upon three or four candi­
dates.
Nahanda Tribe, I. O. R. M., adopted one 
paleface at its meeting Friday night. At this 
week’s meeting the Warriors and Hunter’s 
degrees will be conferred.
D. D. G. H . P., Roak of Auburn will make
The committee on Ways and Means had a 
dish of alcohol and “ filled cheese’ ’ Monday 
last. During the forenoon the sub commit­
tee on Internal Revenue, Mr. Evans o f K en­
tucky, chairman, gave a hearing to represen­
tatives o f the wholesale druggists and man­
ufacturing chemists o f the country who 
appeared in opposition to a bill introduced 
by Mr. McMillan of Tennesee, calling for 
the repeal of the law allowing a rebate on 
all alcohol used in the arts.
In the afternoon the sub committee on 
miscellaneous subjects, of which Gen. Gros 
venor of Ohio is chairman, gave a hearing 
on bills that proposed a taxon "filled cheese,”  
which is an oleo subsitute for milk cheese. 
These bills propose to apply the same regu­
lations to fake cheeses as are in force re­
garding fake butter.
Both of these hearings were largely at­
tended and interesting.
A. W. Keene of Philadelphia was in the 
city Tuesday and lunched at the Capitol. 
H e called on Mr. Reed in the Speaker’s 
room and bad a chat. Mr. Keene is an en­
thusiastic Reed man and says that the sen­
timent in Pennsylvania is overwhelmingly in 
favor of the man from Maine.
W. T. Prescott, of Rockland, who is sell­
ing flour in Pennsylvania for Mr. Keene’s big 
companies is succeeding finely according to 
Mr. Keene. H e certainly deserves to suc­
ceed.
his official visit to King Solomon chapter No.
Feb.8, R. A. M., Thursday evening 
There will be work on the royal arch degree.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians have 
leased the hall recently vacated by the Grand 
Army and will occupy it at once. The 
Knights of Columbus will also have their 
quarters there.
A. A. Beaton, Grand Warden of the N . E.
0 .  P. was in Portland last week where he at­
tended the celebration of the first anniversary 
of Longfellow Lodge. He reports an exceed- 
ingly pleasant time.
About 60 of the Warren Rebekahs were in 
attendance at Union last week Monday night 
and report hospitable entertainment. George 
W. Brown of Warren was presented with a 
beautiful silver service by the Union lodge as 
a token o f his worth as an instructor in floor 
work.
Glendale Lodge No. 86, Knights of Pyth­
ias of Union presented the comedy entitled 
“ The Candidate,’ ’ last Tuesday evening. 
They were assisted by Rockland talent in 
songs and dances. Music was furnished by 
the orchestra; A. M. Tipidino, violin, W. A. 
Bessey, clairnet, John White, cornet, Mrs. 
C. I. Burrows, accompanist.
Georges River lodge of Warren will confer 
two ranks next Tuesday evening. This lodge 
has recently purchased a fine sciopticon, with 
views, for the purpose of illustrating the lec­
tures of the order in conferring the ranks. 
Its effect is said to be very impressive. A 
large number of candidates are awaiting ad­
mission.
The stated assembly of K ing Hiram Coun­
cil R . & S. M., No. 6 will be held Friday 
evening. A t the last meeting two applica­
tions were accepted and at the meeting Fri­
day night the royal master degree will be con­
ferred on two candidates. A  special meet­
ing will be held Friday evening, Feb. 18, 
when the first two degrees will be conferred.
A new Council of Knights of Columbus 
was organized in Waterville, Sunday and 
Limerock Council regretted to be obliged to 
decline an invitation to attend. This makes 
eleven Councils that have been organized 
since the one in this city and would seem to 
indicate that it is an extremely flourishing fra­
ternity. Limerock Council in its new quarters 
at the old Grand Army Hall is now in a po­
sition to receive into its ranks the many can­
didates who have been waiting.
About 40 members of St. Georges lodge,
1. O. O. F ., went to Warren,Friday night and 
conferred the initiatory degree on one candi­
date. The work of the visitors was exceed­
ingly fine. Supper was awaiting their arrival 
and a light lunch was served at 1 1 :3 0 .  
Four visitors from Camden were also present. 
One feature o f the banquet which seemed to 
please the visitors very much was a quantity 
of doughnuts which some of the painstaking 
Rebekahs had deftly fashioned into the form 
of three links.
N. B. Conant was in Portland last week. 
While there he visited the Red Men tribes 
making long talks and partaking of corn and 
venison. Mr. Conant is a mine of informa­
tion concerning Redmansbip and Nabanada 
Tribe has no more faithful or efficient workei. 
Nahaqada is in a fair way to win the prize 
offered by the Great Council of Maine to the 
tribe capturing the largest number of pale­
faces from September to March. Nahanada 
is now tie with Masconoma Tribe of Knight- 
ville, each tribe having adoptedj 25 pale­
faces. Nahanada is on the trail of a number 
more and ihe braves and warriors intend 
taking many more captives before the ex 
piration of the contest. Other tribes are mak­
ing strenuous efforts to secure that prize.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F. held a 
very pleasant session Wednesday evening, a 
large delegation of visitors being present from 
the Tenant’s Harbor Rebekah lodge. There 
was work in the initiatory degree upon Miss 
Calderwood after which the Peak Sisters gave 
their unique entertainment. The names of 
the “ sisters”  are as follows: Mrs. John Simp­
son, Miss Nellie Walker,Mrs. Eugene Bowler, 
J .  J .  Veazie, Miss Josic A. Bradbury, E. Mout 
Perry, Mrs. N. B. Allen, A. J .  Crockett, Mrs 
E . F. Hooper, Mrs. E. Mont Perry, and Mrs. 
Butman. Next Thursday M iriam Lodge 
makes a fraternal visit to the new Rebekah 
Lodge at Vinalhaven and will exemplify the 
woik. The Rebekahs have made marvelous 
strides in this vicinity since the institution of 
the first lodge.
The debate Monday and Tuesday on the 
District of Columbia appropriations bill was 
made lively by vigorous opposition to sect­
ions of the bill which called for money for sec­
ular institutions. It is a doctrine deeply groun­
ded in the belief of the people of this coun­
try that public moneys should not be appro­
priated for any organization or institution 
of a religious character.
In the House, Wednesday, Mr. Dingley de­
livered a two-hour speech on the silver aub- 
stitute to the bond bill, and it was a mag­
nificent effort, which will be the keynote of 
the financial policy of the Republican party 
in the coming campaign. Every voter in the 
country who is desirous of seeing the falla­
cies of the silver theorists exposed should 
read that great speech.
It isn’t everyone that knows bow to make 
deformities profitable, but there’s a man in 
Washington who does. The man in question 
bas an enormous head, a striking deformity 
that attracts the attention of all. Some 
months ago a surgeon made a trade for the 
man’s head, for scientific examination after 
the man’s death, paying a good round aum 
therefor. It now transpires that the man 
with the head has sold his cranium to several 
different surgeons and realized handsomely on 
each sale. It ’s bard getting a bead of that 
man.
The watchword of the leaders in Congress 
in this session is that it’s “ poor policy to 
make large expenditures of borrowed money.
And the House of Representatives is now 
the conservative body, while the Senate bas 
taken up the role of liberalism and sensation­
alism without restraint.
The W. C. T . U. has entered a protest 
against a bill introduced in the Senate, which 
provides for the military education of chil­
dren in the schools. The protest is made on 
the ground that it will turn the minds of the 
children to thoughts of war and postpone the 
universal peace millenium. This idea con­
sistently carried out will eliminate history 
with its talcs of war from Uie public schools, 
will remove that glorious hymn, “ Onward 
Christian Soldiers”  from church worship.
R o u n d a b o u t .
ON DUTY SIX YEARS
W. M. Brewster, night watchman and bag­
gage master at the Maine Central depot has 
icsigned that position and was ou duty fur the 
last time last night. He has served six years up 
to Jan. 1, having been appointed shoitly after 
an attempt was made to burn the station the 
same night that the big trestle work tire oc 
currcd on the Limerock Railroad at the South 
end. Since Mr. Brewster came on, however, 
the Main Central yard has been as quiet aud 
respectable as the most exacting could wish, 
not even so much as a pain of glass being 
smasned out.
Mr. Brewster baa made a faithful, courteous 
official and it is due him to state that not only 
bis employers but the people resident in the 
vicinity deeply regret his going. It is not 
known who will succeed him.
Mr. Brewster leaves tomorrow for Portlaud 
as state agent for a well known pateut medi­
cine called the Glutian Compound. Tbit 
medicine bas been iu the market two years 
and Mr.Patterson was anxious to secure some­
one who could advertise its merits to the best 
advantage And we believe in getting the 
services <4 Mr. Brewster he has succeeded. 
Mr. Brewster will be ou the road most of the 
time but we are pleased to state that be will 
continue his headquarter* in Rockland.
FU LLER  & COBB.
We Take Stock in Just Three Weeks!
. . . And during this time we shall offer .
MANY INDUCEMENTS TO REDUCE OUR STOCK
In Onr Cloak Room
The Dingley bond bill, which passed the 
House Dec. 28, came back from the Senate 
Monday with the entire body of the bill strick­
en out and a free silver substitute introduced 
in the form of an amendment. It was 
promptly referred to the Committee on Ways 
and Means, and that body, Tuesday forenoon, 
without discussion, voted 1 1  to 4 not to con­
cur in the Senate amendment but to insist 
upon the House bill, Messrs. Payne of New 
York and Russell of Connecticut, Republicans, 
were absent. They would have voted “ not 
to concur.”  Messrs. Tarnsney and Turner, 
Democrats, voted with the Republicans. The 
bill then went back to the House where it 
has been the' subject of several days debate. 
It is now in the hands of a committee of con­
ference.
W E  O F F E R :
50 Heavy Shawls for 13.19. See 
display in our window.
75 Misws’ Gretchens at almost one- 
half price.
We have plenty of Capes and Jack­
ets and wilt make price satisfactory 
if we can please you in style.
#1.00 will buy a good, warm Jacket.
Fur Capes for #5.00 to as high as 
you want to pay.
A few Astrachan Capes. 30 inches 
long. 100 inch sweep, #5.00 each.
Muffs, Boas and Scarfs all Marked 
Down.
Special Reduction on Infants’ and 
Children’s Long and Short Cloaks.
Ladies’ House Dresses and Flan­
nel Wrappers Reduced.
1 lot Light Percale and Lawn Wrap­
pers #1 -25.
1 lot Light Print Wrappers 50c.
New Gingham. Percale and Out­
ing Flannel Wrappers.
25 doz. Gingham Wrappers, medium 
dark shade at 69c ; good full sleeve 
aud sk irt; braid trimming.
Percale and Outing Wrappers.
Medium colors at 98c ; regular 81.25 
goods. These arc bargains that 
can not always last.
Music is on top here in Washington. 
Lounda
Our Linen Sale
Roun bout pens these lines with two street 
pianos playing in the square in front of his 
room—one struggling with the “ Streets of 
Cairo,”  and the other with “ Maryland, My 
Maryland,”  while in an adjoining room a 
persistant young man is trying to pick out“ Es- 
tudiantina”  on a mandolin.
There’s one thing about the streets of 
Washington, and that’s the street piano. It 
is everywhere at all times. At early morn 
it ushers in the bustle of the day, while 
the midnight watches it lulls the tired eyelids 
down. A  hurdy gurdy is a nice luller.
Which is now going on offers many 
inducements. Extra values in 
Table Damask, Towels, Napkins 
and Crashes. Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Sideboard 
and Tray Covers, etc.
And now the silver men in the Senate have 
saddled the Dingley tarriff bill with a silver 
amendment, or rather substituted a silver 
bill for the Dingley bill. Such action is hard 
on the country, and when Senator Morrill of 
Vermont reported the bill, bis pathetic words, 
“ God Save the Commonwealth,”  he voiced 
the feeling of those legislators who have the 
country’s best interests at heart.
1 Great Bargain 
Hosiery.
in
We Offer in
Our Domestic Dept.
1 case Light 4-4 Percales. New, 8c, 
usually sold at 12 l-2c.
1 case Light Dimities, New, 8c, 
usually sold at 12 l-2c.
1 case Fruit of the Loom Bleached 
Remnants 7c.
1 lot Challies 2c per yard.
1 odd lot Lawns, Crcpons, Percales, 
Dimities, etc., 6 l-4c; regular 
12 l-2c goods.
Fibre ChamoiB 8c.
“ “  18c.
1 case Remnants Dress Ginghams 
6 l-4c ; worth 10c.
Dress Goods.
1 counter devoted to Remnants on 
which many bargains can be found.
1 case Wool Serges, Cashmere and 
Novelty at 25c per yd., (double 
width).
1 piece Black Silk Warp Henrietta 
59c, 40 inches wide, woith 85c.
All Wool Challies 29c.
New Goods.
3 new styles in ladies’ Neglige Wool 
Waists—1 lie Golf,[Sailor and New­
port.
New Plaids.
New Black, Plain and Figured Mo­
hairs, 39c to 81.25.
New Hamburgs.
New Cotton Underwear.
Wc are showing many new Dress 
Trimmings in the Linen and But­
ter Kffects
Kid Gloves.
1 odd lot Kid Gloves 29c.
1 lot Biretz Kids 69c ; reduced from
# 1 .0 0 .
Boys’ Extra Heavy Black Stainless 
Hose, double heel and toe, 2 pairs 
for 25c.
All Heavy-weight Goods REDUCED  
IN PRICE previous to stock 
taking.
FULLER & COBB. »
Resumption of Service.
Beginning Friday, March 13 , steamer 
Frank Jones will leave Rockland,weather per­
mitting at 6 a. m. on Fridays for Castine.Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesport and 
Machiasport. The Frank Jones will leave 
Bar Harbor at t p. m., arriving at Machiasport
at 7 p. in.
Returning will leave Machiasport, weather 
permitting, on Mondays at 4 a. m. for Jones 
port, Millbridge, Bar Harbor, Northeast Har­
bor, Southwest Harbor, Brooklin, Sedgwick, 
Deer Isle, Castine and Rockland, arriving at 
Bar Harbor at to a. m. and at Rockland at 5 
p. m. The Frank Jonea will connect at Bar 
Harbor with steamer leaving at 10.30 a. 111., 
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry with train 1 1 2  
for Portland, Boston and all points on the 
M aineCentaal Railroad.
This arrangement of one round trip a week 
will continue until May 6, when the service 
will be increased to tw j round trips a week, 
and later in Ihe season, the service will be 
again increased to three round trips a week, 
early notice of which will be given.
The Frank Jones will stop at Northeast 
Harbor on signal, and will stop regularly at 
all other landings during the continuance of 
this arrangement; connects at Rockland with 
trains of the Maine Central Railroad for all 
points to and from the East and W est; con­
nects at Bar Harbor with the steamers of the 
Maine Central Railroad which connect with 
its all-rail line for Ellsworth, Bangor, and all 
points 111 Central and Eastern Maine.
An arrangement bas been made with the 
Post Office Tiepar ment by which ibe United 
States Mails will be carried on Ibe Frauk 
Jones to and from all its stopping places dur­
ing the entire summer season. The Pullman 
Sleeping and Parlor Car service in connection 
will he icstored later in the season; and main­
tained throughout the entire season.
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Y. M. C- A Warren Farmers' Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
There was a good attendance at the uu 
4 o’clock uieetiug last Sunday, in spile o f the 
storm------The meeting of the Current Com­
ment Club which was postponed last Thurs­
day, will be held uext Thursday evening at
7.30. Free to all men------Animal meeting
oi ibe Rockland Y . M. C. A. on Thursday
------An anniversary meeting of the Y. M . C. A .
is being planned. Keep an open date for 
Mouday, February 24, as a Y. M .C . A. mem­
bership reunion will take place on that date. 
A  strong effort will be made to have this an 
enjoyable occasion------Men renew your mem­
bership. Do not wait to be asked.
Presented Bee. 14, 1695.
N o. 0i  policies al lust report, '432
•* “  p resen t iu force, 487
A rut. o f risk* a t last rep o rt, $192,425 00 
“  “  preoeut in foice, 196,076 00
A ail. of prem ium  notes s i  last
report, 7,218 2$
Am t. of prem ium  notes a t pres 
eul iu force, 7,S42 to
UKCXU‘T*groK THK YSAtt.
Intercut aud dividends, 129 66
T otal resources, --------  $448 94
DISUUUSSUSUTS.
A BIG SALE OF TEA-
aud secretary forl896, ,
“  loss of M. B- tipcar, 22 79
“  Porter fc Jo u es  for p riui 
1 u k , 14 60
T otal dlsOursem euts, --------$ U f 94
When it comes to doing large things you 
may look to see a Rockland man to the fore. 
The Lewiston Sun of last Wednesday says: 
C. C. Hills, traveling salesman for Wins­
low, Rand Ut Watson was in town yesterday. 
H e reports a big sale. Olfene Ut Holmes, the
aasouacas or con raxv.
J re p o rts  iu baviugs Banks, $1,644 16 
A m ount of loans, 460 00
Cash ou hand aud  due from  prem ­
ium* aud policies, 98 90
T otal caslr resources, ......... $ l.6 ff  H
Amt. premium notes, 7,S it  66
enterprising Auburn grocer:;, placed au ureki 
id*for nearly 6000 poun s o f choice tea winch 
they will be able to sell at a low figure.
T otal available resources, $9,81v I t
u n s iL i  r u s  o r  c o m fa k x .
D ue d irectors for 1696, $4 00
6-7 l .  P .fc b T A J& U JfiT , d e e m s r f .
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HOME HAPPENINGS.
The Weekly (VO., 1 year, 
Boston Dally Traveler, 1  year,
$ 2 .0 0
3.00
Rfjpilar price, $5.00
Our P r ice  fo r  Boih P a p e rs ,  Only
Dr. P. E . Lace’s residence on Limerock 
| street was wired for telephone yesterday.
J. F Gregory & Son have a bicycle display 
in their windows that is worth looking at
The business men along the street very 
p romptly removed the snow from the side\* 
yesterday morning.
McDonald 8t Ferguson’s millinery store 
S 2  a ye a r  i f  you w in  p a y  fo r  the j receivi"«  a thorough renovation. It will 
-  ■ ■ ■ ■ !! /■  ............. r  r j papered and patnted.
The North Breeze Club will meet with Mrs
____ ______________________  Henry Gregory, at her home on Front street,
------------------------------------------------------------- j this evening.
Sears levee Thursday night.
Amusement* and Announcements
_ „  , . ,  _  „  . . . ! The housekeepers at the Universalist Circle
Jam e. K. Rhode., 2d of BowHo.n t. teach- tomorrow, Wednesday evening, will be Mra 
ing in Searsport. Cha*. T. Spear, Miss Jennie Rich, Miss Carrie
Charles Webster is suffering from a revolver j Barnard, 
shot through his left hand, the result of an ac
cidental discharge.
Lizzie S. Kennedy has bought the Allen 
field on South Thomaston road o f Frank M. 
Shaw. The price paid was 8300.
S. E . Welt has moved bis tontorial estab­
lishment from the Atkinson building to the 
rooms over Cressey, Jones Sc Allen’s piano 
rooms.
A n  automatic pay station telephone has 
been placed in the Thorndike hotel. It is an
The horsemen who went to Belfast Thurs 
day, did not have the sport anticipated, the 
rain interfering. It was a tough ride home 
in the driving rain.
In that funny of all funniest plays “ Two 
Johns”  the “ specialties”  are especially good, 
The party includes some very fine talent 
among the fifteen artists.
Among the specialties to be introduced 
between the acts on the occasion of the 
ingenious contrivance and very handy for the | Pre8ent*ti°n  of Rio Grande Thursday evening 
guests. *“ ’M Um "  1 w “  f ' w  ”
The lighthouse steamer Myrtle has been in
the harbor this week replacing the tripod off 
Owl’s Head, which was carried away in a re­
cent storm.
Quarantine was removed from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E . W. Porter last week. Their 
daughter Mabel has been ill with scarlet 
fever, fortunately a mild attack.
L. S. Robinson represented the local 
branch o f the Epworth League at the District 
Convention in China this week. H is paper 
on “ Mercy and Help”  is spoken of as one 
of the most profitable addresses o f the gath­
ering.
The Kennebec Historical Society dedi­
cated its quarters in the new Augusta pub­
lic library building, Tuesday evening, the ad­
dress being by Hon. O. G. Hall, whose 
remarks, as prented at length in the Journal, 
are exceedingly brilliant.
A. J .  Crockett, A. A. Beaton, M. A. Joh n ­
son, W. F. Manson and John Colson have 
been appointed a committee to make arrange­
ments for celebrating the 78th anniversary of 
Odd Fellowship. The date for the celebra­
tion will be Monday, Apr. 26 and all the 
lodges in the district have been invited.
A N O T H E R  
G O O D  T H IN C  
F R E E .
For an advance payment of $2  on T he 
C.-G. we will send the great Cosmo 
politan Magazine F R E E . This means 
1344 pages and 1000 illustrations. 
No magazine published excels the 
Cosmopolitan.
John C. Dernell of Chicago, international 
financier oi the Cigar Makers’ International 
Union was in town Wednesday and examined 
the books of Cigar Makers’ Union No. 273. 
H e found everything up to the mark and the 
order in a flourishing condition. Mr. Dernell 
makes this section an annual visit and it so 
happened that Rockland was the last Maine 
city on his list.
As a result of the talk before the board of 
aldermen last week Mayor Lovejoy intends to 
enforce the city ordinance regarding the keep­
ing of sidewalks clear of snow. Street Com­
missioner Crockett will see that the order is 
obeyed. If  the property owners fail to shovel 
the snow then the city will do it and the bill 
of the same sent to those who should have 
done it.
Tuesday afternoon 40000 casks of rock was 
loosened by a blast iu the Brown quarry at 
the head of Limerock street. It was the 
largest blast of limerock ever made in this 
vicinity ami seven cases of giant powder in 
two 25 foot holes did the business. The 
largest blast previous to this was that fired 
some years ago by the late R. L . Winslo 
when 12000 casks were loosend. The blast, 
Tuesday was in charge of foreman, George W. 
Ames.
A stranger giving the name of Dick Con 
w ay claiming to hail from Connecticut, was 
before Judge Hicks Friday, charged with 
creating a disturbance. Conway, while more 
or less under the influence, rode down from 
Camden in an electric car late Thursday night 
and not only refused to pay his fare but con­
tented himself with smashing out windows. 
H e to d Judge Hicks that he came down from 
Connecticut on business and meeting a friend 
got drunk. He svas fined $2 1, which includes 
costs.
The Kimball excursion reunion occurs at 
the West End hotel in Portland .Washington's 
Birthday, Feb. 22, and invitations to attend 
have been received by numerous parties here 
who have had the pleasure of participating in 
the Quebec and Montreal trips. The ban 
quet will take place at 6 o ’clock Saturday 
evening. The hotel offers special rates, while 
the tickets to Portland will be good for return 
on or before Feb. 24. “ Come and bring 
your friends,”  says Col. Kimball. “ Old ac­
quaintances must not be forgotten, and the 
ladies must remember that Mr. Hobart will 
be there and will tell them about his private 
car.”
The fire department was called out Wed­
nesday noon for a fire in the two-story house 
owned by John W. Lothrop, situated on the 
upper end of Pleasant street. The ground 
tenement was occupied by Frank L . Payson 
and the upper tenement by Mr. Lothrop. 
The nearest hydrant was some 1500 feet 
away, and considering this fact the firemen 
had a stream on the burning building in an 
incredible short time. The lire burned 
through the roof and did considerable damage. 
Mr. Payson suffers considerable loss as lie 
had no insurance. Mr. lothrop had $1600 
insurance on bis house and $650 on the 
furniture which will cover the loss. The fire 
originated in Mr. Lotbrop’s kitchen from a 
cook stove. The insurance was in the 
agencies of Cochran, Baker & Cross and A. J. 
Krskine & Son.
will be a soprano solo by Mrs. G. M. Barney,
Eighty-two presents are to be distributed 
the James F . Sears levee and ball Thursday 
evening. You may be one of the lucky ticket 
holders. The total value o f the presents 
$182.
The Ancient Order o f Hibernians and the 
Knights o f Columbus are making preparations 
for a consolidated entertainment and ball, 
Easter Monday evening, April 6, at Farwell 
Opera house.
Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie of Gorham and 
Hon. A. F . Crockett of Rockland, members 
the visiting committee o f the Maine insane 
hospital were at the institution, Friday, mak 
ing their monthly visit.
The ladies of the Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps will hold a public supper on Thursday 
evening of this week. These suppers are very 
popular and enjoyable and none better are 
ever served. Twenty-five cents is the small 
tax imposed. Headquarters should be crowd 
ed.
Peterson & Tapley have made extensive 
improvements in their shoe store. New 
shelves have been put in, a handsome hat 
cabinet with sliding glass doors graces the 
center of the store, a bicycle ladder has been 
added, the wood work has been painted and 
new paper decorate* the walls,
It is expected that Orestes E . Crowell of 
Oakland, Most Illustrious Grand Master of the 
Grand Council of Maine will make his official 
visit to K ing Hiram Council No. 6, R . and 
S M. of this city M the special assembly to be 
held next Tuesday evening. There will be 
work on the Royal Master and Select master 
degrees.
Capt. Mark Ingraham, formerly of the 
steamer Lewiston, on the B. & B. line, will 
take command of the steamer Mt. Desert this 
spring. Capt. Ingraham is no stranger to 
the route having commanded this boat several 
years ago. It is not the intention of the 
managers to put the Lewiston in commission 
this season.
J .  W. Walker, the well known piano 
tuner, was the recipient, last week, o f a beau­
tiful clock from the young lady compositors 
in the C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  and Tribune offices. 
The clock will occupy a favorite niche in the 
“ little home in the woods”  in Walpole, Mass., 
where Mr. Walker spends three months of 
each year in rest and recreation before start­
ing for his “ down east”  summer trip,
Rev. C. S. Cummings of, Augusta formerly 
a popular pastor of this city, has upon the in­
vitation of King Solomon Chapter No. 8, R. 
A. M., consented to deliver a lecture in the 
near future. Mr. Cummings has had the mat 
ter under a ivisement for some time and has 
prepared an entirely new lecture. Mr. Cum 
mings’ increasing popularity as a platform lec­
turer will give him a full house and it will be 
a treat for Rockland people to have an oppor­
tunity of again hearing him in a public lect 
ure.
C. E . Havener has opened his wholesale 
and retail confectionary store on Main street, 
at the Brook. J .  L . Breck is the candy ma­
ker and he is an artist in the business. Mr. 
Havener’s store has been thoroughly fitted up 
for his new business and is a very attractive 
place. In it he has"48o mounted specimens 
o f animals, birds and reptiles, and a collection 
° f  e6gs. The collection is a valuable one 
being worth $2,000. Mr. Havener also has 
a clock that is 190 years old and still keeps 
perfect time. It is worth while to visit his 
store.
George E . Gray signed a contract yesterday 
with Baltimore of the National League, the 
present champions of the baseball world. The 
contract calls for six months service. The 
terms are private but Mr. Gray will receive as 
much from half a year’s work as a good many 
fat political offices pay. He reports for duty 
about the first o f March and it is needless to 
state that the career of the “ champions” will 
be watched in this section as never before. 
The signing of Gray is a just recognition of 
talent.
The Congregational Sunday school has ad­
ded 150 new books to the library and a new 
catalogue has been printed. Sunday morn­
ing Rev. Mr. Moore preached an eloquent 
sermon in which he advocated the church 
paying the bills of tne Sunday school to that 
the contributions received each Sunday by the 
school might be devoted for charitable pur­
poses. Mr. Moore thought that as the school 
is a child of the church that the church as 
the parent should pay the bills. He stated 
that the school was in debt about $ 10 0  and 
asked for contributions to the extent of $50. 
The congregation responded liberally and 
more than $60 was given.
You don’t know wnat a good smoke is 
unless you have tried an Admiral Gherardi or 
a Belinda. Three o f them for 25 cts., H ow ­
ard Cigar Co,
Grnnd M rsk Ball at Limerock hall Satur­
day, Feb 15  Music by Meservey’s orchestra.
February 18  the 2 Johns company are to 
appear in the Opera house with a first-class 
company.
On February 221I, Manager Black is under 
contract to produce “ Faust”  with a strong 
company o f artists who promise a production 
of sterling merit.
On the 22d of February, Washington’s 
birthday, the management o f the Opera 
House will present Mr. Joseph Callahan 
his electrical spectacular production 
“ Faust.”  All that is weird and fantastic 
mechanical stage craft is added to the thrilling 
story o f Irving’s version of Goethe’s a poetic 
dream. Mr. Callahan impersonates Mephisto 
and his rendition of that difficult character 
has received the highest praise from the press 
and public wherever he has appeared. The 
supporting company is said to be a very 
strong one, including a ladies quartet.
Do you want to laugh ? If  so, see “ The Two 
Johns”  at the Lyceum Theatre. J .  C. (Fatty) 
Stewart and Paul Dresser appear as the 
“ Johns.”  These funny fat men have made 
themselves famous the world over and their 
laughable personality bas made the play 
equally famous. There is no blood curdling 
and mysterious plot in the play o f “ The Two 
Johns.”  Just simply a case of mistaken 
identity, and the resemblance which two fat 
man bear to each other, which gets them into 
all sorts of ridiculous scrapes. The support 
ing company is a good one, including a 
her of clever specialty performers. Open 
house, Tuesday Feb. 18.
Thursday night occurs the tenth annual 
levee and ball of the James F. Sears Hose Co. 
in Farwell Opera house. The Sears boys have 
the reputation o f giving one of the finest en­
tertainments o f the firemen’s season but this 
year the committee has laid plans to outdo 
all former efforts. In securing “ Rio Grande”  
for their drama they hit upon something new 
in this section, something bubbling over with 
humor and full of interesting situations, noth 
ing severely tragic but containing one murder 
so that no one can find an excuse for calling 
it mild. The Rockland Comedy Co. which 
has been starring this section of Maine so sue 
cessfully with “ His Last Chance”  will put the 
play on and the parts are all assigned in such 
a manner as to insure judicious handling. In 
cidental to the performance specialties will be 
introduced by mtmbers of the company as 
follows: Act 1, song and dance by Eddie La 
Barre; between acts 1 and 2, song and dance 
by the Dudley Sisters, in whom the public 
will recognize two popular young ladies, 
on the local stage; act 2, ballad, “ Life is one 
jjrand sweet song,”  W. M. Tapley; song, 
Miss Addie Fehan; snng, Mrs. G. M. Barney 
act 3, parody on Bob Ingersoll’s modern ser 
mon, E. E. Bond. After the play there will 
as usual be dancing with excellent music to 
keep step by. Firemen from all parts of the 
county have signified their intention of being 
present, including the Massasoit Engine Co., 
of Damariscotta. The street parade in the 
early evening will remind people of what the 
presidential campaign is going to bring forth 
We would like to predict that there won’t be 
any extra standing room on the streets as well 
in the hall. That is as it should be. The 
Sears Hose Co. answers all alarms.
OBITUARY MENTION
Just as we go lo prets we have received a 
notice of the death of Hannah, wife of Jerry 
Toltnan, which occurred at her home at the 
Meadows last night about t2 o’clock, after a 
short illness of only a day or two. The Id 
is a aatl and sudden one to the members 
her family who will be shocked to learn 
her death.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
Red Seal Touth Powder cleanses, preserves 
and beautifies ihe teeth, inv.gorab * the gums 
and purifies the breath. Warranted to con- 
v I tain no injuriou* ingredients. I Vic 
f | a bottle.
f ----------
HOT AND COLD bOUA.
25 cents
AGE OF ADVANCEMENT.
Foimer Thomaston Lady Delighting Audiences 
From Lecture Platform-
Mrs. Harvey Whitaker who was the wife of 
Hon. A. P. Gould of Thomaston and sister of 
Henry Trowbridge now located in Cripple 
Creek, Col., is making an enviable record on 
the lecture platform. We clip the following 
notices from Cleveland, Ohio papers, regard­
ing lectures recently delivered:
The regular meeting of the Art association 
was held yesterday afternoon at the art room*. 
The president, Mrs. James A. Wilcox was in 
the chair. After the reading of the minutes 
the last meeting Mrs. Harvey Whitaker 
gave an hour’s talk upon Samoa, its life and 
productions, that was replete with interest, in­
struction and charm, both of the subject, man­
ner and delivery. The origin, customs and 
manners of the gentle, happy and intelligent 
people of this most interesting of the South 
sea islands was dwelt on ; also the religion, 
myths, laws and government of this island 
that was also the home and last resting place 
'  the talented writer, Robert Louis Steven­
son. The large and valuable collection of 
objects of interest brought from Samoa added 
greatly to the entertainment of the afternoon.
The second o f the series of talks at the 
room* of the Art association brought together 
large and fashionable as well as intellectual- 
appreciative audience. The subject was, 
Samoa, Its Life and Productions,”  handled 
a most interesting and dramatic manner by 
Mrs. Whitaker. The stage was decorated 
with many rare and wonderful curios brought 
Dr. Whitaker from Samoa. Mrs. Whit­
aker displayed not only the happy faculty of 
holding the interest of her audience, but 
proved also to have a most remarkable mem­
ory speaking for over an hour without once 
referring to her notes. At the close of the 
address on Samoa she related most dramatic- 
1 poem called “ Ivan, the Mexican.” 
he ladies of the Art association are certainly 
be congratulated on being able to offer, 
through Mrs. Whitaker’s kindness, an after­
noon of such enjoyment to the public. This 
fear’s program exceeds in ii-terest any that 
las been offered before.
Nothing better for a 10  ct. smoke than 
Belinda. 3 for 25 cts., Howard Cigar Co.
BONDS!
T h e R o c k la n d  T ru s t  Co. 
o ffe rs  fo r  sale  a lin e  o f
First-Class Securities
Ami inventor* ure respectfully invited
The Rockland Sugar Bowl,
HAVENER'S BLOCK,
4 0 2  Main S t . ,  Rookland.
NURSERY AGENTS
JKA N T E D - T o  take order*
chance for beginners and experienced 
w a n t  y o u r  h e lp  a n d  a * e  w i l l i n g  to  p a y  
l i b e r a l l y  fo r  I t .  2 9
Do not fall to write ut once for full inform ation, 
W H J T 1 N U  N U ttb U H Y  t  O .,
4 * 7  f i lu e  11111 A v e  , B O S T O N , M ASS
A d a y  o f  s m i le s  w a s h  d a y  if  y o u  u s e  th e
E. & E. W ASHING FLUID!
ttavu* tim e, ntreuglli aud m o n ey. W ill  uot in ju re  the finest fabric  
W arran ted  to sav e  tw o -th ird s yo u r time.
M akes clothes w hite aud sw eet. A sk  yo u r gro cer fo r it.
T r « t c i o  8 \ * p p l l e c t  t o y  46*
C o b b , W ig h t  & C o . ,  R o c k la n d
Upeued Feb. 5 th, ibiki, to the Public for 
tlieexp rtsa  purpose of exhibiting Mr. U. E . 
H avener’s Private Museum of 480 Rare and 
Beautiful Specim ens ot the Anim al aud 
Bird Kingdom , with his Celebrated Egg 
Collection, the work of years ! Free to a ll, 
and also the Finest L ine of (Sweets) Confec­
tionery iu the c ity , manufactured expressly 
for this exhibit by Mr. Ja s . L. Brock, who
News was received here (his week of the 
| death in San Franciico, Jan. 26, of John 
Rogers Perry, lortnerly of Owl, Head. ' His 
demise took place in St. Luke’s hospital 
where he had undergone two operations the 
second proving too much for hi, weakened 
constitut'on. Mr. Perry was 66 years of age 
and a native of Keene, N. H . Although he 
has resided in the west many years there are 
still many here who will remember him. The 
widow's maiden name was Piilsbury. She 
ha, a sister in this city, Mrs. Josephine M 
Clark, and several other relatives.
Isaac T . Pettee was the third Grand Army 
man o f this city to respond to the last roll 
call, last week. His death occurred Thurs 
day at h i, home on^l.isle street o f malarial 
poi»oning. Deceased wa, born in G ould ,- 
boro, Me., 56 years ago, but he moved to 
thi, city many years ago. During his early 
manhood he followed the lea. He enlisted 
in the Second Maine Mattery Dec. x i,  186^, 
and was honorably discharged June 16, 1865. 
He served his country faithfully and was a 
member of Edwin Libby Po,t, G. A. R ., this 
city, under whose auspices funeral services 
were solemnized, Saturday morning. The 
body was interred in Jameson’s cemetery.
Charles I f .  Hutchinson died at his home in 
Exeter, N. H., yesterday morning, after an ill­
ness of two weeks. Mr. Hutchinson was the 
son of Henry E. Hutchinson of this city and 
married Miss f.eiia Thomas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I.eander Thomas, also o f this 
city. Deceased was a young man o f excellent 
habits and he enjoyed the confidence and es­
teem of hosts of friends. The remains will 
arrive here tonight and the funeral ceremonies 
will be solemnized tomorrow at the borne of 
his parents on Camden street at 2 o'clock, un­
der the auspices of Knox lodge, I. O. O. F. 
The members of the order are]rei|uested to be 
present at headquarters at one o’clock sharp.
News was received here Sunday of the 
death o f J .  William Duncan, o f Chelsea,Mass., 
Saturday afternoon, caused by falling from a 
ladder into the hold of a vessel upon which 
he was at work in East Boston, a distance o f 
20 feet. He was instantly killed. Mr. Dun­
can was born in Lincolnville, son of Ingra­
ham and Rebecca Duncan, and married 
Louisa Rooks of that place. For a number 
of years they resided in this city, moving to 
Chelsea, some 20 years since. Deceased was 
68 years of age, a man who has always held 
the high esteem of all who knew him, sturdy 
and upright in principle, kind-hearted and 
genial in dispositionjand a faithful husband and 
father. D eleaves a wife and three sons, all 
of whom reside in Massachusetts, two brothers 
G . M. Duncan and A. A. Duncan o f this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. Chas. Thorndike of 
Chelsea, Mass.
We ate dispensing Hot Chocolate, Codec 
Ginger, Beet & C. from our hot fountain, and 
Ottawa Root Beer, Ginger Ale and Soda with 
all kinds of natural fruit flavors from our 
cold fountain.
We have also sandwiches and pastry of ail 
kinds at our 5c. lunch counter. A  vase of 
fine carnations constantly on hand at 5c. 
each. C. M. Turn Errs.
Beat In Ihe W orld.
Beecham’s pills for consti­
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it.
A nnual sains mor* than  6.000,000 boxes.
Sirltis.
Study Shol 
By Mail.
ISABEL SPEAR, SnO
D ow —Rockland, F ebruary  8, t<> Mr. and Mra. 
Edw in O. Dow, a daughter.
R one—Rockland, F eb ruary  9, to Mr. and Mr*. 
Cha*. A. Rose, a aon.
Ken n ist o n —Union, .January 30, to Mr. und 
Mr*. Fred KenuJaton, a daughter.
Stetso n—T homaaton, February  8, to Mr. and 
Mra. Ijcmuel Stetson, a  aon.
He n n e b —Thomaatou, Februar}’ 3, to Mi 
ra. W illiam  H enry Rainier, a non.
S id e l in o e r —Lynn, Ma**., Jan u ary  22, to M 
. G. S ide" "
and
and Mrs. K. llnger, a  aon—Hayes 8. D.
IS a rrh t jjM .
IlA i.L -Tof.BA N —Vinalhaven, February  8, by 
I). II. G lldden, Olarence K. Hall and Addie ?! 
Tolm an, both of V inalhaven.
Ai.den—W o o m u m v — M onmouth, February 1, 
Everett W  Alden o f  W lntbrop , and Lottie M., 
daughter of D. W. W oodbury, of Thomaaton.
Po w er s—Scott—D eer Isle, Jan u a ry  22, W arren 
T  ^ Pow ers and Lucy Scott, both o f D eer Ialo 
~  -D ee r Ialo, Jau  
i Ilau t and An
Hattie A . Fuller, wife of Frank W. Fuller, 
died at 8 .*30 o’clock this morning at the family 
home on Middle street. For some months 
she bad been gradually declining with con­
sumption, the past few days being marked 
with the rapid failure that culminated in the 
sad ending of this morning. These months 
have been marked by much Buffering, patiently 
borne. Everything that love could suggest 
was done for the sick one, and only the inex 
orableness of this disease could have made 
head against the efforts put forth for her re­
lief. But there was to be no recovery and 
the end came peacefully at last. Mrs. Fuller 
was the daughter of the late John and Sarah 
Watts. She married Mr. Fuller in December, 
1880 . Their wedded life has been a happy 
one and the sympathy o f countless friends 
will go out to the -stricken husband in the 
great bereavement that has fallen on his home. 
One little girl is left to him. Mrs. Fuller 
joined the First Baptist Church when a girl 
and has lived a sweet Christian life, being 
active for many years in Sunday school work.
er age was 34. At this writing the funeral 
has not been appointed.
Mrs. Dr. Gardner Ludwig died at about 
,30 Friday morning, at her home at the cor- 
of High and Congress streets, Portland. 
Last Wednesday Mrs. Ludwig was taken 
sick with pnuemonia, and she had not left her 
bed since then. Friday morning, at the 
time mentioned above, Mrs. Ludwig’s heart 
suddenly ceased to beat, and she died almost 
instantly. Dr. Ring was called but Mrs.
' .udwig was beyond help. It is said Mrs.
udwig took cold while she was putting her 
house in order after the recent celebration of 
her pearl wedding, and this cold developed 
into pneumonia and caused her death.
Mrs. Ludwig was nearly 80 years of age, 
having been born in Searsport. She was the 
daughter of Mr. A. Lothrop and the grand­
daughter of Thomas Weighty. She was mar­
ried to Dr. Ludwig, January 28, 1836. One 
week ago last Tuesday Dr. and Mrs. Ludwig 
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary o f their 
wedding, the occasion being fully reported at 
that time. Mrs. Ludwig has all her life been 
interested in charitable work, and was for 
many years identified with the Samaritan 
Association. The whole community will 
sympathize with Dr. Ludwig in the loss of 
the companion who bad been with him for so 
many years.— Portland Argus.
Miss Rebecca Ludwig of this city is 
neice o f the deceased and was present at 
the time of her death. Rockland people 
well know Dr. Ludwig and will extend deep 
sympathy in this time of bereavement.
The man who eats because he is hungry is 
us far, on a level with the brutes. The 
man who stops eating the moment his hun­
ger is appeased is the wise man. Nature 
needs no more food than she calls for. Con­
tinued excess brings about indigestion or dys­
pepsia, with loss of flesh, strength, sleep, arn- 
>ition and mental power; and an accumula­
tion of aches, pains and many local maladies.
The stomach now  can dow nothing alone. 
We must appeal to Borne artificially digested 
food which can also digest other foods. That 
to say, we must use the Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. I he effect is prompt and cheering. 
The chronic pain and distress ceases. Appe­
tite presently revives. Flesh and vigor grad­
ually come back and the sufferer recovers. 
But he must be careful in future. A trial 
bottle for 10  cents.
Laxol is the best medicine for children* 
Doctors recommend it iu place of Castor Oil
Fu ller  —Rocklaml, Feb. 11, H attiu A., wife of 
F ra  ik W , Fuller, need .34 year*, 9 month*.
I’e t t e e —Rockland, February  6, Iaaac T . Pettee, 
a native of Gouldaboro, aged f
S immons -A ugusta , February  4, Gilman T . Him 
moua o f Rockland, a native o f W aldoboro, aged 63 
yearn. T he rem ains were brought to Rockland for 
burial.
S hackle v — Rockland, F ebruary  4. Ren lab P . 
Rracklcy, a native o f Freem an, aged 02 years, 6 
month*,*4 daya.
Heawahu —Rooklund, F ebruary  4, Gertrude J . ,  
daughter of the late A dolphua and Mr*. Florida J .  
I leu ward, a native of Rangor, aged 21 year*, 1 
month, 17 daya.
M ayo—Rockland, February 2, Albion W. Muyo, 
a native of llullowell, aged 76 year*, 8 month*, 1 
day. The remaina were taken to riullowell for 
burial.
Savaur—Rookland, Februury 2, K ate, wife of 
•lames Savage, a native ot Irelaud, aged 65 year*.
I.IOUT—Rockport, F ebruary  4, Amanda Elizabeth 
L ight, a  native <>f Vvaldoboro, aged 67 year*.
TODD — Camden, February 4, M argaret Todd, 
aged 18 yeara, 11 month*.
C h a p m a n  A ppleton,F ebruary 6 ,M uhula  W orth. 
Ing, widow of Deu. William Chapm an, aged about 
91) year*.
Watche* and Je w e lry  at
A Little Talk
W ith ua about *u accident policy might 
*ave you trouble aud money. W e can 
■ell you a polloy th a t la not full of con­
dition*. No entrance fee, no assess- 
moot*. In  a company w ith millioua of 
aasata tha t doea not quibble when you. 
meet w ith an acc iden t; does uot warn 
time but pay* cash a t  ouce.
Bird & Barney,
OVER FULLER & COBB’S.
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A l
R O A ltD  O F  J tK O rS T K A T lo N
v- Jan u ary  81, 1*1
.N< 1 cf i« hereby giv.-n th -.t the Hoard of R. 
tritlon  w i'l bo In *e*»lon at their room ,N o 6 H eri*  
Stock, 40*1 Main afreet, upon the five areulnr day? 
next preceding the 2d day of March. 1896. for the 
purpose of revising and correcting the voting H*ta 
of tb tao ity . T he board w llll.e  In *e*«lon on ihe 
flr*t four of -aid day* from v a. m. to 1 p. m and 
from 3 p. m. to ft p. m and from 7 to 9 p. m and on 
the la-i of aald daya from 0 a. m to 1 p. m and 
from 3 to 6 p. m. A nd a* tbe la«t day of aald 
flCMlona la for the purpose o f verifying aald ||*t* 
and to complete and close up the record* of the 
aeaalonn .no  name* will be added to or stricken 
from aald list* on aald day. T he Hoard of Regia, 
tration will atao tie In senafon on the day of eald 
election, from 10 a in. to 4 p. in., for the purpoae 
of giving to any registered voter whose name ha* 
been omitted from the voting Hat, or In whose 
name or rta ldence aa placed ou *ald voting Hat a 
clerical erro r baa been made, a certificate, giving 
tbecom scted name, etc., upon the preaeutation of 
which certificate to the office ra presiding over the 
•lection auoh voter will be perm itted to vote.
Per order Hoard of ftarie tra tlon .
W A TH 'L  JO N BB, Chairman. A tte* t: W . F . T ib b e t t s , C ity C lerk.
m .. — , . . .  . Jan u ary  81, 1896.
lo  the Inhabitant* of the City of Rockland :
\  ou aro hereby notified to a**cmbleat the*cveral 
of Rockland, on M ONDAY, 
MARCH SECOND, to give lo your vote* for 
Mayor, A lderm an, three Common Connctlmen, 
W arden and W ard Clerk.
The poll* will open a t 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
and close at 4 o ’clock In the afternoon.
Conic* of the voting Hat may be found at tho 
ward room* In the several ward* alao In W ard  1 at 
A. J  Bird & Co.’* store, W ard 2 at Thorndlko fc 
Hard ng s store, W ard 3 at C. A . Hn*kell*a atore, 
>V ard 4 at Am erican Express office, W ard ft at F. 
8 . Hanborn’* store, W ard  6 at A. K. H askell’s atore, 
w  ard t at Bird & Hart'*  atore.
P er order Municipal officers.
82___________W . F. T IB H E T T B , C ity Clerk.
a
(licit 
A  COS 
A COM4 
Knee*** 
F lo a t*  np 
parity.
Sparkling
P H IL IP  JO H N S,
P E T E R  JO H N S,
A nd Cast of 1ft 1
H O R S E  F O R  S A L E .
A block horse, harncaa and top buggy—cheap 
cash. A pply at this office.
O P E R A  C L A S S E S  F O U N D .
Left in the O pera House a t one of the Bubb Co. 
perform ances. Owner cun have sam e by proving 
property und paying for advertising . 6
C H A I R 8  R E F I T T E D .
Chuirs re-caned uud fixed up  ua good u* uew . 
Bend postal o r call a t ldft B roadw ay.
C A R R IE  B. P ILLB B U R Y .
TENEMENTS AND STORES
T O  L E T .
block ; also, desirable room* in the Bpear block and  
A. K. Hpcar block. F o r iuformullon cuqulie of 
*1 C. T .o r  F . R APE A R.
LOWER
STILL !
w ill coutinue to uiauipululo tho tools iu the 
Bowl aud njiain placo before tbe caudy-ed 
public such a variety of Daiutie* iu Con­
fection* as are found iu cities of larger pre­
tention*. One look ul tbe Sugar B o w l’s 
inviting contents, windows aud shelve*, will 
press the Button aud a Freak of Nature will 
do the rest.
A ll are warned uot to tease the animal* or 
feed the birds, a* it endanger* the life of tbe 
several keeper* on duty. Open every week 
day aud evening.
J .  L  B u k c k , Sup:.,
C. E . i i a v kn k h , Cashier.
N. B .— T he B est Chocolate Cream Cov­
ered Feperm iut* to be found iu the city at 
'iOc per lb. made at tbe Sugar Bowl.
A  fu ll line of M asks, Costumes, 
W igs aud Theatrical Goods, F ire Work*, 
lied  F ire, etc., constantly ou sale.
Stable
Supplies,
Mineral
Salt,
Wire Netting 
at
A re you buyiug G roceries? If  »o you 
will muke no m istake in dealing with 
ua. A clcuu, fre»b slock uud low«*i 
prices. T here  bait beeu a sharp  sd  
vance iu tbe price of flour but no ad­
vance ou our*. Yon had better lay Iu 
a few bushels o f our potatoes per bu. 
£>Uc. They will curtsiuiy advuuce. .
6 cases Beaches, p escau .
6 lb* good R ai»inr,j 
3 lbs. tine large 1’ruUe*,
26 lb*. Rice, good,
A ud bargains I n « tryUUs*
T h o  b e a u t i f u l  S i lv e r w a r e  w e  
h a v e  b e e u  g iv in g  a w a y  fo r  t h e  
pztol tw o  y e a r s  p le a s e *  e v e r y ­
b o d y .  I I  w i l l  p a y  y o u  u> I n v e s t i ­
g a te .
H a l l sS P E A R ’ S  t o w *
C ra in  S to re . MiuJfet,
C H A S . T .  S P E A R ,
10U P ark  8 t . ,  Kocklaud.
T elephone Tl-2.
New
Dress
Dimity
Direct from New York 
our New Spring Dim- 
| idea. . . .
Very Handsome,
Ghoice Patterns, 
Look at Them.
E.B. HASTINGS.
r O -I:filA C K ..m N A 0 ER^
Saturday, Feb. 2l 
Joseph .  Callahai
--------AS---------
T I E  E M I I N T O
In a New E leetrical Spectacular P roduction of
MISS BEATRICE INGRAHAM,
- A 8 -
M A n C r U B n i T H .
[■BROCKEN J ®
W ith  all its  electrical and w eird lightning effects 
and river of fire unequa led .
The
Sweets 
of Life.
We have an elegant assort­
ment of Schraffl's Confec­
tionery in Pound aud Half 
Pound packages, at 50 cts 
or 25 cts. each, or will hi 
sent l>y mail for 70 cts^
05 cts. per box.
This confectioner^ is i 
sidered by many to be the 
best now sold ; all say that 
it is as good as any. It 
comes in many varieties, 
shapes aud flavors, aud is 
put up in fancy packages.
Schrafft’s 
Fancy 
Confectionery
J. H. w Tg GIN
A  P O T H E C A R Y ,
418 Main S t., - Rockland
C I R L S  W A N T E D .
Girl* for general housew ork, uurse* and  the  
nursery  can obtaiu first-clan* plaoe* by apply ing  a t  
the  intelligent office of MRS. R. G. H E D G E S , 7 
Grove Street, Rockland. 4*
T W O  O P P O R T U N I T I E S .
Boarder* wauled a t No. 29 Pork S tree t. Good 
•p*nlng for tw o boarders. Handy to com aud 
Main S treet. Good board, pleasant room , reason­
able term*. Meala also served lo lim ited num ber 
o f oatside room ers. 4
FISTULA treated without the kulfe or detcuuDn buslm os, also other/ Rectum. Cure ^
Fu“ di#7.]R0BERT M. READ M.D.
17fl T ram o n t Street, B oih m . Consultation
free.
PV 
to
day* excepted,
slI C W M e dm cq
. 7 ' .  Si i S unday , aud hull- r l l  r A  
. o. l .1 424 I  I L L W
H .  *». N IIO H K Y ,
^Book Binder,^
B ath. Me.
The Great Closing Out Sale
O F
Fancy Goods
\
AT KITTREDGE’ST
402 Main Street, Rockland,
Is now in full progress ami will 
continue Day aud Eveuiug until 
every dollar’s worth i» sold.
d m  follow *: 
nsw lck, I>«w1st*n, 
Portland  and Boston, 
P a rlo r car to Boa-
, Bmnnwl'-k, Lewiston, 
d  Boaton, arriving In Boaton
n f  tra in  from Portland, I,ewle* 
W atervllle.
. j  Boaton, Portland , Lewlaton and 
o r car from Boaton.
AYBON T U C K ER , G en’l M anager.
F . E . B O O T H B Y , G. P. k  T . A.
W . L . W H IT E , Dlv. Bupt.
TO N& BANG0RS.8.C0.
T w o  T r ip s  a  W e e k  to  B o s t o n
O oM nenelttf Decem ber 2C, 1S95, . t e n t e r .  leaee 
Bocklandi weather perm itting, . 1  to ] lo w .:
Her Boeton, M onday, and T h a r .d a y . a t .b o u t B OO 
p. ta . o r upon arrival of ateamer frc "  * *
F or
ittof West Rock- 
meetings in the 
-There is a little 
1 »nd Leslie and wife 
— Business is brisk at 
mill. Many cords of 
being landed there every day 
is rushing things; he has
r to  h a u l n o w -------A! R ic h a rd s
'g' quite badly last week----- N. E.
quite an ill turn while coming from 
with E  Keating last week. At 
writing he is better.
ST- GEORGE
G l e n m e r e .— The old schoolhouse ia this 
district “ is a thing of the past,"it having been 
purchased by Henry Davis, who has hauled it 
to his place to be made into a barn. We shall
miss it------Fred Hupperwho basso long been
unwell is very much better------Alfred Hill
and wife of Onion are visiting Mrs. Hill's
aunt Esther T e e l-----Mrs. Hattie Lovett is
at her sister's Mrs. Stimpson for an indefinite 
time— Fred Stimpson and wife are the happy 
possessors of a healthy pair o f twins, boy 
and a girl.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H . E. Bucklen & Co., 
Chicago, and get a free sample bo* of Dr. 
K ing’s New Life Pills. A trial will convince 
you of their merits. These pills are easy in 
action and are particularly effective in the 
cure o f Constipation and Sick Headache. 
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have been 
proved invaluable. They are guaranteed to 
be purely vegetable. They do not weaken by 
their action, but by giving tone to stomach 
and bowels greatly invigorate the system. 
Regular sire 25c. per box. Sold by W. H. 
Kittredge, Druggist.
[wOamden^ Bclfiat, i-teanport, Bockiport, ft'in l E D W A R D  K .  C O U L D ,
M vpon. W ednesdays . n j B . l t t r d . y . ,  «  ( .b o n y  C o u n s e l l o r  a t  L a w
A N D
Register of Probate,
COURT HOUBB, ROCK LA N D
e 7  c  p a y s o n ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
328 M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K LA N D .
S 1; ,  m : r  o r  upon arrlTal of ateamer from 
Boston.
RETU R N IN G
From  Boaton, Tuesday* and Friday*, at 8 :0 0
From*Buckaport M onday*and T hursdays, a t 1 1 :0O 
a. no.
F R E D  LO TH R O P, A gent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , Q en’l Bnpt., Boaton. 
W M . H . H IL L , G eneral M anager, Boaton.
B lu e h i l l  S t e a m b o a t  C o m ’y . A L L O C H  *  M E K B K V K Y ,
W I N T E R  S C H E D U L E ,  1 8 9 5  
Two Trips per Week.
IN  E F F E C T  N O V E M B E R  16.
U n t i l  f a r t h e r  n o t ic e  —
S T E A M E R  C A T H E R I N E
W ill leave Rockland upon arrival of •Learner from 
Boaton every W ednesday and Saturday , landing at 
•laleaboro, Caatine, Bargentville, Deer Isle, Sedg­
w ick, Brooklin, ‘ South B luehill, Bluehill, Surry  
and E llsw orth .
•F lag  Landings.
R eturning, will leave E llaw orth (stage to B urry), 
•very  Monday and Thursday^ a t 6_o!®L0C^ •*
L a w y e r s ,
SW M AIN S T R E E T , - {ROCKLAND, Mh 
Agents for G erm an A m erican F ire  Insurant** Cc 
S . I . ,  and W ashington Life In iu ra n re  Oo., N.Y.
O. A . C R O C K ETT, Manai
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co,
W in t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
- B E T W E E N -----
ven and Rockland
c ih g  W e d n e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1, 18 9 0 , 
a n d  u n t i l  f u r t h e r  n o t i c e  
S ta m m e r
O V . B O D W E L L !
C A P l's  W M . R. C R E E D , 
vftU leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week 
day , a t  8 .00 a. m.
R etu rn in g , w ill leave R ockland, T illson 'a W harf, 
fo r V inalhaven a t 1 :30 p . m . touching at H urrl 
oane Iale each way.
W . b . W n iT K . G eneral M anager. 
R ockland , Mb ., Dec. 26, 1806.
YIJVALBAVEN STEAMBOAT CO
Change of Schedule.
I N  E F F E C T  D E C E M B E R  S, 1 8 * S  |
Str, V IN A LH A V EN
tmil leave S w an 's Island at 8:46 a. m. on Mondays. 
W ednesdays and F ridays and O reen 's Landing 
every week day a t  7 a. m., N orth  Ilaven 8 a. m ., 
Vloalkavtm 0 a. m ., arrive at Rockland about 10:16
R eturn ing , w ill leave Rockland every week day 
M t a .  m ., V inalhaven 3 :30 p. in., N orth  Ha 
4 3 0  p. m .. arrive G reen 's L anding 6:80 p. 
W ill leave G reen 's Landing about 8 p. m. on Ti
tkiys, T hursdays and Saturdays for Swa
G onaectlons: A t Rockland oo Mondays, W ednes­
days and F ridays w ith Steanssr Em m eline for Han 
gor and Interm ediate landings, and w ith  1 p ra. 
toala af  the M C. K. K., arriving at Po rtlaud  at 
6 30  p . m., and Boston at 0 :30 p. m .. same day.
R. II. T icket* sold at Reduced Kate* to Portland 
aad  Beaton from all landings.
JV*Kound T rip  T ieketa, between Rockland and 
Vloollmven, 96 cent*.
J .  R. FLY If, G en’! A gt., Rockland.
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
W ke eas W alter M. Spear, late of Cushing iu ike 
M eaoty o f Knox and B u te  o f Maine, deceased, lu 
his lift) tim e by his m ortgage deed dated the 26th 
day of Septem ber, A. D. lHOu, and recoided in the 
Hrg}-'-y of Deed* for said Knox C ounty, In book 
page 462, conveyed to H annah E . Young of said 
G osaiag, a  certain lot of laud, together w ith the 
buildings thereon, situated in said Cushing, aod 
bounded as follows, to w it: Beginning at su k e
aad  stones at the aohtheaat corner of land of Robert 
Voee on the w est aid* o f Bt. Georges' river, and 
running west northw est about two hundred rods 
by sa ia  V o te 's  land to  the tow n road, so called
nee weal by said Voee's laud to the road
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
▼KLKPBOWB CO RECTI OH,
Houm a:— 8 to 0 a. m .; 1 to 2, and 7 to 9 p . c
D R . E .  H . W H E E L E R ,
Physician and Surgeon.
W IT H  DR. H ITCH CO CK , 1 
T elephone 83-4. 414 Main Btrewt
R b iid e n c f . at ofllce. 14
j. c. H I L L ,
Physioian and Surgeon.
N ight calls from residence, 9 Clarem ont Street. 
Telephone Connection. SY N D IC A T E  BU ILD IN G
F .  B .  A D A M S , M . D .,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
<80 M A IN  S T R E E T , U e s id k u c i St a t s  Bl
W . V .  H A N S C O M , M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
Office and Residence
26 M ASONIC S T R E E T , . RO CKLAND 
Special atten tion  given to Diseaaee of lbs 
E ye ana  E ar.
O m c x  Houm a:—to 19 a. m . ; to  4 p . m .; after 
7 p .m .
T e l e p h o n e  : 80-2.
D R . B .  O. L E V E N B A L E R ,
No. 89 Ma in  S t ., . THOM A STO N , ME* 
CONBULTATiOHS solicited In all departm ent cf 
Medicine, Surgery and Gyneoology.
dpecialtw M ads o f  Oflce PtacUcs,
Op t ic s  Houma: W hen not otherw ise profe*
sfooallv engaged. 39
C O C H R A N , B A K E R  A C R O S S
K. H. Cochran. J .  R . B aker. C. C. Croee.
Fire, Life & Acoidrut I turn ranee.
T he Oideat lnaoranoe Agency In Maine.
496 M AIN S T R E E T . ROCKLAND
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suroeon and Mechanical Dentiat.
Ml M A IN  BT., B O CK LA N D , ME
D R . F .  E .  F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.
A. K . BI'KAK B L O C K -C o r. M sls sod B srk P is - .
D R . J .  H . D A M O N ,
^ ^ H m H a n r e o u  and M echan ical
U o n t i o i t ,
dPK A R BLOCK, 80b Ma in  St m e b t .
87 E th er and Gaa alw ays on hand.
running  from Cushing to W arreu ; thence southerly  
by aaia  road about thirty  rods to the four rod roud, 
so sailed, adjoining A bram  Young'* laud; thence 
easterly by tLe sam e to the sh o re ; thence northerly  
by the shore and river to Ibu first bounds, and con­
taining seventy acres, be the aume more or leas; 
reserving from the above described lot leu acres 
auld a t  different tim es as follows, to w it : Four
acres oold to David Coatee; th ree  acres sold to 
Charles Letifest, and three seres sold to Robert 
Voee, as reference to said deeu will up pear. Aud 
w hereas said U auuab K. Young by h e r  deed of 
assignm ent dated the eighteenth day of Jau u ary , 
A. D . 1996. and recorded lu eaid Kt-glatry of Deeds, 
in  book lu2, page 624, conveyed to me, the uuder- 
sn tlre  Interest in 
ireby secu red ; and
Mon of said m ortgage bas been broken; 
therefore by reason o f the breach of the condition 
Iheraof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated a t R ockland, M aiut. this 24th Jauuary , 
A . D . 1896.
FR A N K  B. M ILLER.
Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
rauaut to the au thority  glveo me by the last 
and  testam ent of M argaret G. liuggles, late of 
-it* toe, In the County of Knox, <!ccoaeod, 1 
sell a t public auction on the tw euty-aeseuih 
'  F eb ruary , A - D. 1896, a t 10 o’clock iu the 
a , on the prem ises, all the right, title  and 
which said M argaret G. Rugglca bad iu and 
follow ing described real esLale, vix L o l of
i situated in said Thoinaatou, aud bounded as 
fellow s on the southerly  side by land of the Knox 
sard Lincoln Rail Road Co. aud the school house lo t; 
am the weal by land o f the B u te  of Maine, being 
M i t  o f the Btale Prison lo t ; on the north by land 
o f  the B u te  of Maine and land of I ra  T . V inoi; 
a ed  on the east by W adsw orth  s treet and land of 
J o h n  M ar ra ti and others.
JO H N  R U G G LK d, Executor.
Tbom aetuu, Jan u ary  28, 1696 . 4 9
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's C astcria .
L  J .  B I R D  &  G O .
• COAL! *
Free Burning Coat
l u  C h e s tn u t ,  S u i t s , E g g  a n d  B r o k e n  (U ia t.
Lehigh Coal
Iu  Kgg aud Broken Bis as
George* Creek Cumberland Goal. 
Hard Wood, Flour, Groceiies, Pro­
visions, Pressed Hay and Straw, 
Lime, English and American Cement. 
Western N o.l and No . 2  Cement.
9M»Ordere prom ptly  filled. T elephone con necll#
A. J . B IR D  & C O .,
Commissioners' Notice.
The undersigned, appointed by the Ju d g e  of 
P robate for the County of K nox, Commissioners 
to receive and examine the claim s o f creditors 
against the estate of Jo h n  G rotton , late o f  W ash 
inglou, deceased, represented Insolvent, give notice 
that six m onths are allowed to said cred itors to 
present aud prove the ir c laim s; and tha t they will 
be lu session at the sto re  of L. T- M arr, in W ash 
inglou. Main*, on Saturday . May 2d, aud Saturday , 
Ju n e  18th, ldM, at leu o ’efoek iu ihe forenoon, for 
that purpose. 8-T
T . S. BO W D EN ,
L . T . M ARR,
The Happenings of a Week 
This Progressive Town,
W o n  Id* b p -  B a r f  l a r  F o n n r i  N o th in *  A f t e r  
A ll  I l l s  T r o u b l e — S p o r t s m e n  t o  O r ­
g a n i z e  t o  P r o t e c t  t h e  F i* h  a n d  G a m e  
— L a d l e s  R e l i e f  C o r p s  D e l ig h t  f u l l y  
E n t e r t a i n — S o c i a l  E r r o l * .
The Kuakin club met Wedne*day evening 
with Miss Elizabeth M. Hosmer. The dis­
cussion of the subject •‘Venezuela" waa con­
tinued.
Wilbur Ames, while unloading lumber 
from the schooner Maggie S. Hart, Tuesday, 
got hit his foot caught, badly jamming it.
The G. A . R . hall was filled with a gay 
throng Tuesday night, the occasion being a 
■ upper and entertainment given under the 
auspices of George S. Cobb Relief Corps. 
The tables were loaded with many good 
things to eat and it was served in the best 
possible manner. There was enough and 
more for all. When the tables had been 
cleared away and social intercourse enjoyed 
a delightful program was given as follows: 
opening, Mrs. Pascal; solo, L  A. Page; reci­
tation, Helen G ill; banjo solo,Mortimer H ill; 
solo, Mias K ittredge; recitation, Myrtle Salis 
bury; solo, Blanche Conant; duet, Mrs. Bean 
and Mr. Page; recitation, Elsie Hamilton; 
solo, Freda E lm s; dialogue; solo, J .  R . 
Small; reading, Miss Lena Alden; music, 
Teresa Arau; tableau; solo, Miss Bean; reci­
tation, Emma Harrington; solo, Mabel 
Mann; recitation, .Blanchard Conant; read­
ing, Mrs. H. C. Small.
The date of the annual town meeting has 
been set for Monday, March 23. The select­
men have revised the voting list. Many 
names were scratched out but enough 
new ones were added to make up the defici­
ency. Retrenchment and economy will be 
the watchwords for the coming year.
J .  H. Sherman bas returned from a month’s 
trip through the great lake region in the in­
terests of the Duplex Roller Co. He had a 
good trip*
A preliminary meeting for the organizing of 
a Fish & Game Association was held in F. K . 
Shaw Co.’s store Tuesday evening. The at­
tendance was good and F. K . Shaw and L . 
M. Kenniston were appointed a committee to 
complete arrangements for another meeting 
to be held this evening at the same place. 
The object of the association is to stork Me- 
gunticook lake with fish and to protect 
the game and fish interests of Camden and 
vicinity. The constitution and by-laws of the 
State association will be adopted. F . K . 
Shaw, who is an ardent fish man, is the prime 
mover and success is assured from the start. 
Full particulars will be given next week. < n x.
Everything is going.^along ’ merrily at f the 
shoe factory.
A  private dancing party was given in the 
G. A. R. hall Wednesday evening. There 
was a large attendance and all had an enjoy­
able time.
The Mountain street intermediate school 
was closed Wednesday owing to the sickness 
of the teacher, Miss Mary Hopkins.
The people of this town remembered the 
House of the Good Shepherd, Rockland, very 
generously.
The Baptist Ladies Circle met Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. George Burd, Mountain 
street------The Congregational circle met Wed­
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Geo. W. Glover, 
Sea street.
Miss Mae Decrow is visiting in Thomaston
------Louis Gretto bas returned to Boston
after visiting friends here------J .  H . Mont­
gomery, esq., and I I .  E. Capen drove to 
Augusta, Wednesday.
An attempt was made to burglarize George 
W. Glover’s house on Mountain street, W ed­
nesday evening. Mr. Glover was down 
street and Mrs. Glover was at prayer meeting. 
On Mr. Glover’s return he sat down to read 
the evening paper. H e heard a noise up 
stairs but thought it was Mr. Gay, a boarder. 
Mrs. Glover returned at about 9 o’clock. On 
going up stairs a short time after it was 
noticed that someone had been through the 
upper part ol the house. Drawers had been 
ransacked and everything was in confusion. 
Nothing however had been taken although 
there were many valuable things in the house. 
In a room which the would-be burglar 
didn’t enter was a considerable sum of money, 
watches and other valuables. Entrance was 
effected by climbing up a ladder to a second 
story window.
Tax Collector Miller says he is well pleased 
with the progress he bas made in collecting 
the taxes. H e is considerably ahead of last 
year.
Mrs. Jam es Fowler of Woburn is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  F- Tobin, Cen­
tral street------Miss Josephine Thomas has re
turned to her home in Belfast, after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. E . Frank Knowlton- 
Arthur B . Tribou, a former teacher of the 
High school, o f Bangor was in town calling
on friends, last week------Mrs. Frank Bowers
is home from Roxbury------Mrs. Einma Joyce,
has returned to her home in Manchester, after 
a visit o f several months with her sister, Mrs. 
W. V. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason are visiting
in the Old Bay State------Mrs. Henry Maker
is visiting in Boston and vicinity----- Miss
Jessie Lewis is visiting in Ellsworth-----Mrs.
Nevens o f Cambridge, Mass., is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Edward S. Stearns-----
Misses Charlotte and Aunie Sabin have re
turned from a visit in Bangor------The Y . W.
C. T . U., met last evening with Miss Alice
Curtis, High street------The Misses Elizabeth
and Frances Porter accompanied by their 
parents, Hon. and Mrs. William R. Porter, 
left Boston Thursday for Florida where they 
will spend the remainder of the winter.
Y ou r B o y  W a n t L iv e  a M onth.
So Mr. Gilman Brown o f 34 Mill St., South 
Gardner. Mass., was told by the doctors. His 
son had Lung trouble, following Typhoid 
Malaria, aud he spent three hundred and 
seventy-five dollars with doctors, who finally 
gave him up, saying: “ Ypur boy wont live a 
month." H e tried Dr. K n .g ’s New Discovery 
and a few bottles restored him to health and 
enabled him to go to work a perfectly well 
man. H e says fie owes bis present good 
health to use of Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
and knows it to be the best in tfie world for 
Lung trouble. Trial BolUes Free at W. H. 
Kittredge’s Drug Store.
B u ck le n ’s  A rn ica  S a lve .
T h e  B e st  S a l v e  in  th e  world fo r C u ts , 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect aatislactiyi or money 
refunded. Price 25 ccnta per boaM For sale 
by W. l i .  Kittredge.
The following members of Knox lodge I.O . 
o f G . T . visited Mt. Willow lodge of Warren, 
Tuesday evening. Allison McFarlane, H er­
bert Watts, Archie Bucklin, Fred Elwell, O. 
E . Dinsmore, Constance Williams, Lizzie 
Perry, Minnie B. Clark, Edna Wellman, I^ena 
Rivers and Eva Kelloch.
I^evi Morse who bas been sick with la grip 
for several days was down town Wednesday.
The lad ies Circle of the Baptist Society 
held their bi-weekly meeting Wednesday. 
The house keepers were Miss Harriet Leven- 
saler, Julia McFarland and Clara Jameson. 
Misses Mary and Annie Jameson entertained 
young friends at a private table " -About 
twenty-five ladies and gentlemen attended the 
K . of P. entertainment at Union, Tuesday 
evening.
Richard Elliot, a student at the school of 
Tecnology, Boston is at home for a week's 
vacation.
Dunn & Elliot shipped several large sails to 
New York last week for bark Cbas. R . Flint
------Mrs. II . E . Thayer of Warren was the
guest of Mrs. Gayton Boothby, Wednesday
------William Hallowell went to Ointondale
last week------Edwin Walsh was confined to
the house several days last week with a bad
cold------C. E. Shorey overseer of the harness
shop at the prison made a business trip to
New York recently------Dr. Sanborn visited
the insane department at the prison the 3d 
intt.
Miss I^ttie Fish is enjoying a short vacation 
from her duties as clerk with Fuller & Cobb, 
Rockland.
Thomaston is passing through a sonny sea­
son. We are informed that it is likely to be 
protracted.
Mrs. John McLean left for Portland, Tues­
day.
Mrs. Wm. K  Gay is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Shibles in Lynn, Mass----- The
Middle street Club of Rockland dined at the
Knox Kouse, Tuesday----- Walter Keating
has opened a laundry in the Hinch building. 
Mr. Keating has worked at the business sev­
eral years and can do first class work------
Edwin Walsh bas been ill with a severe cold
------Capt. James Watts left Wednesday for a
trip to Boston and New York------Capt. I.
Darby was at home last week after
a coasting trip to New York------Mrs. Harriet
French who is spending the week in Cam­
bridge has been very ill.
A . Q. Carter representing Sheldon & Co. 
book publishers of Boston was in town Wed­
nesday. Mr. Carter began his business career 
in Portland with the firm of Washburn & Fos­
ter, the former being W. G . Washburn of 
this place.
Mrs. C  D.Boothby and Miss Edith Lenfest 
attended the primary school teachers meeting 
at Rockland, Wednesday.
A number of fine sleighs were sold at the 
prison last week to Camden and Waldoboro
parties------Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Bean o f South
Portland were the guests of their son Rev. 
C. E . Bean for a few days last week.
Miss Maud Lermond, teacher of the Oyster 
River school was ill last week. During her 
sickness her sister, Miss Clara, supplied her 
place as teacher.
A car-load of brooms was shipped from the 
prison to the firm of Kendall & Whitney of 
Portland, Friday.
C. I. Burrows, the horse man will be here 
next Tuesday with a fine lot of horses. They 
are the Upper Canada breed, not as large as 
former lots, but round-turn chunks, from 1050 
to 1400, used to deep snow, cold weather and 
hard work. As Burrows’ horses are warranted 
as represented, they invariably give satisfac­
tion.
Miss M. J .  Watts held a reception at the 
Knox House from 4 to 6 p. ra Thursday. 
Many friends called to pay their respects and 
bid Miss Watts farewell. Four very pretty 
potted plants were arranged upon the piano. 
Refreshments were served. Miss Watts has 
made quite an extended stay in Maine and her 
many friends have been pleased to have her 
among them.
The Williams quarry filled with water dur­
ing the storm Thursday night and over-flowed 
the engine house. The water will have to be 
pumped out from the bank.
W alter Barter was in town Friday cn route
from Portland to his home in St. George------
Frank McCallum has closed his engagement 
with Tucker Bros, and will enter the laundry 
business with Walter Creighton.
A  B a d  W reck
— of the construction may follow in the track 
of a disordered system, due to impure blood 
or inactive liver. Don’ t run the risk ! The 
proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery take all the chances. They make a 
straightforward offer to return your money if 
their remedy fails to benefit or cure in all dis 
orders and affections due to impure blood or 
inactive liver. The germs of disease circulate 
through the blood; the liver is the filter which 
permits the germs to enter or not. The liver 
active, and the blood pure, and you escape 
disease.
When you’re run down, debilitated, weak, 
and your weight below a healthy standard, 
you regain health, strength, and wholesome 
flesh, by using the “ Discovery." It builds up 
the body faster than nauseating Cod liver oil 
or emulsions. £1T~TM
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, piles, 
biliousness, indigestion, or dyspepsia, and 
headaches.
SPRING FASHIONS-
The March number of “ Toilettes”  fully 
maintains that journal’s reputation as the 
most up-to-date”  fashion magazine published 
in this country. Its early spring styles sur­
pass in loveliness anything we have hitherto 
seen, and are illustrated in the faultless man­
ner characteristic to “ Toilettes.”  The beauti­
ful lithographed plates of bouse aud street 
garments display rare artistic ability; the deli­
cate color combinations are charming, on un­
usual feature in so called fashion magazines. 
An article by Gaston Worth, of Paris, on the 
origin and development of fashion, comes 
with peculiar fitness from this leading expo­
nent of the art of dress designing. In short 
this magazine embodies everything o f practi­
cal value in the art of dressing well. A l­
though superior in every way to all others of 
its class, the price is touch lower. Single 
copies 25 cents, yearly subscriptions I2.00. 
Toilettes Publishing Co., 126 W. 23rd St., are 
the publishers.
LIST  OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week 
ending February I ,  1896.
Important Work That Should Be 
Done Without Delay.
Official Report of the S a n e y and Rec- 
ommcndatlnns ol Thoxe In C harge- 
Some Estimate* of What Proposed 
Work Would Cost—Rark Leranter 
Knocked a Mole in the Beacon.
Some month> ago A . C. Both, assistant 
eneinrer, U. S. Engineer Corps, in accordance 
with the provisions o f the River and Harbor 
act of August 17 , 1894 made a careful survey 
of George’s River, Irom Thomaston to the 
mouth. The report o f this survey has taken 
the usual tortuous course of red tape from 
Mr. Both to Mayor D. P. Heap, Corps of 
Engineers, Portland, Maine; from Mayor 
Heap to Henry L . Abbott, Colonel of Engi­
neers, Brevet Brigadier General, U. S . A., 
Division Engineer, Northeast Division Engi­
neer Office, New Y o rk ; from Col. Abbott to 
Brigadier General Thomas E. Casey, Chief of 
Engineers, U. S. A ., W ashington,D. C .; from 
General Casey to Daniel S. Damont, Secre­
tary of W ar; from Secretary I.amont to the 
Speaker of the House; thence through devious 
ways to the public printer, and finally into the 
document room, where the writer found it.
Major Heap reports that the best method 
of improvement for this stream is to deepen 
the present channel to 16 feet at mean low 
tide for a width of 90 to 220 feet, and to re­
pair the beacon opposite Brown's Point. The 
estimated cost of this work is {30,000.
From Mr. Both’s very complete and detailed 
report we take the fo llow irg :
(Philadelphia Penn., Item .)
A healthier, heartier, happier man than 
John H. Neill, of 2437 North Eighth street, 
Philadelphia, could not be found in a day’s 
search. The fact that he is still alive is a 
constant wonder to his friends.
In the fall o f 1889 be began to suffer inde- 
tcripable miseries from stone in the bladder. 
Consulting an eminent physician in Philadel­
phia, he was told that a surgical operation 
was necessary. So much did he dread the 
result, for if unsuccessful it meant death, 
that he put off the evil day as long as pos­
sible. While in this frame of mind he 
heard of
D R . DAVID K E N N E D Y 'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
Although disheartened, on Ju ly I , 1893, he 
bought a bottle of it, and wijhin a month had 
experienced beneficial results, and before he 
had finished the third bottle, the gravel was 
completely dissolved and his sufferings at an 
end.
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting debt 
of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Rem ­
edy and for disorders of the bladder and uri­
nary organs, says “ it will effect a cure if one 
be possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with unfail­
ing success for heumatism, dyspepsia and 
nerve troubles in which it has cured many 
that were considered beyond the aid of med­
icine. All druggists, $ 1 .
The survey was commenced on November 
22 and completed on December 6, 1894. 
The mean low-water level, to which the 
soundings shown on the map are referred, 
was obtained from a bench mark established 
by the United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. It is a drill hole in the north face of 
the stone beacon, and is 12 .52  feet above the 
mean low-water level.
On December 2 1 , 1874, the bark Levanter, 
Capt. Ambrose Vesper, ran into this beacon 
accidentally and dislodged a number of stones 
as far down as the fifth course from the top. 
Although no disarrangement of the stones 
forming the north face o f this beacon is ap­
parent, I have, in order to preserve this 
reference, established two more bench marks 
on shore, as shown on the map. The mean 
range of tides at Thomaston is 10  feet. The 
character of the material along the line of the 
channel was examined in 15 places. The 
results of these tests, which were made with 
an iron rod 1 inch in diameter and 20 feet 
long, indicate that the bulk o f the material 
necessary to be dredged consists of soft mud, 
except in the upper parts of the channel, 
where some soft clay and some rocks, sand 
and gravel may be found.
The improvements which are recommended, 
and which it is believed will give ample 
facilities for the safe and unobstructed pas­
sage of the largest class of vessels now sailing 
to and from this port are as follows:
Dredging a channel to a depth of 16  feet 
at mean low water, from deep water near the 
“ Point of Rocks" to the head o f the wharves 
at Thomaston, the total distance being about 
4,500 feet, the widths of the channel in its 
several parts to be as follow s:
1. A straight portion from “ Point of 
Rocks”  to near the stone bacon (a distance 
of about 1,700 feet) to a width of 160 feet.
2. The curved portion around the stone 
beacon (a distance o f about 800 feet) from 
160 feet, to a maximum width of 220 feet, 
diminishing to a width o f 125  feet near 
Creighton’s wharf.
3. A straight portion in front of Creigh­
ton’s and Cushing’s wharves (a distance of 
about 1,000 feet) to a width of 125  feet.
4. A  straight portion from Cushing’s 
wharf to and in front o f O’Brien’s wharf (a 
distance of about 1,000 feet) to a width of 
90 feet.
It is also recommended that the stone bea­
con, which is a very substantial and well- 
built structure, be repaired. It will require 
the partial taking up and relaying of about 
five courses. The stones which were knocked 
off by the collision above mentioned are lying 
close by on the bottom and can be easily re­
covered at low water and replaced. No new 
stone will be required, as it is believed that 
no stone bas been lost.
BMTIMATED COST ON IMPlt'AYKMBNT.
1. D redging a channel from “ Poin t of 
Kockit'' to the bead o f  the wbarvea 
at Thom aalou for a  total d is­
tance of 4,600 feet, having a depth of 
1C feel ut mean low w ater,aud  width* vary­
ing from 220 feet to 90 feet,w ill require the 
removal of 133,666 cubic yarda of material, 
measured iu scows, a t 20 cent* per cable 
a rd , 84,711
KNOX C O U N T Y .—In  Court of Probate, held at
Bockland, on the third T uesday  of J an u a ry ,
1*96.
V. O. Keller, adm inistrator on the estate  o f 
A n rn tt C. L erm ond, la te  of A ppleton , In said 
county, deceased, having presen ted  his flrat and 
final account of adm inistration of said estate for
a llow ance:
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given, th ree 
weeks successively, In T u b  CorRiKR-Ga z e t t e , 
p rin ted  in R ockland, In said county, that all per. 
sous Interested may attend  at a Probate C ourt to 
be held a t Rockland, on the third T uesday of 
February  next, and show cuuse, If any they  have, 
w hy the said arcoun l should not be alllowed.
C. K. M E 8E R V E Y , Judge.
A true copy ,—A ttest :
4-6 E d w a r d  K . G o u l d , R eg ister
y 4
2. R epairing the stone beacon at an eatl 
mated cost of #260, 260
T otal cost o f  Im provem ents, $80,000
R o u n d a b o u t .
Don't Tobacco Salt or Smoko Your Lite Awaj
•  the truthful, startling title of a book about, 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nicotinised nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To- 
Bac is sold by W. H. Kittredge under a 
guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New 
York or Chicago.
F o r  O ver F ifty  Y e a r s  
Mr s . W iwslow ’s S ooxhino H vRur lias been 
used for oyer fifty y e a r , by millions of 
motbera for their children w hile teething 
with perfect success. I t  soothes the child, 
softeua the gums, a llays alt pain, cures 
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for 
Diarrheas. It  will relieve the poor little 
sufferer im m ediately. Bold by Druggists iu 
every part of the world. Tw euty-ffve ovule 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "M rs. Wlu- 
low 's Soothing H yrup," aud take no other 
triad.
W hen B aby w aa sick , w e  gav e  h e r  C astoria . 
W hen sh e  w aa a  Child, sh e  c ried  fo r  CustorU . 
W hen sh e  becam e M bs. sh e  c lu n g  to  Custoria, 
W h iB ah e  h a d  Children, sh> g av e  th e m  ( W a r t s . And w h e re .,  the conditions of snid mortgage have beeo broken, oow therefore, by reoaon of Inc 
breach o f the condition , tbeicof, I claim  a tors-
Do Yon Wish to Save M oney?
IF SO TRY OUR
CASH PUNCH 
CARD SYSTEM
KN» >X C O U N T Y .—In  Court o f Probate  held at
Rockland on the  third T uesday  of January .
I89f».
Jam es C. Calderwood, adm inistra tor on the 
estate o f  R oxanna Calderwood, late of Vinalhaven, 
In said county, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of adm inistration ot aald estate 
for a llow ance :
Or d e r e d , T h a t notiee thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In T h e  Co u r ie iu G a zbttb , 
p rin ted  In R ockland, in aald countv, that all per- 
sona In terested m ay attend at a  P robate C o a rt to 
be held at Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday of Febru- 
ry  next, and show cause, If any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
4-6 C. K. U E8K RV K Y , Judge.
A true copy ,—A tte s t :
E d w ard  K . Go u ld , Reidster.
KNOX C O U N T Y .—In  Court of Probate, held at
R ockland, on the third T uesday of Jan u a ry ,
1800.
1. P . S ta rre tt, executor of the laat will and te s ta ­
m ent of .June E . Robinson, lute of W arren , in said 
county, deceased, having presen ted  his second 
account of adm inistaation of the estate  of aald de­
ceased for allow ance:
Or d e r e d . T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively. In T iie  Co o r ib r -Ga e r tte , 
printed in Rockland, In said county, that all per. 
sons ihterested  m ay attend at a Probute Court to 
be held ut Rockland, on the third Tuesday of 
February  next, and show cause, If any  they hurt 
why the said account should not be allowed.
4.6 C. E . M EHERVEY, Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A ttest
E d w a r d  K. G o u ld , R egister.
G en ts’ L ist. 
B radford, Mr. 
Aduuxs, F rank  H . 
A nthony, J .  W . 
A rm strong , Charles 
Blood, Lorenzo 
B o y d .U  U 
Bread bold . A her ham
Giiinon, kfr.
B all, S . W .
Mansfield. U cu if 
Mayo, U loscoe F. 
P y fiom , A . U.
W hitney, P . H .
W hittier, H erbert 
Ladles' L ist. 
Benton, H iss Addle 
Boynton. M is. M ary 
C lark, Mrs. B. A .
Co wee, Mrs Busan 
Em ery, Mias Alice 
Fields, Mrs. U axle  I. 
H enderson, E tta  
Lecar pen tier Mi** M aris 
Bneer, Miss Levin 
Thom as, M rs. Fannl*
closure of said mortgage.
4-6 JO H N  d. LA N E.
Viusl Haven, Me., Jan u a ry  21st, 1666.
MAGNETIC
NERVINE
•eepoRfc -
su itin g  (rom ourly  o r  i a ie r  exo
V IG G P M I H
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
G u a ra n is*  to  cure  L o s t V ita lity , N ervoue D ebility , in so m n ia . 
F o ilin g  M em ory, an d  all W as tin g  D iseases an d  all W eaknesses ra- 
M*a. One M onth'* treatm ent f  L 6 (or $ 6 . B> mail to any addf«»*.
In th is way yon not only sava 
on your purchases bu t you also 1 
a beautiful present
Read a Few  of Our Bargains:
6 lb*. Raisins for 16e
1 gal. Good Molasses fo r *M
1 lb . of Nice Rica for la
N ew  lot o f the celebrated Cresota F lou r ju st
received, per bbl, 94.99
Nuts, Currants, Prunes and all 
kinds of Fancy Groceries.
A Full Line of Kennedy’s Celebrated 
Rlsrnlts Always In Stork.
Mclnnis&Sullivan
Cor. Mftln ard Myrtle St*.,
KNOX CO U N TY .—In  Court of I»robate held
Rockland on the th ird  T uesday of Jauuary ,
1896.
A certain  Instrum ent, purporting  to be the last 
will and testam ent of Johu  A. tiklnner, late of 
W arren , In said county, having been presented for 
p ro b a te :
Or d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively. In T h e  Co u r ier  G a z e t t e , 
printed in Rockland, in said county, that all p e r­
sons in terested  m ay attend at a Probate  C ourt to 
be held at Rockland, on the th ird  T uesday of 
February  next, and show cause, If any they have, 
why the said instrum ent nhould not be provet' 
approved and allowed as the lust w ill ana testi 
merit of the deceased.
C. K. MK8KRVKY, Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t :
4.6 E dw ard  K. G o u ld , Register.
KNOX C O U N TY .—Iu Court of Probate  held at 
Rockland on the  third Tutoflay of Jan u ary , 
1896.
Geo. W. Kelloch, guardian o f Jeh u  F . Lermond, 
P arker Lerm ond and Percy Lertnoad, m inors, of 
W arreu, iu said county, having presented his 
second and final account of guardianship of said 
wards for allowance :
O rd k r ld , i  ba t notiee thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in T i ts  CoUR1BR.Ga z r ttk ,
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of February 
next, and show eause, If any they have, why lb s said 
account should no t be allowed
C. K. M K B1RV EY , Judge.
A true copy,—a t te s t :
4-6 K dw abd  K. G ould , Legist* r
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court o f P robate bald at
Rockland on the th ird  Tuesday of January ,
18UC.
Charlotte Jam eson , widow of Oliver Jam eson , 
late of liocklund, In said county, deceased, having 
presented her application for allowanoe oa t o f u 
personal a su te  o f aald deceased :
O r d k e k d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
week* successively, lu T u b  CorKiER G a zb ttb , 
p rin ted  lu Rockland, In aald couuty, tha t all per 
> interested  m ay attend  at a Probate Court U)
__held at R ockland , on the third Tuesday of
February next, aud show cause, If  any  they have, 
why the prayer o f said petition should u*4 he 
granted.
C. K. M KBERVEY, Judge.
A  tru e  sopy ,—a tte s t :
4.6 Kd w a b d  K . Gould , Register.
KNOX CO U N TY . —In  Court of Probate, held at 
R ockland , en th* th ird  Tuesday o f January , 
lt>96
Am brose Hnow, adm inistra tor w ith the will an ­
nexed on the estate  o f  A lexander H. Hnow. late of 
Uocklaud, lu said couuty, deceased, hating  pro 
sen ted his first aud final uccouut of adcnlaisirallou 
of said estate for allowance :
Or d k r k d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu T he Courier G azette,prin ted  
in Roeklaud, In said couuty, that all persons 
Inter* sled may attend at a Probate Court to he held 
ut Bockland, on the third Toaaday of February 
next, and show cuuse, if any they nave, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
C. K. MKBKRVKY, Judge.
A true eo p ) ,—A ttest :
4 6 E d w a r d  K. Go u l d , Register.
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
W hereas, F ranc is  M. Lane of Viuul Haven, iu 
the County of Kuox and b tale of Maiue, by his 
m ortgage deed dated the sixth day o f October, 
A. I). 1676, and recorded lu Kuox Registry of 
Deeds October the l l tb ,  A . D., 1676, Hook 44, Pugu 
409, convoyed to me, the uudersigued, a certain 
parcel o f  laud or real estate situated iu Vlual 
Ilaven, lu said Couuty o f Kuox, hounded aud de 
scribed as follows, to w i t :
Beginning at the shore and at what w u  formerly 
Jam es T u n n e l'*  southw est corner bound, from 
thence running easterly  to a rock with a hole 
drilled lu the top, from  thence southerly  to the 
shore of the creek ut the eastw ard o f L in e  » Island 
Bridge, from ibeuce w esterly and northerly  aa the 
shore lies to the first m entioned bound, containing 
three acres o f loud, there  being tbe aume, more or 
lees. A reserve being made of two lota as form er­
ly conveyed to L ew is Coombs aud Freem an Coombs.
FEED R. SPUR
C-0-A-L!
T he only dealer in Ihe clty lw ho has a t the 
present time the . . . . .
Genuine; Franklin ; Red Ash
*  W hite A sh, F rank lin  Btove Red
$ A $  Ash (the only genuine), Georges
+  Creek Cum berland Coal, un
equalled for sm ithing and steam 
purposes.
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF . • •
W ood, Ilay , Btraw, Lim e, Hal • 
Brick, Sand, Drain Pipe, Rosen 
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T hla p ipe la made from Pure F ire  Clay ex 
prcasly for chim neys, and Is the safest and 
most durable o f any Chimney Pipe in the 
m arket. I t  Is easily pn t up  by any IntelU 
gent person.
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
I have an E x tra  Good Trade |ln  W ood Ask
abou t It.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
F R E D  R. S P E A R .
NO. 6 PA R K  BT., RO C K LA N D , ME.
We are Selling
hardiCOAL SOFT
Cheap as anybody. 
> e <
A .  F .  C R O C K E T T  C O .,
W O R T H ! E N D .
> M
O roers by Telephone  
g iven  prom pt attention .
USE MISS BEECH ER’S 
H AIR A N D  
W H IS K E R  D Y E .
I t  contains no su lphur or lead .S  W ashiug la 
not required  a ft e r  dying as in o ther dyes. 
W holesale druggists who have handled all the
G oodw in & Co., Boston, M ass.; Cook, EvereU 
A Pennell, Portlaud, M e.; John  W . l ’erk lua 
bt C o., Portland, Me.
Warren Timers' Mutual  ^rire^Ins^Co,
_______ lTeaenled"Jaii. _______MWF,
N o. of policies a t last rep o rt,li* - ' 232
*• “  present lu force, 2371
A m t- o f risks a t last repo rt, $192,426 00 
“  “  present in foice, 196,076 00
A m t. of prem ium  notes a t laat * ~
rep o rt, 7,218 22 j
A m t. of prem ium  notes at pres y y  
. in for
R ec'd  from
force, 7,842 66
UXCXU'TH FOU THX YXAB. Me
■
129 66 p
T ota l resource* , - . r j t --------  $466 94
gMNMiMBMi  DtanuusRMEMTe
Paid (dir e c lo ra 'fo f  1494, E5L* $8 00
“  "  aud secretary forl896 ,107 46
“  loss of M. B .b p ea r, 22 79
“  P o rte r A Jones for p rin t 
ing. 14 40
Toir ta l  d ls b u r e c im h i#,
u x s o u g c u a  OF COMFAftT.
$147 94
F o r  b a i e b j r  W .  a  K 1 T T B J C I H iU .  B o c k l a n d ,  M ain®
D eposits iu Havings Banka, $1,624 16
A m ount of loans, 260 00
Cash on hand and due from p rem ­
ium s aud  policies, 92 90
T otal cash resources,  $1,677 96
Am t. premium note*, 7,842 64
T ota l available resources, $9,219 Tt
LlAUlLJTi&S OF COMFAMY.
Du* directors for 1896, $6 00
6 7 I. P.tBTAHRKTT, tiecretary
Children Cryfoi 
Pitch  sr’a Caatoria.
/
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STATE WHISPERINGS-
The State Reform school it the home o f 
15 1  unruly young persons. The institution 
40 year* old, has sheltered 2,147 inmates and 
has been a power for reform in the state.
A telephone company has been organized 
in Oldtown with a capitalization of I9000 
which #20 has been p*id in. We have Jnot 
learned that this company intends competing 
with the American company.
Few people are aware that an old Maine 
steamer has achieved distinction. The old 
side wheel steamer Bangor, which, when she 
plied in Maine waters, was in command of 
Captain Charles B. Sanford, is now in Turkey 
in the private service of the Sultan himself 
and plies to and fro on the Bosphorus.
Calais means to advertise herself in some 
way and according to the scheme now on foot 
will succeed admirable. It is intended 
erect a block of granite in a certain spot 
town bearing this inscription; “ This stone 
degrees north. H alf way from the equator 
the pole.”  The stone will be furnished free 
with money raised by school children.
A few days ago Bath witnessed two launch 
ings. from  the yard o f Hon. William Koge 
was slid overboard the four-masted barge 
Jersey Belle, built for the coal carrying trade 
and owned by William II. Hesse o f New Bed 
ford. The dimensions of the craft a 
Length 230 feet, breadth 42 feet, depth 
feet. Total tonnage 1,350.70, net 1,273.96, 
The barge is equipped with a Hyde windlass 
and steam hoister built at the Bath Iron 
Works. She is rigged and ready for sea and 
left Thursday night in tow for N ew  York. The 
other vessel was a three-masted single 
deck schooner of the centerboard type from 
the yard of Kelley, Spear & Co., named the 
Edward Smith, owned by E . C. Smith & Co 
of New York, and valued at £23,000. The 
schooner has a length of 148 feet, breadth 35 
feet, depth io£ feet. Cross tonnage 440 06, 
net 398.16. The Edward Smith makes the 
fiftieth vessel built and launched by Kelley, 
Spear & Co. These two launchings make four 
vessels that were launched in Bath last month 
with a total tonnage of nearly 4,000.
H ere I Come 
Once More.
W hen you consider the name brand* 
sad  Ihe large advance In F lour re- 
ten lly  and the prospect of further ad-
U l o  M i s t a k e
Can be made If you buy now 
These are the leading brands and our 
price is alw ays a« low as the lowest. 
Compare them with the price others
li l ls b a ry ’s R ial F lour, 
W ashburn it C rosby’s, 
Magnificent U. B. G ., 
Norm an K.,
B torer’s Best,
Rolled W hite Oats, per pkg.,
N ew  Y ork Tea Beans, best, per bu.,
“  “  “  per peck,
Best Hams, per lb..
T h ree Crow Creum T a rta r , per lb., best,
Cream  T a rta r, per lb„  bulk,
"  “  lb. pkg.,
16 bs . more old fashion Y. E . Beans, per bu., 2 10 
6 hogsheads more M olasses ju s t  bought to sell at 
22 cents and 28 cents per gal. T he enorm ous 
quantities which wo have sold fully Justifies us in 
saylug that no Molasses at any price will m ore than 
equal It for cooking. T h ree reasons w hy it sells 
L ight Color. Heavy Body, Smooth F lavor. T ry  It, 
Best W isconsin Green Peas, per peck,
Good Tea,
E x tra  good Form osa Tea, w arran ted ,
B sst Bulk Boda, per lb.,
A  O r e s t  M is ta k e  w i l l  b«  m a d s  If  y o u  
f a i l  t e  t a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e s e  t r a d e s .
C. E . T U T TL E ,
306 Main S treet,
8CKAU BLOCK, N 'KAIt 1’A llK  BTKKK1
^  M t
>  >  o g . < !
O  C/> “  m <5
o» =r 3  3  ®
> 1  o o - S - ' g
§
-n -3  2 :  5 - -
O  % » 3  ® 3  5
The
Victor
Always
Safe.
T he record o l the V ictor Bale 
is unparalleled. M ore than 
tO.OuO are now in use, no t only 
in ibis count!y but th roughout 
the w orld. T housands have 
pasaed through severe Ares 
w ithout contents being dam-
W O R L D ’S  
B E S T  
C H ^ A P S T
S ,
Edwin R. y
A Q E I ^ ,  
Appleton,
eene,
He.
D r . G R E E N E ’S  n e r v u r a
Alexander Salvini, the Great Actor, Says  
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Cures.
W hat he Says Means H ealth  to You if  You Use This 
G randest and Surest of all M edicines, Dr. G reene’s 
N ervura.
r «  1
I
The word of an illustrious actor, like that 
of a great general or Jstatesman, commands 
the attention o f the world.
Alexander Salvini, son of the greatest actor 
that ever lived, is rapidly taking his father’s 
place in the minds and hearts of the people. 
Every word of his therefore, like the utter­
ances of Jefterson or Irving, whom everybody 
honors and reveres, will be read with deepest 
interest and profoundest attention by all.
Mr. Salvini writes to the people: 
“ Travelling as I do, I cannot fail to notice 
the great use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy, and especially among my 
friends and acquaintances.
“ From my own experience, I can strongly 
recommend it is a most excellent and reliable 
family remedy, especially for rheumatism and 
neuralgia, nervousness and all nervous affec­
tions. which illnesses in our profession, we 
are most liable to contract.*’
Weak nerves, poor blood, low vitality, 
rheumatism and neuralgia, are the bane of
ALKXANDLK SA LV IN I.
L I T E R A R Y  N O T E S .
Harpers .W eekly for February 8th will 
oontain a strong paper ou an important sub­
ject by Ju lia n  Ralph. T he title is suggestive: 
“ Poison in the C iv il Service .’ *
short stories,'*Perdita's C aip lle,”  by Martha. 
Young, a  new writer, and “ How The Kid 
Won H is M edal,”  by Thom as II. W ilson of 
the United States A rm y, author of “ The 
Trumpeter of the Troop.”  There are also 
three short stories or sketches i>y the French 
painter Vihert w ith turee of his famous pic­
tures, “ The Convent Under Arm s, ’ “ The 
W onderful Sauce,”  “ The Night School.”  
The other fiction of the number is tbe third 
)artof Hoi)kinsonSm lth’s|story of the Labor 
Ju ion , "T om  G rogan ;”  aud tbe fourth part 
of Mrs. Hum phry W ard ’s novel ” 8ir George 
Tressady.”  iu which much attention is given 
to M arcella, both before and after her m ar­
riage to Lord M axw ell.
T he February St. Nicholas opens with a 
little poem by Charles Lee, based upon a 
true incident iu tbe life  of Washington.
ntly much has been beard of the Gib- 
eon g irl, aud C hristine Terhuue H errick 
gives an interesting glim jise of "T h e  Gibson 
B oy.”  When the distinguished illustrator 
was a little boy eight or teu years of age, he 
amused himself by cutting out silhouettes
f ro m  D tp a r  w i th  s c is s o r s ,  a  n u m b e r  o f  th e s e
were saved by his friends, aud they are re­
produced to illustrate M rs. H errick ’s urticle. 
hey show u rem arkable degree of sk ill and 
of art instinct, especially when it is consid­
ered that they were doue rapidly aud with­
out the least instruction.
The A rt Am ateur for February lias for 
oue of its color plates a  charm ing American 
landscape, “ On the M ih aw k : Noon.”  by
Edward G ay, A . N . A . The other color 1 . . , • - *  . — .
plate is "S p ra y s  of V io lets,"by  Patty Thum. I ,carn lhat he c*Pect» to icturn to Augusta in 
W hile simple in execution, both are very at- 1 a^ ut two months— Kennebec Journal, 
tractive, aud the student w ill find the sug-
ROCKPORT NEWS
The Band of Hope had a sociable Friday 
evening. Coffee, cake and assorted candy 
was sold. The proceeds were applied towards 
paying the pastor’s salary. s
Revival services will be held during the 
week at the Methodist church. It is ex­
pected that Rev. C. W. Bradlee of Rockland 
and Rev. Mr. Bridgham of Searsmont will as- 
ist the pastor.
The Relief Corps met with Mrs. C. J. M. 
Merriiield at the Carleton House, Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. A  fine supper was 
enjoyed and a good time is reported.
Sailmaker Gilkey is busy on a suit of sails 
for the bark, Addle Morrill.
George W. Jipson of Foxcroft visited his 
brother last week. They had not met for
twenty year*------Samuel Banks leaves this
week for Boston where he has a position 
Mrs. L . P. Heald accompanies her husband 
on a trip to Labrau, Trinidad----- Byron H as­
kell o f Andover and Mrs. Frank Prescott of 
Bath attended the funeral o f their brother
A. D. Haskell------Mrs. Susan Frost of South
Framingham was in town last week to attend 
the funeral of her aunt Miss Amanda Light.
At a meeting of tbe Y. P. S. C. E., Tuesday 
evening the following officers were elected: 
Miss Carrie Piper, President; Mrs. Annie 
Walker, Vice President; Miss Edna Davis, 
Secretary; Miss Mabel Pottle, Treasurer; Mrs. 
H. H . Magune, Corresponding Secretary.
Bert L . Carleton, who has for the past few 
months been employed in tbe office of the 
Western Union Telegraph office in this city, 
as operator, returned to his home in Rock- 
port Saturday. H e hat made «nany friends 
during his stay here, who will be glad to
life, the thief of comfort, the destroyer of 
happiness. It is the height of folly to suffer 
when a cure is easy, sure and speedy by using 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 
Uae this great and wonderful remedy and the 
nervous, irritable, weak and trembling feelings 
will disappear; your sleep will be natural, 
calm, restful, and you will wake mornings 
feeling strong and vigorous instead of tired 
and exhausted; all gloomy depression and 
sense of anxiety will fade from the mind; 
your nerves will become strong and steady 
as steel, your strength, energy and ambition 
will be restored, and perfect health take place 
of weakness and debility.
This remarkable discovery, Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, should not 
be classed with ordinary patent medicines. 
It is the prescription of the most successful 
specialist in nervous and chronic diseases, 
Dr. Greene, o f 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., and he can be consulted by all with­
out charge, personally or by letter.
BirYhs.i Marriagesand Deaths of 
own For Past Tear.
M irrliA iiW frf Mostly or Toting P.nple, 
Iipsl<l4nls on Island Hut FrwNonght 
Mainlal >1 For Bettor Hall—Births far 
Exceed » Heaths — Ifeallhfnlne.a of 
Island I’roren.
As will be seen by Ihe births, marriages and 
deathi for the year '95 there were 71 births 
and 47 deaths; 87 persons were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony and of these, 66 
were under 30 years of age and 21 under the 
age of a t. t he oldest bride was 59,youngeat 
14. The oldest groom waa 66, youngest 21 
and there were 2 1  of them. The following 
is the lilt as registered by town clerk Glidden 
tbe past year.
niaTBs
Ja n  S, > daughter to U r and M r .  W .l.o n  Barton. 
J a n  16, a  daughter 10 Mr and M r. C harts. E  Tot. 
- * *  m an. — IW *  Uk l  m
Ja n  go, George L uther, eon to Mr and M r. W illiam 
Burns.
Ja n  a t ,  a daughter to Mr and M r. A llen F o .te r.
Feb 4, a aen to Mr and Mra W illiam K W arren.
Fell S, a son to Mr and Mra Charles B M clntlrr 
Feb 7, a son to  M rand  Mra W illiam  N utter.
Feb 11, a daughter to M rand  M r. I’e ter A M urray. 
Feb 1ft, a daughter lo Mr and Mra W ilbur I.ud. 
w ick.
Feb ah, a d a a th te r  to Mr and M r. Alfred Brown. 
Mar 3, a daughter to Mr and Mra K ngeu. H Loud. 
Mar 7, a daughter to Mr and M r. John  H W right. 
M .r 7, a daughter to Mr and M r. John  Leith.
Mar y, a daughter to Mr and M r .  Herm an Young. 
M a r l 1,a e o n  to Mr and M r. W illiam  G rant.
Mar 21, a  son to Mr and M re George A Petrie.
Mar 26, a (laughter to Mr and Mra William C 
Sm ith.
Mar 27, a daughter to Mr and M r. P eter Corbett. 
April 14.0 .on  to Mr and M r. B I. Coom b..
A pril 27, a .on  to Mr and Mrs W illiam II Adam s. 
A pril 2s, a daughter to |M r  and Mra John  W 
W arren .
May 2, a son to Mr and Mra Herbert K Morton.
May 9, a sun to Mr anil Mra Alfred ( trier.
May IS, a daughter to Mr add M r. W oodby A bbott. 
May 16, a daughter to Mr and M r. Krne*t E  Hmlth. 
Ju n e  3. a daughter to  Mr and M r. H enry B Hop-
M .y is ,  LfW Fulton Conery, aged 11 mo#.
May 28. Mand P  Bhlrlry , ag-vd 20 yr#, 7 mo#, 17 d»n.
May 27, Franrea 8 Oorb#t», aged ft yr#, 10 mna, lo 
day#.
May 29, F rcdfrlck  A Smith, aged 68 yr#, 2ft day#.
.1 on# 14, Roxana Calderwood, aged 81 yra, f» moa. 
3 daya.
Ju ly  4, Frod Calderwood, aged 32 y ears.
Ju ly  7, Kben Flfield. aged 63 yr#, I  mo# 13 day#. 
JtUy 11, John  P Sullivan agod 79 y r*, 7 moa, 2 daya.
Any 14, Lillie M W en tw o rh , a g ed - 
Any 16. Mallnda Jaekaon, aged 73 yira, 9
a, 2ft daya.
William Black. 
Edm und W  Arey.
and Fred
kina.
J o s e  f ,  a daughter to Mr and M
Ju n e  8, a daughter to Mr and Mi 
Ju n e  18, l.oring M orton, aon to M 
Tapley.
Ju n e  10, a aon to Mr and Mra A lfn d  Bath.
Ju n e  27, a daughter to M rand  Mr# Jam es M urteh. 
Ju n e  2ft, a daughter to Mr and Mra John  W hitting, 
ton.
J u ly  ft. u daugh ter to Mr and Mra Bnmner Cum-
J u ly  ft, a daughter to Mr and Mra David King.
J u ly  10, a *on to Mr and Mra Jo h n  F  Bylve#ter. 
Ju ly  19, a danghtor to Mr and Mra Charlea Ram 
quiat.
J u ly  2U, a daughter to M r and Mra. E dgar York. 
J u ly  *28, a daughter to Mr. and Mra. Edwin D agett. 
A ug. 8, a aon to Mr. and Mra W alter T  Tolman. 
A ug. 11, a  daughter to Mr and Mra Jam *a Leallc. 
Aug. 12, a aon to Mr and Mra A 8 C arnet.
A ug. 17, a aon to Mr and Mra A rthur D Hmlth 
A ay. 23, a aon to Mr and Mra Fraemnri Dyer.
A u g -20, a aon to M rnm l Mra Alfred Hadley.
A ug. 28, a von to Mr and Mra K F  Greene.
A ug 28, a daughter to M rand  Mra W illiam Clay- 
tor.
Bept 16, a daughter to Mr and Mra Samuel Cobb. 
Sept 17, a daughter to  Mr and Mra George R Arey- 
B#pt 22, a aon to Mr and Mra D arid G eary.
Sept 27, a daughter to Mr and Mra Theodore 
Brown
Oct 4. a  daughter to Mr and Mr# \x e l Leuf.
Oct 13, a  aon to Mr and Mra Edw in W ebber.
Oct 27, a eon to Mr and Mra Jam ea Riddle.
Oct 29, a  aon to Mr and Mra Charlea M urphy.
Oct 29, a  aon to Mr and Mra W illiam Burnle.
Oct 30, a aon to Mr and Mra Leander W oodcock. 
Oct 81, a aon to Mr and Mra Llewliyn Sm ith.
Nov 2, a daughter to Mr and Mr William f’ralt.
Nov 6, a daughter to Mr and Mra Fred Young.
Nov 9, a bot to Mr and Mrs E E  My rick 
N ov 9, a daughter to Mr and Mr# A U Patterson. 
Nov 10, a uaughter to Mr aud Mra A lexander 
Petrie
N ot 10, a daughter to Mr and Mra G W  Vlnal.
Nov 27, a aon to M r and Mrs Moaea C laytor.
Nov 29, a daugh ter to Mr and Mrs J  E Hudreena. 
Dec H, H enry H, aon lo Mr and Mr# Charlea 11 
Ewell.
Dec 18, a aon to Mr and Mrs C H Ilaakell.
Dec 16, a daughter to Mr and Mra Geo Held.
Dec 80. a daughter to Mr and Mrs Clinton I. Cal
Any 19, Hnyb Collie, aged 20 yr#, 11 r 
Any 22, J  Frank Young, agon 39 yra, 
daya.
Aug 28, H attie K D rlnkw atar. aged ft* vra. 8 mo# 
Sept 4, Rena M Vlnal, aged 1 yr, 1 mo, 10 data . 
Bept 23, Freeman Dyer, aged 1 mo, 1 day.
Bept 26, Bloomfield Calderwood, aged 52 y ra ,9 moa 
24 daya.
Her* 27, John  Creed aged 77 yra, 10 moa, 27 daya. 
Oct 3, Jennie  Gavice, aged 9 div*.
Oct 12, Alvina M arkham, aged 'A d m * .
Oct 18, Nicholas Arey, aged—
Oct 21, Galen K. Black, aged 10 mo#.
K M yrick, aged 63 yra, 9 moa, 25 daya 
Oct 29, John  Babbage, aged 41 yra, 9 moa ft daya. 
Nov 6, David Brown, aged 8 moa, 12 daya.
Not 7, John  E  Neville, aged 2 yr#, 7 moa, 27 daya 
Nov 14, A ndrew  W atson, aged 9 daya.
N ot 18, Marion It Arae«, aged 3 moa, 12 da 
D tc 6, Lucy Y Crockett, aged Pft yra, ft moa 
Dec ft, Jerold C Libby, aged .} yra, * days.
Dee 9, Jam ea L Hmlth, aged 77 yra. 1 day.
Dec 17, H arry W  Carver, aged 6 yra, 1 mo,
Dec. 19, John Samuelaon, aged 01 year#.
Dec 28, Dora J  Hmlth, aged 4 yr#, ft daya.
HAVE GONE BEFORE.
The Parting ot the Thread of Life of Those In 
Whom We Are Interested'
FOR
USE
2 dayi
Mi»» Margaret Todd died at the home ol her 
mother, Mrs. Eliza Brtmhall, Che*tnut street, 
Camden, Tuesday morning. Mr». Todrkwas a 
most estimable and highly esteemed young 
lady and was 18 years, 1 1  months old. She 
was sick for three years with consumption and 
her demise in the budding of her womanhood 
is regretted by a large circle of friends.
Gilman F. Simmons, of this city, died 
Wednesday at the asylum in Augusta. De­
ceased was a veteran of the late war, serving 
with honor and distinction on the haiileships 
Ohio and Iosco. While lighting in the |de- 
fense of his country he contracted malarial 
poisoning which caused him at times to suffer 
terribly from brain trouble The disease 
reached such an aggravated stage that a year 
ago it became necessary to remuve him to the 
asylum in Augusia. The remains arrived 
Wednesday and were taken to his home on 
James street, where funeral services were sol­
emnized.
Capt. Arnold D. Haskell died at the home 
of his father-in law, W. O. Corthell, Rock- 
port, Monday night, of last week after an ill 
ne»s of three years. Deceased was 34 years, 
9 months, and 6 days old. He was a son of 
Capt. A. G. Haskell, now of East Boston. On 
Nov. 24, 1884 he was married to Miss Nellie 
Corthell of Rockport, who survives him. Capt. 
Haskell was a most worthy citizen and an 
honorable, upright gentleman Those who 
survive arc, a wife, father, two brothers, 
Clarence and Byron Haskell of Andover, 
Mass., and a sister, Mrs. Frank Prescott of 
Bath. Funeral services were solemnized 
Thursday, Rev. C. W. F'isher, officiating.
gebtioub given in the m agazine for copyiug 
them in oil, water color*, and pastel, 
thoroughly practical, lu  the additional 
eight page* of supplement are working do 
signs for the decoration of chiua, wood- 
carving, ami for general paiutiug aud em­
broidery. The m agazine itself, as usual, 
abounds with good things for the mere lover 
art as well as the artist. 36 rent*. 
Montague Marks, Publisher, Uuiou 
Square, New York-
I he February Eclectic Magazine shows a 
table of coutents of twenty-eight uumhers. 
Am ong the serious articles may be men­
tioned “ Oxford iu Fact aud Fiction” —“ The 
Soldier, as he Was. aud as he I s , ”  
Henry K u o llys—“ University Settle- 
m enls,”  by Canon Barnett—“ The Uuliug 
Races of Prehistoric T im es,”  by 1). F- Han- 
u igau—“ Common Sense and Venezuela,”  
by Edw ard D icev—and “ Arm enia: an
A p p ea l,”  by E . J .  Dillon. Arnoug articles 
concerning literature are “ Recollections of 
“ Thom as C arlyle”  and” Matthew Arnold iu 
his Letters,”  by A lfred  Austin . E n gland ’s 
new Laureate There are several short 
stories and sketches, aud a  pithy essay by 
Mrs. F rau d #  Darw in, ou the question of 
British Housekeeping, iu which she dis­
cusses the idea of cooperative kitchens. 
Published by K. R . Pellon, H4 Eighth 
Street, New York. Term s, 96  per year.
MATINICUS
Otis 11. Abbott made a trip to Rockland 
Feb. 1, with Capt. Philbrook on packet Julia
Fairbanks------Andrew Anderson bas bceo
taking down the woodbouse on the Crie farm, 
which Mr. Crie removed from tbe house last
season------Will Young, mate on packet A. P.
Parkburst, who has been at Deer Isle for 
some time visiting bis wile and children, 
has returned here.
Altiverde Norton wife, and daughter 
Rena of Matinicus Rock were in town a 
week ago. They left here for Rockland cn
route for Appleton aud vicinity to visit------
The cobweb sociable Monday, Jan. 27, 
seemed to be enjoyed by those present. Free 
seemed to enjoy bis cigar and the fellow that 
got the “ silver cup”  seemed to manifest pleas­
ure if it was not the one Capt. Half sailed
for in the last races------Scb. Lucy Dcveril,
Capt. Jam es Corbiey, anchored here tbe night 
of Jan. 30. Capt. Corbiey is an old friend to 
some of the fishermen here.
The harvesting o f ice is putting hard cash 
in many a poor man’s pocket and is keeping 
many kettles boiling these days.
MARRIAGES.
Ja n  24, A lfred Bath and Barah E  W hittington both 
of V inulbavea.
Feb 16, A rth u r I) Sm ith and Lucy M W illiam# both 
o f VinalhaTcn.
Feb 27, Koecal A Jo n es and Lottie Mae G inn both 
of Vinalhaven.
Feb 28,Eugene Hander# and Maude L  G raham  both 
of vinalhaven.
F eb  28,Daniel A G roie and F lorence E C alderw ood 
both of VinallntTen.
M ar 4, Adolphus O Butler «f Rockland and Barah 
M Smith of V inalhaven.
Mar 28, A rthur F  N orton and Sadie B. Cobb, both 
of Vinalhaven.
Mar Su, George U A rey and Ida M erchant, both of 
Vinalhaven.
Mar 31, John  V. Hongaven and Mllja V ikkl, both 
of V tualhaven.
A pril 8 Frank  G Caqney and G eorgia A Banks, 
both uf VtQulh.#»n.
A pril 10,John  W hittington and M arta C larkC urtis, 
both of Vinalhuven.
A pril 29, David W Lawry and E lla  F  D elane both 
of Vinalhaven.
May IS, Krueet Norwood and Grace L  Sm ith, both 
of Vinalhaven.
May 18, Jo seph  A W est and Annie B R yder, both 
of Vinalhaven.
Ju n eS , W ilber F Coomb# of V inalhaven and Kdua 
it Cole o f  L incoln, Me.
Ju n e  19, E dw ard G Carver and L illian  F  A nnie, 
both of Vinalhaven.
Ju n e  13, Jo h n  F  Austin o f Brookavllle and Sadie I 
Barton of Vlnalhuveu.
Ju n e  13, W illiam Biebop and Busan 0  Kelley, both 
of Vinalhaven.
Ju n e  21, W illiam  H B a rule aud Maggie L  Caasle, 
both of Vinalhaven.
Ju ly  26, A ndrew  A King and Agnes M ilne, both 
of Vinalhaven.
J u ly  2ft, H arry Mclntoeh and G ertrude E  Smith, 
both of V inalhaven.
Ju ly  27, Howard F  W ooster aud Kvu M Barton, 
both of Vinalhaven.
A ug 8, Edw ard O Philbrook and Busan Tolm an, 
both o f Vinalhaven.
Aug 3, Ralph J  Bickford of Vinaihaveu and Laura 
1 Kent of R ockport, Me.
A ug 3, C harles B. Robertson aud Jenn ie  Uorton, 
both o f Viuuibaven.
Aug 18, A lbert B G reen and Ada L  Coomb#, both 
of V iualhaven.
A ug 24, Barnuei L W arreu and Inez E  A rey, both 
of Vinalhaven
Bept 4. William Y Foasell and Mamie A G reen, 
troth of Viuulhaven.
Bept 21, R ichard William# and Maggie U aaien, 
both of Viualhaven.
Bept 24. W illiam 11 Law ry and Mary E  W ooster, 
both o f Vinaihaveu.
Get 6, Andrew  Erickson aud D eclar Johnson , both 
of Viuaihuveu.
Oct 23, George Creed aud Eva M Bukeforth, both of 
Vinaihaveu.
Nov 7, Frank  M Coombs and Rose G. Blake, both 
of Viualhaven.
Nov 10, R ichard A Smith and A unle F  Crandall, 
both of V inalhaven.
Nov 2d, W iulhrop C onant aud  Inez M H opkins, 
bo th  of Viualhaven.
Deo 4, llauson  L Raymond and Bertha E  Healey, 
both of Viualhaven.
Dec 21, P arker W W adsw orth of  Camden and 
Lucy L Bwears of Vinaihaveu.
Dec 26, Luther C Page and ( 'a rr is  B I.eadb#tter, 
both of Vinaihaveu.
D tc  27, Aliuou B Rail aud Lleurella K C alderw ood, 
both of V inalhaven.
Miss Amanda E . Light, oue of Rockport’s 
oldest and most lovable women, died Tuesday 
after an illness from which she suffered nearly 
all her long life. Deceased was born in Wal- 
doboro in 1829 but she moved to Rockport in 
early life. She went into the millinery busi­
ness, the firm being known as Champney \  
Light, but owing to her health was obliged 
to retire from active ousiness, becoming a 
silent partner. She was of a quiet, gentle dis­
position and she loved and was loved by all. 
Hers was a religious nature and for 38 years 
she was a member of the Congregational 
church. Her faith in the hereafter was her 
daily food and the tender thread of life 
sustained her through the long years of suffer­
ing. She leaves a brother, Joseph F. Light of 
Worcester, Mass. Funeral services were sol­
emnized Friday afternoon, Rev. C. W. Fisher, 
officiating.
Jun  2, G eorgs Pool, aged 66 yr#, 9 moa, 18 day#.
Ja n  10, Mr# E liza  B Carver, aged 81 yra, 2 mo#, 9 
day#.
Ja n  21, Laveuic C arver, aged 00 vrs, 0 mo#, 19 daya.
Feb 6, Infant eon of  C M clulire.
Feb 11. A m brose Aiae#, aged 01 yr#, 11 mo#, 18 
day#
-----11, Ida  K Billings, aged 2ft yra.
Feb 21. L ttcrcila F  Jam eson, aged 21 yr#, ft mo# 4 
day#.
Feb 24, N ellie 1 Neville, aged —
Mar 12, Kugeuc Syivealer, aged 48 yra, 7 mo#, 8 
day#.
F#b 28, Kva Ma# Young, aged 40 yra, 4 mo#, 10 
days.
r 18. A sa W inslow , aged 78 yra, 8 tao#.
A pr 0, Theodore Brown, aged I  mo#, 14 days
A pjil 20, E liorn  Young, ageu 10 mo#, 29 day#-
May 19, Busan Doyle, aged 66 yra, 4 mo#, 18 days.
A death lamented by young and old was 
that of Miss Gertrude I. Heaward, daughter of 
Mrs. Adolphus Heaward, who died Tuesday. 
Deceased was a young lady of charging per­
sonality, an amiable and lovely disposition, 
musically inclined she was a member of the 
First Baptist Choral Association. She was an 
esteemed clerk in tbe dry goods house of Ful­
ler A Cobb, and she was a favorite with all her 
associates. Her father died a few months 
ago and she aided much in the support of her 
mother, brothers and sisters. She was tbe 
personification of self-sacrifice and devotion 
and her Christian spirit bore her cheerfully 
through many trials. Funeral services were 
solemnized Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
her late home, Rev. J .  H . Parshley ol the First 
Baptist church officiating. Mr. Parshley spoke 
eloquently of the life of the beloved one and 
its influence on her associates. There was a 
large attendance at the ceremonies and there 
was a profusion of floral tributes, notably from 
tbe First Baptist Choral Association and the 
Fuller & Cobb establishment.
Beniah P. Brackley died Tuesday evening 
at his home, 13  Myrtle street and in his death 
Rockland loses one of her most upright and 
honorable citizens. Deceased was born in 
Freeman, this state, but came to this city 
when quite a young man and followed the 
sea, in a short time rising to the command of 
a coasting schooner. When President Lin 
coin issued his call for volunteers Mr. Brack- 
ley was one of tbe first to respond. He en 
listed June 15, 18 6 1, in the Fourth Maine 
Regiment, Co. H, going to the front as aec- 
ond Lieutenant. The Company disbanded in 
October of the same year at Alexandria and 
Lieut. Brackley was discharged. He re­
enlisted Feb. 22, 1864, in Co. G. Thirty-first 
Maine regiment and on April 16  of tbe same 
year was transferred to Co. F  of the same 
regiment being made F'irst Lieutenant. He 
served until tbe close of the war and was hon­
orably discharged, at Bangor, Ju ly 15 ,18 0 5 . 
His army record was an honorable one, a 
credit to himself and the city of his adoption. 
During the catnpaigu in front of Petersburg 
in 1805, he contracted heart disease from 
which he was a great sufferer until his death. 
On his return home he engaged in the truck­
ing business and was a member of the police 
force. He was elected city marshall in 1874 
and at tbe expiration of bis term he opened a 
fruit and confectionery store on Main street, 
in which business he continued until failing 
health compelled him to sell out. l ie  was a 
charter member of Edwin Libby Poat, G. A. 
R., and was commander in 1889. His wife 
who ministered to his every want during 
bis long suffering died about a year ago ; after 
her death his daugt^cr, m rs. William Brown,
THE ONLY
PREVENTIVE'
OF
PIMPLES
B ecau se th e  o n ly  p re v e n tiv e  of c lo g g in g , in flam m a tio n , and  
irr ita tio n  of th e pores, th e C A U S E  o f p im ples, b lack h ead s, 
b lotches, rough , red, o ily  sk in , b ab y  b lem ish es and fa ll in g  h a ir
N. B .—CUTICURA SOAP I# not only the moat effective akin purify ing  ami beanlify ing  
soap iu the world, but the purest and sw eetest for toilet* bath , and nursery.
Sal# grtat#r than the combined »ale« of all other akin and e 
throughout the world. British depot: F. N iv m iir k  ' 
a id  C u rm. Cear.. Bole Proprietor*, Boaton, 17. 8. A. Bflexion eosnt, troth foreign sad domeefir. Bold ng Kdward-et., London, E. C. Pottb# Dauu
A Full Line of
AUTOHARPS
cun be seen at store of
Maine Music CoJ
ROCKLAND,
who are head­
quarters for
Musical Merchandise, 
Aitists’ Supplies, 
Picture Framing
U n c c e  S a m — W ell, ueow , that there A uto-
liarp  m u sic ’s  g o t into m y leg s; I  c a n ’ t keep  
I t ’s lik e  e v e ry th in g  else m y  boys h av 
i t ’s  got the “  g it  there ”  iu it, strong.
and Stationery M iss Co l u m b ia — “ Y o u r b o ys?  "  \’
MAINE MUSIC CO.
mean by that ?
U n c l e  B a m —W h y , d o n ’ t y o u  kn o w  that 
4 n « « . p t i  A ’ tiprirnM in ven tio n ?
th h  7
w a y ;
o q  m a k e  
c P o u £ h n c i t j
Rift 1 11 nart floor, 1 ssltspoonfnl salt, 1 aaltspooa- 
ful ground nutmeg or cinnamon, 2 rounding tea- 
Spoonful# baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs; 
add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoouful# melted 
< o t tu l i - n r .  Stir these into th e  flour, roll aud out 
into shape, liavo kettle 94 full of C 'o t to le a e —at 
just the ri^h t bea t—aud frg tbe  dougnuuia in it  for 
3 tumuli-*.
For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it
I get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if 
|  it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water.
I When at just the right heat, the water will pop.
= Genuine has tr#d«- mark.# "C c t io U * '"  end ifeer’ * A«ad fn ro ffe a ^ la n f «#reafft—on avary t in .
E THE N. K. FAiRBANA C0MPAKY, CHICAGO. 224 State Stre#t. BOSTON. P0RTLAN0, ME. 
aiiilH U im ilim ililim iiU m uiiiillillliliilillnii- ..n iii.i^ .iM iin ililillllii.lililililllim iU illu illiiiiu tin tu im tiiii
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! Light as a Fairy,
W h it e  a s  s n o w ,
S w e e t  a s  a  k i s s  
’ N e a th  m is t le t o e .
’ T is  n a t u r e ’ s  b e st  
R e p le n is h m e n t ,
T h e  s t a f f  o f  l ife , 
' ‘ M a g n if ic e n t .”
THC QENUINC IS  ALWAYS BRANDED
:1V
THE B EST  FLOUR ON EARTH.
Demand it ol your Grocer.
Accept no imitation or substitute.
T h e  R ig h t  S h a p e  I 
T h e  R ig h t  S iz e  !
T h e  R ig h t  F la v o r  ! 
T h e  R ig h t  P r ic e  !
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H. C. CLARK, * Manufacturer,
H O C H L A N D , MJK.
Wholesale 
Slaughter 
I11 Prices.
S to ck  has c o t  to g o  iu  u e x t 
31  d a y s .
Lowest Prices for Meats ever 
offered in the oity.
J u s t  tliiu k  o f  it
Flour 3 bbls. 812.
T h is  is the F lo u r  w e  h a v e  been sell* 
iu g  fo r  # 4.73  a  b a rre l.
T h e  p ric e s  o f  g ro c e r ie s  h ave  beeu 
cu t so  d e e p ly  a s to be a lm o st u n re o o g . 
n im b le . T h is  is  tbe o p p o rtu u ity  you 
h a v e  been io o k iu g  fo r .
FRANK DONOHUI
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
•A. Jt\ JUurtoH ,
• * . MnnafnolareJ o t  and Dealer is . » ,
Monumental and 
General Cemetery Work
U m .  .a s  Wosas K ssa it. a  L Uarua.
TMOUAMTOK, MM.
X {
Qsy at their sail - 
Rp A. G . Ropei. 
bo hai been confined 
days is about town
nox Lodge 1. O. G. T ., 
Installed Friday evening by 
illiam Tarbox. The officers 
d FI well; V. T ,  Eva Kelloch; 
H. Piper ; S. J.T ., Constance 
Sec., James Piper; Asst. Sec.,
. Archie Bucklin; D. M. Minnie B. 
Guard, Augustus Spear; Sentinal,
. Watts. One candidate was initated.
movement has been started 10 procure new
rpets for platform and other furnishings.
I J .  S . post office inspector Snow was in
town on official business, Thursday------Col.
Fogler of Rockland was In town, Friday------
E. K . O’Brien attended a meeting of the 
democratic state committee at Augusta, Wed­
nesday night------Sch. James II. Brown dis­
charged a cargo of soft coal for Burgess, 
O'Brien & Co. last week.
Francis W. Dana, son of the well known 
Dr. Dana o f Portland, and a graduate of 
Bowdoin, class of *94, was the guest of his 
classmate, Jam es Levensaler, Thursday. Mr. 
Dana representes Silver, Burdett &. Co., Bos­
ton, publishers o f text books for schools and 
cpl’ -ges.
T h t  fam ily o f Capt. Jam es Creighton of 
'schooner Susie M. Plummer, have received a 
letter from him giving details of the troubles 
which occurred on board the vessel while at 
'Colon in which the Capt. was severely cut by 
m member of his crew. The crew was com 
posed o f colored men among them one who 
was very vicious and whom the officers had 
found it necessary to put in irons a few days 
before but who bad been released upon prom 
asing to obey orders. He afterwards became 
insubordinate and it was while attempting to 
place him in irons that the attack was made 
upon tne captain. Two others of the crew 
assisted in the assault and it was during the 
attempt to throw oft these last who had 
sprung upon him from behind that the cutting 
with the razor took place. Two cuts were 
made on the head, one and one half and 
three and one half inches long and one inch 
deep respectively; two on the left arm about 
four inches in length and penetrating to the 
bone, and a fifth in the left side five inches 
long but not deep. The captain though bleed­
ing badly succeeded in throwing his assailant 
oft and went into the cabin to procure his 
but before his return to the deck the 
jid fled into the town. They were af- 
ested and are now in jail awaiting 
he time of writing, Jan. 23, the 
_  were healing rapidly. The vessel 
cleared the 2$lh and the captain was intend­
ing to sail in about two days for Port Tampa, 
to load phosphate rock for Baltimore. An 
American physician in the employ of the 
Panama Canal Co. attended Capt. Creighton 
and pronounced his recovery a very rapid 
one for that climate. The receipt of the let­
ter relieved Capt. Creighton’s family of much 
anxiety. I iis  many friends here are pleased 
to know that no serious results are likely to 
follow.
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Harnngtun and sou 
,alph came home from Boston, Saturday. 
Tne captain has passed through a severe
sickness------The Great Expectation club met
Monday evning with Mrs. Mary Levensaler. 
Subject, Edward V I and Queen Maty.
D. P. Rose was housed last week with a
severe cold------C. A. Atkins has removed the
entry to his ell and has replaced the door
with a window----- Walter Reed has re-
covreed from an attack of black measles------
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Phinney o f Belfast are 
in town------O. E. Copeland returned Satur­
day from a trip to the south----- Mrs. George
Mathews o f Lewiston is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Kate Crawford------ Lawrence Dunn
came from Bath, Saturday.
Schr. Lizzie Carr is loading lime for J .  O. 
Cushing & Co.— Sch. Druid arrived yerterday
with coal for J .  H. Creighton & Co.------Rev.
C . E . Owen o f Houlton preached at the 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Frank Carr gave a reception Saturday 
evening in honor o f his fiance, Miss Francis 
Wilson of Bangor. About twenty-five were 
>prisent from Rockland and the same number 
from this town.
Mrs. H. M. Overlock entertained the Rick 
Rack club Friday at her home Knox street.
Mrs. E . C. Weston fell upon the side walk 
Sunday, on Hyler street and injured her hip
severely------Benj. Dunbar, who is at work in
Warren, spent Sunday at his home on Green 
street — Mrs. Hollis Harrington returned
from Boston, Saturday------Gorham Andrews
returned to Vanceboro, yesterday------Mrs.
George Dunbar and daughter Helen and Mrs. 
Myra Scott of Kockport were the guests of 
Mrs. Benj. Dunbar, Saturday.
WASHINGTON
The school exhibition which was given at 
Grange ball Friday evening o! last week will 
be repeated with additions Thursday evening. 
There will be a sociable after the entertain­
ment. Good music and a general good time 
expected.
O O  c t s .
GREAT SHFrT SALE
lioy Shirts,
Laundered Collars & Cults,
Soft Bosoms.
" C o l la r  D e t a c h e d
A u d  »i»o alUciied; 1
O O  c t s .
LEVI SEAVEY,
Trade Center. -:- 
Thomas ton, Me.
testimony to our ap 
Tic spirit o f E . E  Jame* 
the village and his neigh*
___ .that well constructed side-
Usge hill. Perhaps he did not
__idea, but we should be glad to
it brought him more business. His 
a credit to our town, 
hundred tickets taken for the lecture
Tse are sn encouragement to all friends of 
ie town. Prof. Lee’s lecture drew t  full 
)use. It was a delightful sensation to 
the views of the G rind halls and 
the Bowdoin canon, which are the 
first ever taken. The descriptions of Prof. 
Lee were listened to with the greater interest 
because he was manifestly a sympathetic 
witness of what Lsbrabor has to show to the 
sight seer and scientist.
Next w e e k ,Wednesday,the thiru member of 
the lecture course will be a concert by the 
Bowdoin College Glee Club. The Club will 
be accompanied by a reader.
Sam Walter Foss, an editorial writer on 
the Boston Globe, and a poet of rapidly grow­
ing fame, is engaged to give readings from his 
own poems by the lecture course committee. 
His latest book was reviewed recently in T h e  
C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e .
Not quite three weeks before town meet­
ing. It is encouraging for the small towns 
to have it stated that Brookline, M ass, the 
wealthiest town in that state is governed the 
most wisely of any place o f the size in the 
country, if not in the world. Brookline has 
the population and wealth sufficient for a city, 
but has always refuied to secure a city char­
ter.
S j  much has been said about the desira­
bility of securing our present supervisor and 
High school teacher for a second year, that 
it ought to be said that of course the only 
practicable method by which this can be 
accomplished will be an enthusiastic support 
at the coming town-meeting o f a liberal pro­
gressive policy in school matters.
The Ladies’ Literaly club omitted 
meeting last week. Mrs. Sibley’s subject 
will probably be selected to touch upon the 
line of their studies in England. This club 
has given the lecture course project invalu­
able assistance.
The social meetings at the Baptist church 
have been unusually earnest in spirit for
many w eeks-----Mrs. Sarah K . Taylor, o f the
Advent Church Rockland, and well known as 
an earnest worker for temperance in that 
city, will speak in Warren next Sunday even­
ing------A lecture course, a literary club, and
a magazine club,all well supported,in our town 
show in which direction our face is turned.
When we have our Warren Public Library;
1. “ The Governor, with the advice and 
consent of the council, shall draw a warrant 
on the state treasurer for the purchase of 
books for the use of such library, for a 
equal to ten per cent of the amount expended 
by the town.”  Maine laws provide for 
annual assistance as stated above.
2. “ The state librarian shall transmit to 
such library all laws, Maine reports, and 
other documents which the town * * 
by law entitled to receive from the state to 
be constantly kept in such library for the use 
and benefit of all the citizens.”
3. “ The municipal officers * * •  * shall trans 
fer to said library all the laws, Maine reports 
and other documents * ♦  •  * now in custody 
ol any of the officers.”
4. “ The librarian or trustees of any free 
public library may ask the governor and 
council for advice in regard to the selection of 
books, and may receive instruction at the 
State lib;ary in cataloging, and other matter 
pertaining to the inainumance or administra 
tion of the library.”
5. We will have modern books o f refer 
ence to which the teachers of the school may 
send their pupils in search of information.
H ig h l a n d .— Mrs. Grace Starrett closed 
successful term of school in this place last
Friday------Alice Hall and Fred Carroll were
not absent during the term; Mabel Keej 
absent one had day; Harold Hall absent one 
day.
N o r t h  W a r r e n .— Mrs. Wm. II. Fullei 
has gone to Fitchburg, Mass., to visit her son
LeFurest Fuller----- Elvie Merry is sick with
slow fever------Carrie M. Ames has gone
Whitensville, Mass------Quite a large delega
tion from Nurth Warren attended the Union 
Kebekah last Monday evening. A line time
was reported------Mrs. Erastus Kalloch has re
turned from her visit to Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Jameson who has been quite sick 
is slowly improving.
Rev. Mr. Wade of Monmouth preached at 
the Congregational church last Sunday. Rev 
Mr. Curtis will supply the pulpit next Sunday
------Rev. J .  L . Demott is engaged to preach
in Waldoboro for the winter------Charlie
Jackson has moved into the Farrington ten
ement recently vacated by Boyd K aler------
Frank Barrows of East Warren is quite ill 
with heart trouble.
We learn fhat one lady from this place 
has taken advantage o f leap year and will go 
to Boston this week to marry the man of bet 
choice. Unlike the ex-President, she will 
marry before Lent.
Miss Edith Lindley has gone to New York
for treatment for rheumatism------Mr. and
Mrs. Chandler have gone to New York and
Boston for a brief visit to friends------Elmer
Walter of Marlboro has been here for a short 
visit to bis mother. He has a position on the 
electric cars which run from Hudson to
Marlboro------Mrs. James Teague is visiting
friends in Belfast------Warren Morse has pur­
chased a horse, a good animal for the price 
paid.
About 40 friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Caler assembled at their new borne 
Friday evening of Iasi week, the occasion be­
ing a surprise bouse warming. During the 
evening, Mrs. Inez A. Brown, 111 behalf of the 
assembly, presented Mrs. Caler with a beauti­
ful plush and oak chair. Tbe evening was 
pleasantly spent in sociability and games, 
after which tbe visitors departed well pleased 
with the success o f  their surprise.
mm news lira
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A Bright Interesting Communica­
tion From Our Scribe.
I’hnrrh Fair One of the Delightful 
Events of the Neaaon—Wa* a Sncceos 
Financially an<l Socially—Other So­
cial Frenis—Children Hare Narrow 
Escape from Drowning.
a laughin’,”  Miss Alice Arey, Mr.Walter Rob­
erts, Miss Mary Noyes. Master Arthur Len- 
fest; "S o  warm and snug on the pillow,”  
Misses Maud Libby aud Mary Ndyes; "So , 
restin' my head agen the wheel,”  Mrs. A. U. 
Patterson j "A s out on the farm-house porch 
I spun,”  Miss Alice Arey ; “ Somebody’s bands
MORE COMMENTS OF CAMDEN
Chicken pox is the prevailing disease just 
now------The new High School paper pro­
mises to he a success------For this season of
the year business is exceptionally good at the 
Bay View. Landlord Capcn provides accom­
modations that accommodate.
Marguerite Chapter O. E. S. held its regu­
lar meeting at Masonic Hall Monday evening 
of last week and Miss Jeanette Shields was 
made a member o f the order. After the 
ceremony the following program was ren­
dered: Trio, W. F . Pierce, violin, F . E. 
Littlefield, cornet, Mrs. O. C. Lane, pitno; 
reading, Miss Evelyn Manson; solo, Mr. 
O. C. Lane; trio, W . F . Pierce violin, F. E. 
Littlefield, cornet, Mrs. O. C. Lane, piano.
Mr. Harvey S m ith  of Bucksport is v is itin g
in town------Miss Nettie Calph is the guest of
Mrs. Elida Cooraa.
The Knitting bee and social at the Grand 
Army H all, Tuesday evening was a very 
pleas%nt event. Mrs. William Kittredge 
entertained and proved herself efficient in the 
art ; a lively game of drive whist was indulged 
in. Mr. O. C. Lane carrying off the first prize 
and Miss Ella Collamore the booby. The 
receipts for the evening were < 3 15 .
W. T . Davis, D. R . Manson’s assistant was 
at his old home in Union last week and at­
tended the Knightt o f Pythias ball there 
Tuesday night.
Rev. Mr. Johnson, formerly of Kockport,
in town and has taken charge of the Ad­
vent church.
Mrs. Josephine ArejN wife o f Augustus 
Arey, died at her home Wednesday after a 
long illness. The funeral took place at ihe 
Union church Sunday, Rev. W. H . Little­
field officiating. fiie  interment was in 
Carver’s cemetery; age of deceased was 32 
years, 6 months.
The Saturday Reading club met Saturday 
evening with the president. Miss Carrie 
Crockett After the assigned reading in 
Holmes’ "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" 
the hostess delighted her guests with several 
recitations which were rendered in her usual 
pleasing manner. The next meeting will be 
with Miss Jessie Collie.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Roberts and two 
children of Rockland visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts last week.
There will he a grand valentine ball at the 
Memorial Hall, Friday evening, under the 
auspices of tbe ever popular W. 14 boys. 
Their social hops are always of the best and 
this one promises to be unusually pleasant. 
Every lady will receive a ticket at the door 
and she who holds the lucky number will be 
presented with the elegant silver cake basket, 
now on exhibition in G. R . Doaks window. 
Pierce's orchestra o f five pieces will furnish 
music.
The members of the band adjourned to 
Turner's ice cream parlors and were served 
with ices, assorted cake and cigars, at the 
expense of the management of the Church 
Fair.
Qui'e a large party of children were skating 
down the pond Saturday afternoon and near­
ing a thin place in the ice, Hattie Gould was 
the first to break through. Hattie Carver, 
being directly behind and thinking only 
o f her playmate's danger, started toward her 
hut broke through bersell. The rest of the 
parly were unable to give much assistance 
and called for other help. The whistle had 
just blown dismissing men from their work 
and but for that it might have been a very 
sad accident. Mr. Lenfest tried to reach 
them and the ice broke under him so that 
ladders, ropes and finally a small boat were 
used and after hard work they were taken out 
of the water. The little gills were taken to 
Mrs. G. W. Vinal’s home where everything 
necessary to their recovery was quickly pro­
vided.
Seveial of the \V. 14 boys finding that their 
other attractions were sufficient to enable 
them to part with their mustaches, engaged a 
special tonsorial artist and an act was com­
pleted which they will uot repeat for some 
time.
Horses For Sale!
—I •ball be el lb«—
Clinton - House - Stable,
T H O M A 8 T O N ,
Tuesday, Feb. 18th,
Au4r«-uiSlo F IV E  D A Y S wltb » oar loeii of
UPPER CANADA HORSES
T bia lot due* uoi ru n  no la ig e . ibey u t  rouud- 
iuju  ebuuks wt-1 gbiug frout lUbO to ltoo , ueed to 
•lvep Uivw, cold weeUur end bard  woik. E very  
iiorav w a/raiitod a* reprcaeuled
C . I. Burrows
went over my eye*”  Miss Alice ,Arey, Mr. | Reue, RoWntone, q. and George H .Talbot 
Walter Roberta; “ They aet to the tfcble *n li - t havebeen appointed justices of the peace, by 
tie high chairs,”  M is. Alice Arey, Mr. Walter ] Governur , ;1” vc,.
Roberts, Masters Herbert Ltbby ahd Arthur ,  ,  „  c  ,c ;.
Lenfett; "A t  fifteen she was k beauty,”  C. Frank Swan, *on ° f  J .  B. Swan, of thls 
Miss Edith Manson; " I  would gather e’m town, has bought out S. Condit & Co.,jnlk hat 
close in my arms,”  Miss Alice Arey, ] manufacturers, 8 Change Avenue, Boston. 
Mias Mary Noyes and Herbert Libby; A valentine entertainment and supper will 
“ He pulled me down on his knee/’ Mra. A.U. be given by the Epworth League,, Friday 
Patterson and E. M. H all; “ Aden her rosy evening. Judging from the talk that has 
young cheek,”  Mias Edith Mans6n, Mr. E. M. | been made by those intereating it will be an 
H all; “ And now I was going tft leave him,”  | occasion worth attending.
Mr9. A . U. Patterson, E. M. I HU; “ To take a j The Duplex Roller Brushing Co., has re­
good look at the thing,”  Mrs. A .U . Patterson; j ccntly received an order from the Bath Iron 
“ And I jest set down to that table and cried works for a complete suit of blocks fitted with 
the least little m ite;Mrs. A.U^Patterson; “ Jest their bushings and sheaves for Revenue Cut
help me in on your arm, derfr,”  Mrs. A. U, 
Patterson, Miss Maud LibbV; “ There were 
only two of us then you knbw,”  Miss Alice 
Arey, Mr. Walter Roberts.
The following musical selections were given 
and the rendering of the vockl selections made 
the performance very impreksive; five^aelec- 
tions by the band: Lopg Ago, Home
Sweet Home, Lullaby, Male <tyuartet; The Old 
Arm Chair, Cradle Song, J.IVancis M cN icol; 
An Old Fashioned Photograph, A  Bundle of 
Letters, Alice Gurney Lane.)
Mrs. O. C. Lane presided at the piano dur­
ing the evening as accompanist and gave sev­
eral solos during the waits. f Master Herbert 
Libby the four year old son fefT .E . Libby ap­
peared on the platform besidi the reader and 
gave an impromptu dance which was highly 
appreciated. The net proceeds amounted to 
about $So.
The many friends of Hirkm Lane were 
pleased to see him in the audience at the en­
tertainment given by the church, Friday even­
ing. It was the first time Mr. Lane has seen 
the hall, having been confined to his house by 
illness for almost a year.
HURRICANE
Work is very scarce here just now. Only 
about 40 men all told, being employed. We 
hope it will come again “ with the flowers in 
spring.”
Dan Rooney, the genial clerk employed in 
the Company store is visiting his former home 
in Brewer, Me. Dan’s friends talk of giving
him a public reception------Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Patterson are being congratulated on ac­
count of a little ten pourd girl baby—— Pay 
day, Feb. 5. Booth Bros. & H . I. Granite Co.,
are always on time, with the pay------“ Lead
better’s”  next month------Weldrum is thinking
of purchasing a “ bike.”  Where is Sullivan?
------Mrs. M. H. Mclntire who has been very
ill is rapidly convalescing----- Richard Rowling
accompanied by his daughters, Annie and 
Mary, visited in Rockland, Thursday— Miss
Annie Rowling left for Boston, Thursday------
Miss IsaCogan went to Boston for a visit Satur­
day last------T. W.Flannigan is on the road inth
the interest of a patent medicine coucern— -The 
Glee club U discussing the Monroe Doctrine,
also the Dingley bond bill----- Edward Bishop
on going home from work Saturday last, 
slipped on the ice and broke his leg. Dra. 
Phillips and Raymond was called from Vinal- 
haven to attend him—— Mrs. Wm.Cogan and 
son Karl, visited in Rockland, Saturday and 
Sunday.
UNION.
The “ Blackbirds”  will appear at the Town 
hall, Friday evening and will give a benefit 
for the Union cornet band. In part first of 
the program the following songs will be sung :
Mr. Frank  Bean 
Mi. B. II. K eller 
I>r. B. 1*- Strlckluud 
M r. A lbert Guuhee 
D r 8. I* Btrickland 
Mr. B . Gusbee 
C arry Me Back to Ole Vurginy, Mr. A lbert Sm art
Part second will be as follows: “ The
Long Distance Telephone,” banjo and har 
monica duet, Messrs. Jones and Brown; “ A  
Four Round Set-to Between”  J .  J .  Corbett 
and Peter M aher; “ Character sayings and his 
latest Topical song”  by “ Willie W inkle” ; 
clog and jig dancing, Messrs. ( lushee and 
Bean. The entertainment will conclude 
with “ A  Burlesque on Sousa’s Band.”  None 
should fail to hear the funny sayings and 
catchy songs. Tickets, adults 20 c ts , chil­
dren 10  cts. The entertainment will be fol­
lowed by dancing, tickets 20 cts. Supper 
' will be served for 35 cents per couple.
IF YOU WANT 
TO OET WHAT 
YOU PAY FOR 
COnE S E E  US.
I W l.h  T hai G irl . » .  Mine, 
Huu.hlne >>f 1'aradi.e A lley,
. M urphy 's Boy D entil., 
T he 'I.ec tric  I load,
W ink Lhe G iber Kye,
Iluw u In th e  Valley,
Mr. and M u. Wesley Butler are both
quite seriously ill with pneumonia------Mrs.
.  „  , W. H . Bennett entertained the cooking club
Plea sa n tvii.i.fci.- J .  C. You n gu .in  rather , 'j,bur>(jay afternoon------K. A. Alden returned
poor health this winter John Whitam has , bomc ja4t week from a very pleasant trip to
had a hard time lately with a carbuncle on hi, ' Sou(h Am erica----- Miss *\laria H odge, and
neck------Mr and M i,. \\ . J .  Russell visited I R a |ab ]'artrjdge are on the ,ick  list.
at A. E. Mank», N. Warren last Wednesday J
------Ava Young is making her parents Mr.
and Mrs. J .  C. Young a visit while enjoying
vacation from the Rockland Commercial
College— ----- Ben,on Meservey i ,  making
preparation, to build a bouse in the spring
------Rev. Mr. Lambert held a very interesting
meeting at the seboolhouse Sunday afternoon
--------- Mrs. W. J. Russell and Mrs. Henry
Karris went to Rockland Saturday, shopping.
The church fair Thursday night was a 
success both socially and financially notwith­
standing tbe weather. Tbe ball was opened 
at the stated hour and tbe many tables were 
unusually attractive. On the left next to the 
main entrance Miss Laura Sanborn, in fan­
tastic cap and apron, presided over a damask 
covered table decorated with cut flowers and 
laden with an abundance of home home-made 
candies, fruit and pop corn bags, one of 
which enclosed a silver thimble which Mr. 
Charles Littlefield was lucky enough to ob­
tain. To the lell M r,. Richard Tutton pre­
sided over a large fir tree with mimic blossoms 
of brightly colored muslin bags containing 
walnuts, one of which enclosed a gold ring 
that Mrs. Joseph Black obtained.
The fancy table which was presided over 
by Mrs. M. R . Wharf! and Mrs. E . II. Ly- 
ford bad a beautiful display o f articles includ­
ing doilies, picture frames, watch-cases, pin 
cushions, holders, sachet bags, stick pins, 
moueboir cases, needle books, pin hooks, 
aprons of muslin,nainsook,sateen and print and 
prominent among all was a large bume-made 
negro doll which attracted much admiration 
from tbe little folks. On the opposite side of 
the hall was a display o f the choicest pastry 
ever seen at a fair in this place, presided over 
by Ihe following saleswomen : Mrs. Augus­
tus Sprague, Mrs. H'rain Lane, Mrs. Free­
man Ames and Mrs Alexander Davidson. 
Ice-cream was on salfe also aud fouud ready 
patronage. Owing go He violence of the
storm it was thou 
entertainment uutd 
presented F rid a y /  
lory manner. I r  
Attic Treasures! 
Manson aad :g 
were shown i 
quotations iu ] 
‘ There Giu 
A. U. P attc./
Asa came :
Mr. Waite ■  
the settjj 
M cairn 
wife..
to postpone tbe 
1 Dighl, which was 
I a Ltgbly saiisfac- 
\lied  “ Graudma's 
>^y Mi*s Evelyn 
r story, tableaux 
blluftratiug the
liJearie, " Mrs. 
| l  ibby, "  Till 
; Arey aud 
1s t  down in 
person and 
Hannah,
[ Fatter sou 
1 hand on 
pson and 
l there
F, H. Pratt has been a very welcome guest
to friends in town tbe past week------Walter
Whitten is in Taunton, Mass., where he has 
employment.
Seven Tree Grange No. 1 7, entertained 
White Oak Grange of North Warren, also 
Pioneer Grange o f East Union Wednesday 
evening. There were a large number of vis­
itor, present. A  fine supper was served and 
a general good time reported.
The Dairy Institute will be held in town 
hall F'eb. 18  and 19. Great pains have been 
taken to make it an occasion both instructive 
and profitable. Prof. G . M. Gowell, Super­
intendent o f the State College Farm, Hon. 
p'. M. Adams of Bowdoin, Sec. B. W. Me- 
Keen and several other distinguished speakers 
will be present. Reduced rates on tbe rail­
roads and meals by the W. C. T. U. at tbe 
chapel.
Tbe severe storm of wind and rain Thurs­
day night did considerable damage in this 
vicinity, blowing off one of tbe chimneys 
from the Robbins block and both from tbe 
residence of C. W. Bachelder. The roofs of 
several barns were demolished and rain found 
its way into houses that were never known 
to leak before.
A  series of meetings are being held in 
the M. E . chapel.
Friend, of Mrs. J .  D. Thurston will be 
pleased to bear that she is improving after teacher of long experience, 
a long and severe illness. Miss Ryder, 
nurse kfrom tbe Massachusetts Home­
opathic Hospital is with her aud Miss 
Mary Ware, who has beeu attending her is 
taking a much needed rest.
Nokth U nion.—People think winter will 
lake another flight as “ candlemas day was
clear and bright.” ------Tyler Davis doted a
very successful term of school in the Stone 
district las’, week. Mr. Davis is one of our
best teachers and deserves much praise------
Miss Iiatlie  Fossett, who has been confined
to the bouse with sickness it now belter------
I^cna Messer has begun her school again------
A heifer belonging to J .  P\ Upbarn broke
her leg one nigbt last week----- Mrs, A. J .
Sukefortb is at tbe hospital in Portland again
lor treatment of her eyes------Mrs. F. C. Flint
of Rockland visited her parents last week
------Mrs. Asbury Kackliff, who is Hopping
at Waldoboro with her mother is very low 
with consumption.
I f  tbe life insurance people recommeud a 
remedy it must be something they have faith 
in. Well that’s what they do about Adam- 
ton’,  Cough Balsam. It prolong, life and 
maker the insurance risk a mere bagatelle.
H
ter No. 12  now in construction at Bath. This 
company has also just completed a set of 
sheaves for the four-masted barkentine now 
building at Belfast, also a full set for four- 
masted schooner R. \V. Hopkins recently 
launched at Thnmaston.
Schooner .Maggie S. Hart, Capt. Farrow, 
discharged a cargo of 460,000 fret of Georgia 
hard pine for H . M. Bean, ship builder. The 
1600 ton vessel now being built for Capt. 
Crowley of Taunton is timbered out and now 
that the lumber has arrived will be pushed to 
completion. \Jr. Crawley is superintending 
the building and expresses himself as much 
pleased at the progress made and the excel­
lence of the workmanship. The launching will 
take place in May. The keel for the vessel to 
be built for Capt. John Holmes o f New Jersey 
will be laid early in Maich, so says Mr. Bean 
She will be a four master of about 1200.
II M. Bean informed your correspondent 
that Kalula’s leg is fast healing and that he 
will fully recover. This is good news for 
horsemen.
At an early hour Saturday morning the 
house owned by C. B. Abbott on Washington 
street caught fire and was destroyed. The 
house was such a long distance from tbe 
nearest hydrant that the water works was of 
no assistance. The fire company responded 
and did faithful work. The house was 
partially insured.
The Soldier’s Monument Association will 
meet tomorrow evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V’ . Lane.
ROCKPORT-
Hon. II .  L . Shepherd of Rockport, has 
been elected vice presidentbf the Maine Un 
derwriter’s Association.
The town auditor, S. J .  Treat, has been 
busy fora few days in auditing town accounts. 
H e has completed his work up to date.
The town business in the hands of Select 
man Andrews is in a satisfactory condition. 
One hundred and sixty-nine town orders have 
been issued and are all paid. All outstanding 
bills contracted by former selectmen and last 
year’s slate tax, also Siooo in the state tax 
and $500 on county tax for the present year 
have all been paid.
Men who have worked for the ice company 
25 years say this is the worst winter to har­
vest ice they ever experienced.
Birds of a peculiar specie are observed 
about town. They poiett beautiful plumage 
and are pronounced by some to be the Bine 
Grosbeak------The missionary concert post­
poned at the Congregational chapel from the 
preceeding Sunday was held last Sunday. 
Special music with reading ol papers and 
recitations by the children formed an interest­
ing program.
Work was suspended on Lily Pond for a 
few days last week owing to the soft weather.
------Presiding Elder, Rev. »V. W. Ogier was
in town on business, Friday.
The entertainment to be given for the ben­
efit o f the G. F. Burgess Engine Co. will occur 
March 4. A big time is anticipated.
Ship Wm. H . Macy, Capt. J .  A. Amsbury 
arrived Jan. 20 at Yokohama bound for New 
York.
A writing school taught by L. M. Paul is
having a good attendance----- Ihe Hayden
society arc making preparations for a recital 
to be given on Friday evening in Carleton’s 
block----- The limerock teams have been ob­
liged to go on wheeles again.
Harry Wilson of Port Clyde has been visit­
ing relatives in town----- Herbert Butler has
been home from Castine on a visit------C. F.
Richards led the meeting at Glen Cove last 
Sunday------W. A. Luce has recently pur­
chased a fine sleigh ol J. S. Foster----- Lou
Pressy was given a surprise party by a num­
ber ol his young friends last Thursday even­
ing- _________ __________
CUSHING.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac J .  R ivet, of Boston 
Mass., are in town visiting his daughter Mrs. 
W. A. Rivers------Andrew M. Kellman has re­
turned to bis work at South Tbomaston,
Tbe supper and entertainment at Riverside 
hall Friday evening Jan , 3 1 was a success. 
The proceeds of the quilt amounted to about 
£80 and about £30 more was realized during 
the evening. Mr. Bond of St.George delivered 
a lecture on “ Women,”  which was very ani- 
using.
The schools in town have closed after a 
profitable terms of ten weeks, with tbe excep­
tion of No. 5 which will be in session two 
weeks longer. Edith Marshall taught No. 1 
school and good work has been done. No, 2 
was taught by G. 1. Young and with his usual 
success. No. 3 was taught by A . E , M c­
Mahon of Eddington who is a very successful 
teacher. T h { school has made marked im­
provement under bis instruction, and he has 
the good will of both parents and pupils. 
Those not absent one half day were llatvcy 
Maxcy, Willis Orff, Arthur Young, Everett 
Young and Frank Curtis, and let us say right 
here that Frank Curtis is a little hoy 7 years 
old who has been to school six terms and 
has missed only two days, during that time. 
Cora E . Wing was the teacher of No. 4 school 
and both teacher and pupils have done very 
satisfactory work. No. 6 school was taught 
by Ruth B. Weston of Bremen who is a
|OW long tlo you suppose we 
couUl continue in business if wo 
did not sell just what we adver­
tise? Not long.
TRADE W ITH US 
HE you going to client yourself by 
i paying more for what you wont 
elsewhere than if you bought of 
ns? Of course not.
TRADE W ITH US 
(ICH or poor, it docs not make any 
i difference with us, for we treat 
everybody just the same. Yes 
we do.
TRADE W ITH US
COLLARS will be jingling in your pocket at the end of the year 
after giving us your basin ess. 
Yes they will.
TRADE W ITH US 
IS have a whole store full of 
hardware, that is in daily use 
by the mechanic of all trades. 
’Tis true.
TRADE W ITH  US
A RTICLES such as snow shovels for 25 cts., skates from 25 cts. to 
$3.00, sleds 50 cts. to $5.00, 
sleigh hells, tea hells. All such 
things.
TRADE W ITH US
REMEMBER that when you want anything in the Hardware line 
that you want to patronize us^ 
* Be rigid not wrong.
TRADE W ITH US
EVERY Machinist, Blacksmith, Car­penter, Carriage Smith can trade 
with us by letter or in person and 
he satisfied. ’Tis so.
TRADE W ITH US
w
NEW
HARDW ARE
STO RE,
S E A  S T R E E T ,  - - R O C K LA N D
T e le p h o n e  C o n n e c t io n .
GLEN COVE
ST- GEORGE-
---------- I The following program w»s carried out at
Gi.KNMKRL—Henry Dennis has purchased ] the Sunday school concert Sunday: -Singing,
e John Bond property and is repairing the ] “ God bless our school, little girls, reading 
n „ n . r , t , . r u  tn  n in v in c  into them in and remarks, S. 11. dolman , reading, Eva 
M ahoney; recitation, Nora Mahoney; solo, 
E. F:. Rhoades; reciiations, Neddie Gregory
buildings preparatory to moving into them iu 
the spring. He has purchased the old school 
house at upper Glenmere aud moved it onto 
his place and will attach it to the barn.
A goodly number of men went into the woods 
Wednesday afternoon and chopped wood for 
Freil Maloney who is unable to work on ac­
count of poor health------Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Stimpion are happy in the possession of twin
babies that recently came to them------The
Slingsby brothers, John I lockings and others 
Irom Long Cove captured several rabbits in 
this vicinity on Monday------The Ladies Sew-
and Everett Humphrey; singing by the 
school; recitation, two little girls; reading, 
Miss Clara M clntoih; singing, (our girla; 
readings, Mrs. Maggie Storey, Cbas. J .  G reg­
ory, Miss Linda G. Hall, ’ Liza Richards, Supt. 
A. F . Humphrey; tolo, “ TheD ying Christian," 
E . E . Rhodes.
A . C. Young is hauling ice for tbe Rock­
port Ice Co.
Glen Cove school closed F riday after a ten
ing circle gave a Washington entertainment wecgg tcrm, successfully taught by Loren A. 
on Saturday evening, F'eb. 22 in the church . |j[ewatc[| 0f Rockville, wha is very much 
vestry----- We are glad to hear that Mr. Fred ||ke(| |)y tbe acholars. A program of recita­
ls. I I  upper who has recently returned h ° nl j pons and readings took up the time F'riday 
Lynn, M ass, is improving in health. We afternoon an<] diplomas of honor were award-
hope to see him out soon----- Mra. Elisa Wall, | to Emmie V. Hall, Charlie A. Sylvester,
who has been spending a few weeks with her 1 Uertie s  Gregory, Everett W. Humphrey and 
brother, ioshua Pratt, in Warren, returned j N eddie O. Gregory for “ excellence in deport-
homc last Monday----- Mra. Elsie Henderson men| and [ecitations and for regularity of
who has been visiting her sister in Waltham.
returned home last week------Lucius Bond is
visiting in Cushing this week----- lh e  Ladies
Sewing circle met with Mrs. Joshua Rawley,
Martinsville on Wednesday afternoon--------
Miss Laura Hart who has been visiting in 
Cushing came home Monday.
Avoid
Damp Feet
—By buying our BooU witU—
Meta Hie
W aterproof
Soles,
. i iw » y «  Flexible, ib c ic fu re  e*»y to w ear.
Price $2.50 and $3.00 per pair.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
Edw. Brown
WASHINGTON
No. WASHINGTON.— Particularly sad is the 
situation of Daniel Jones, a resident of this 
place who suddenly dropped to the floor in 
his borne one day last week stricken by a 
paralytic shock. He has been speechless 
ever since and no hopes of his recovery are 
entertained. Ilia  family have tbe sympathy
of the entire community------Will Prescott has
been confined to the house for the last week 
as a result oi stepping on a rusty nail. He 
has had a had foot—.— Miss Keeuie Jones is 
home from Augusta, where she had employ­
ment, called here by her lather’s illness-—  
L . P. Junes has recently taken a partner into 
his blacksmith business ii. the person of Fide 
Turner, Hereafter the lirm will be known as
Jones 4: Turner------The Willing Workers met
with Mrs. Linda Cunningham last Wednea- 
day afternoon, 83 persons taking supper, for 
which £7.40 was received. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Caleb Stickney, at Dca. 
Cbas. Bradstrecl’s, at Liberlyville, next Wed­
nesday afternbon.
Miss Ju lia A. Wentworth ia visiting 
1 Hope this week------Mrs. S. B. Co
attendance.”  Visitors were present.
The dance at the M. li. S. Hall did not 
occur Thursday night on account of the 
storm.
Cbas. P\ Richards, of Kockport led the 
meeting, Sunday.
APPLETON.
friends
in L n an tis
visiting her daughter in Rockland who has
been on the sick list------Will Gurney of
Weymouth, Mass., is visiting his parents——  
The K. S  C. met with Mrs. Zenas Fuller last
Thursday------Mrs. Frank I-amsun is quite
sick with pneumonia but at this writing is
some belter------ I i .  A. Morang is visiting his
sister at Waldoboro------.viiss Helen Tower ol
Camden is spending a few daya with Mrs. 
Jennie Mclnness.
The funeral of Mahala Worthing widow of 
Dea. William Chapman who died Thursday 
occurred Sunday at I o ’clock. Rev. M. F . 
Bridgbam officiated. Mrs. Chapman was one 
o f the oldest persons in town being some
over 90 years of age------Mrs. Charlotte
Hawkes has just returned from a short visit 
to her sister Mrs Ellen Stevens, Boston, Mass.
------Miss Carrie Hatch has been obliged to
close ber school on account ol a severe throat
trouble------Harry Pease is very sick with slow
fever------Miss Lottie P. Young is on tbe sick
list------ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall of Sears-
CKNTW K a z o k v il l l .— T . S. Bowdeu Fjsq., I mont visited at G. C. Dunton’s recently- 
aud wile visited at P. G. Ingalls’, Wednesday I M i. and Mis. G. l i .  Page have retu'ned from
____Piauk-Pullcu o f Union was here Tburs- j Balh where they have been visiting their
day____Daniel Jones is reported as giaduaJly | daughter Mrs. Georgie Ripley------M ils Ida
failinsr__ _Oscar Carroll aud brother Murry ! Simmons has returned to Union where she
went to Waldoboro on business Thursday------j will dp housework ior Mrs. Mina Hawes.
Mias Lottie Farrar is spending the week with j - - - - - - - - - -
friends at Buiketlville------Dea. G. B. Erakin j qiu(, ;0„  >thool doses Monday evening.
a n d  w ife from  jcfleraoii was in town Wedues- SoUt|, l.ii.vrty choir will visit the school on
day------Mra. Annie E. 1 uruer is on the sick j , h;> occatlv n— —A large delegation irons
list------Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Doe from Rock- j ^ expect \o attend the school exhibition at
land are viaiting Mrs. Doc’* parents Mr. a m  w . . h; notnn 'rpuiaday cvemug.
Mrs. Robert Gilpauick who are very s i c k - -  , «  J J L  a fine ^ i  here this win-
TKLKURAPU
THOMASTON,
BLUOK,
•M A IN E
The past week was one of activity. The 
snow stoirn of Saturday uigbt made it quite 
good eleddiog and those having lumber in the 
woods to haul to the different mills were not 
idle. But the rain of Thursday uigbt took the 
snow about all off so they will have to watch
and wait for more snow------Alva Mears and
wile visited at Greelcy.’a Corner, Palermo Usat 
week.
I W c  are having a fine school here this win­
ter taught by Knights of Scarsnronl.
W tsT A i-im aioV —The ladies social club is 
to meet with Mis. V>u. McLain next meet­
ing. We think tbufclub is a very pleasing 
affair especially so to those socially incUued
------Our young folks »re trying to get up a
dramatic enter,taimneip aud wc wish them
l
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PAIN­
K ILLER
THE GREAT
Family Medicine of the Afe.
Taken Internally, It Curea 
D iarrhoea, C ram p, and Pain  in the 
Stom ach , Sore  Th roat, Sudden Colda, 
C oughs, h e . ,  h e .
Used Externally, It Cures 
Cut*, B r u in s ,  B urns, Sca ld s, Sp rain *, 
T oothache, Pain in th e  F a c e , N e u ­
ra lg ia , R h eu m atism , F ro sted  F e e l.
E® article atta ined  to  n e b  ankoand®d pepnian ty .—Sal am Obtarrar.
An article ef great m erit and r lr ta e .— jVM^erttl.
.V * ® * *  bear teetlmony oe th e  effleaer of th e  
ra in -k ille r .  We b are  aeen it* magic effects la 
eeething the aerereat pain, and know It to  be A 
feed  article.-CVnrfnnaH Diapaiah.
A speedy onre for pain—no fa in il/ ahonld be 
w ithout it .—Mtnlraal Tranarript.
Nothin* has yet anrpaeaetf the Pain-K iller, 
which la jh e  moat ralnable family medioine new
e e meana of removing pain.
aired a reputation equal te  
Ciller.—Saxaport (JTg.) Vmllp
It haa i 
no medk 
Perry Di
It la ra
• a n y  Ph . ■ ■ I  - ,-M P L ____ J
Beware of Imltatlona, bo r only tb e  gen nine
C & * t& 2 S .\ 7 d £ .4T“ - *°u
aria’ Pain
eally a valuable mediolne- 
w^ny yaiciana.—Boston Travaller.
S p r i n g  . . .
Just Received. 
ALL NEW STOCK.
We take pleasure irt 
presenting our friends 
with a carefully se­
lected stock of the 
above lines, and ask 
before bujing else­
where, ju9t give us 
a look.
Peterson
&  .  a
Tapley,
3 6 4  M a in  S t .
HERE YOU ARE
Best Quality Groceries,
Largest Amount of Groceries, 
Best Assortment Groceries
Best Quality Provisions 
Largest Amount of Provisions 
Best Assortment of Provisions
Best Quality Canned Goods 
Largest Amount Canned Goods 
Best Assortment ofCanned Goods
IN  T H E  C IT Y  T H A T
CAN BE OBTAINED FOB $1.00
FRANZ SIMMONS’,
Corner Main and Winter Sts.
(Continoefl from page one.)
Rev. C. Everett Bemn w u  born Jube i. 
1868, tt Boothbty, Me. At the age of five 
years he entered the Episcopal private 
school at Thomaaton. after which he pursued 
hit studies at tome of the beat schools in 
Maine, including the Maine Wealeyan .Serai- 
nery, and alto at one o f the colleges in Bos­
ton. When but 21 years o f age he entered 
the ministry and he was the youngest minister 
in God’s vineyard in the state. He haa been 
pastor of the Methodist churches in West 
Scarboro, and Saco Ferry. He waa also 
pastor of the Vaughn street Methodist church 
of Portland and he gained such a hold on the 
hearts of the people of this church that he 
was unanimously called for the second and 
third years. He left this church to accept 
his present charge in Thomaaton. and here as 
elsewhere he has become a general favorite, 
not only with bis own people but with those
Cushing, Allen, Bean and Hewett rendered 
choice selection*. Mias Kmtna Allen 
ciated as pianist. The order of exercises was 
as follow s:
Binging—"N earer my God to thee,"
Binging -  H f
Reading of aelecilon from Holomoa
Q uartette 
•ervloe, 
K. KeanRev
Sweet Peace,"
Choir and Congregatl 
ddreaa
dedication of the first temple,
R er. W . W . Ogier 
R eading of selection from H ebrews.
Rev. Carl Peterson 
P rayer, Rev. W . A. Newcomb®
8inglng— " In  Heaven A bove." q u a rte tte
Binging—" In  the Shadow of thy  W ing."
Congregation
Serm on, Rev W . W . Ogier
Binging—"R ock of Agee," Congregation
Responsive R ead in g -P eslm  12i,
Presen tation  of building by the trustees for dedi­
cation.
Acceptance and dedication of building.
Presiding El le r Ogier 
P rayer of dedication. Rev. W . W . Ogier
Con 
Rev. L Rregal Betion‘l an.
The sermon was well delivered an<l held 
the close attention of the audience. A few 
thought! from it are presented below. The
R EV . C. E V E R E T T  BEAN.
of other denominations. Wherever he has 
been, the interests o f the old and young have 
been his peculiar interests. He it particularly 
interested in young people’s societies, and at 
both Scarboro and Saco ihere are Epworth 
Leagues now tearing his name. As a mem­
ber of the Young People’s Methodist Social
text was from Deut. 32 chapter, 30 and 3 
verse.
The gospel is said to have enemies. Men 
even among us antagonize Christianity. But 
out of opposition and antagonism have come 
some wise things which have been said b 
enemies of the gospel. Christians are sub
Union expressed it in 1893, “ he has recently ( ject to many and severe criticisms and are
been elected pre&ident of our Union, aud we 
feel that with him as our leader, we can 
go forward, nothing daunted, looking only 
for success.”  Mr. Bean settled in Thomaston 
a year and a half ago and the people of this 
town never had a more popular pastor.
He takes himself among his people; be is 
whole-souled, of genial disposition, sympa 
thetic; he is level headed and brainy and bis 
successes have had no tendency to make him 
feel above the humblest of his flock; he is a 
believer in all kinds of pure sports, and is an 
enthusiast on base-ball, foot-ball, bicycling 
and sailing; he loves nature and he delights 
to drink in nature's health giving tonic from 
out door exercise; he is a lover of music, 
which he thoroughly understands, and he is 
himself a vocalist of no mean ability. In fact 
C. Everett Bean is that kind of a man who 
makes many Inends and but few enemies. To 
make his acquaintance is to make a life long 
friend.
He is married and his wife ia a most estim­
able lady. As he himself expresses it, “ I 
have a satisfactory wife and o f count the 
finest bady girl in the world.”  In his wife he 
has a worthy co-laborer and a more happy, 
contented couple cannot be found. His father 
is the Rev. Leonard II. Bean, now sitationed 
at Knightville, Me., and who is one of the 
oldest and ablest members of the Maine Con­
ference. To the father the son is much in­
debted, and is a debt tbe son feels can never 
be paid.
l ie  is a Blue Lodge and Chapter Mason 
and a Knight of Pythias, and is a Past Chan­
cellor of Arcana Lodge K . of P. of Thomaston. 
In the remodelling of the church he has been 
indefatigable in his work and he now has tbe 
pleasure, as the fruit of hit labors, of preach­
ing in one of the best constructed Methodist 
churches 111 the state. The above is a good 
picturp of Mr. Bean.
The Methodist church was formally dedi­
cated Sunday evening in the presence o f 
about 250 people who braved the storm in 
order to witness the ceremonies. There were 
no services at the other churches and many 
of their number joined in the dedicatory 
services. Presiding Elder W. W. Ogier was 
in charge. Rev. L . H. Bean of Portland and 
Rev. Carl Peterson o f New Jersey were pres­
ent. A  male quartette consisting of Messrs
CONVENTION OF BAPTISTS-
often wrongly judged. This may arise from 
one o f two reasons. Many have a miscon 
ccption o f what a Christian ought to be 
again, he who judges may possess an imper 
feet judgement.
What do our enemies say, “ For their 
is not as our rock, our enemies themselves 
being judges.”
Every man has his rock upon which he 
builds his character. The church is built up­
on Jesus Christ. A knowledge o f this brings 
a feeling of security and stability to tbe 
Christian. The opponents o f religion have an 
insecure foundation.
" F o r  the ir rock la not our rock.'
The rock is a type of refuge.
The rock is typical o f strength.
The rock is typical of revelation and in­
struction.
The rock o f our instruction is positiveness.
The rock is typical of eternity.
Any foundation that men lay they only 
claim it for time.
“ How should one chase a thousand and 
two put ten thousand to flight. "Except their 
rock had sold them, and the Lord had shut 
them up.”
God Has helped men in a special and won­
derful manner. The preacher illustrated this 
point by reference to Eli, Job  and David.
How can a handful of men or women cap­
ture a community for Jesus Christ; God has 
shut them up for th*
This community is for you and the church 
in general to win for Jesus Christ.
They expect you to defeat, capture and 
save them. The speaker closed with an ap­
peal to the members of the church to be 
active, and earnest and alive to their respon­
sibilities and opportunities.
H a v in g  E s p e c ia l R eferen ce  to Peopla 
W ell K n o w n  H ereabou ts.
Charles I I .  Willis has been visiting friends 
in Augusta.
Miss Mabel Anderson is visiting her par­
ents in Islesboro.
Miss Maude Smith has returned from a 
visit in Warren.
Cyrenus W. Crockett baa returned to Maine 
State College.
Mrs. I. K . Elwell has returned after several 
week* visit in Boston.
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Thomaston visited 
friends here last week.
Miss A. E. Kincaid has returned from an 
extended visit in Boston.
Miss Alice Erskine is the guest in Port­
land o f Miss Mae Hooper.
Mr*. F. T. Ulmer and daughter Nellie are 
visiting in Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mra. George Casey are visiting in 
Milford, Mass., and vicinity.
Mrs. Cornelius Magee and Mr*. Frank A. 
Magee are visiting in Boston.
Miss Maggie Cleveland has returned to the 
Bridgeport Normal School.
Lillius Nash of New York is making a short 
visit to her parents in this city.
Misa Grace Smith of Vinalhaven is the 
guest of Miss Lola Smith, Park street.
The Misses Agnes and Annie Murphy went 
to Boston, Thursday for a week’s visit.
Miss Clara McDowell o f Washington ia the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph King, Warren street 
Mrs. Amanda Hicks has been quite ill at 
her home on Warren street, the past week.
Mrs. Fred Drew and Master Fred Drew of 
Boston are guests of Mrs. Charles E . Knowl- 
ton.
Capt. Jeremiah Hooper is home from New 
York where he was called in an admirality 
case.
Capt. Lucien Keene has returned from 
brief trip to Washington and other points 
South.
Mrs. O. S. Andrews has gone to Boston 
where she will visit the remainder o f the 
winter.
Mrs. J. E. Sullivan ia in Chelsea, Mass., 
called there by the death of her uncle, J .  W. 
Duncan.
M. M. Genthner and W. II. Wakefield are 
home from a short visit to the former’s home 
in Foxcroft.
Mias Frances Mason of Bangor is visiting 
in the city, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F . E. 
Hitchcock.
Mrs. Mullen, who has been spending a few 
days with Mrs. E. C. Spalding went to Port­
land Friday.
R. G. Robinson and Albert Guptill have 
returned from a gunning trip to Jefferson 
and Washington.
Mra. J .  C. Perry and son are visiting: 
Augusta the guests of Mrs. Perry’s father 
Judge O. G. Hall.
Mrs. Eva Dunning Snow, teacher of the 
first class i the McLain grammar school is 
confined to her home by illness.
Will C. French expects to go to New 
York next Monday where he will meet his 
brother George, who is coming on from Min 
neapolis.
Miss Mabel Holbrook went to Portland 
yesterday where she will study the Virgil 
Clavier method of piano instruction with 
Madame Kotztcbmar.
Axel E. Brumberg, general secretary of the 
Y . M. C. A., attended the convention of that 
order in Portland this week and reports a 
pleasant and profitable session.
Mrs. Dell Holbrook has returned from an 
extended visit in Boston, Methuen and Wor­
cester, in which latter place she was the guest 
of her nephew C. R. Crockett and wife.
Mrs. R , H. Burnham returns tomorrow to 
her home in Poughkeepsie after a visit of 
several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Burnham like 
their new home very much. The formers 
position is one that requires considerable 
application but the work is congenial and 
renumerative.
Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts went to New York 
last week where the arrival was expected of 
the bark Fred P. Litchfield and where Mrs. 
Tibbetts expected to learp the full particulars 
regarding the death o! her brother, Capt. 
Chadbourne, who with his wife, died on 
board during the passage.
Hon. A . F. Crockett, wife and daughter 
Anna, Hon. S. M. Bird and wife, Charles H. 
Berry and wife of this city, Hon. H . L. Shep­
herd and wife and Miss Mae Piper o f Rock­
port left this morning for a six week’s trip to 
the Pacific Coast. There will be additions
The First Baptist ChoralfAssocia- 
tion Entertain Friends.
seat nntil I 
program was 
Choral ballad—"T he 
Four Hand Arcompanlrr
k v u
Ba»®, Patria ("M y Native La 
Mr. Rena® 
Mezzo-soprano "C radle Hong*
Mia® Harnh M____
Reading, ' The Burled Miaaionarv 
W. O Fuller, Jr .
( ’horn® 1 a "T h e  Three C hafera,"
I b "S ta rt of the Som m er J
W*« a Social and Financial .Surer ss, 
B r a r j  Number on the Program Warmly 
Rscslred—Young l.adlrs Looked
Foller, J r . ,  Makes a lilt.
Choral A ..n r! .l io n
Ilnnn , 'S lo n .h i.tif .h l dor 8 l.h o n .b ir l,
Fr*n» B
Mr. W hitcom b.
Soprano ,"T he C hildren. Home,”
M l.. H odskin..
Charming and Manx Divinely—W. 0 . o!!,rV!wijVo" (dh»k..,i..r« Bon.)1 i ro n  "M ld .nm m er N ight. Drenm M seFarron
M L. In ,rah«m , M l.. Borah M H all.
M r.. Snow, M i.. Bleeper.
In "I-ogend of the Chimes"Solo, M l.. Mattel Hall
b "Jinnee W e Bo O n ll,"  B rhnbert
I t . . .  — "T hou Renutlful F i.herm nlden ," M lrtrke 
Mr. Small.
B opr.no and M .zroB oprano, "G narda  cbe B lanra,” 
C nm pnn.
IteKoven
A grand, pronounced «ucce«» was the ver­
dict of til who attended the concert at the 
F int Baptist Church laic evening, given by 
that grand musical orgaaiiation the First 
Hapti.t Choral Association.
The audience which wa» composed of tbe 
musical loving people of Rockland, Thomas- 
ton, Camden and Kockport filled the church 
to overflowing nntil there wasn’t left even a 
square foot of Handing room.
From the fint number to the last tbe audi­
ence, and a more critical one could not be 
selected, thowed its appreciation in a demon­
strative manner and if  it were not for the un­
written law of the association that encores 
are tabooed, the asiociation would still be 
singing for ought we know.
The crowd commenced to gather early and 
long before the hour of the rendition ol the 
first number not a seat could be obtained. 
The folding doors were raised and the aisles 
utilized also.
It was a good naturrd assemblage and all 
waited paitently for the hour of eight and the 
time was pleasantly passed in charming con­
versation and social chat.
It was an assemblage that represented the 
wealth, the influence and the musical world of 
Knox county. Many beautiful, becoming and 
striking costumes were seen and poetic (illusi­
ons of the milliner's art were much in evidence.
Just before the appjinted hour the Associa­
tion marched into the auditorium anil took 
seats on the platform which was raised in 
tiers. Its appearance immediately called forth 
applause and it was quite evident that the 
First Baptist Choral Association has a warm 
place in tbe affections of many people.
The picture which the Association made 
on the platform was one of charm and delight. 
Tbe ladies attired in beautiful costumes with 
eyes sparkling with pride and satisfaction and 
with cheeks just rosy enough to indicate the 
least bit of excitement; tbe gentlemen in eve­
ning dress, a becoming bouquet in the lapel 
of their coat, with face from which gleamed 
the looks of intelligence, made a picture 
never to be forgotten. The audience went 
into raptures over it and on all sides was 
heard expressions of delight.
But no satisfactory pen picture can be 
drawn of tbe scene and although we would 
like to linger, yet we cannot, for we have to 
think of other things. Tbe Association was as­
sisted by W. F. Tibbetts and Dr. Richan, 
tenors and also by VV. O. Fuller, Jr., of Wig- 
gleswortb fame and whose name has become 
a household word throughout New England.
The first selection on the program was a 
ballad, “ The Song of the Vikings" with four 
band accompaniment by Mrs II. M. Lord 
and Miss Jennie McLain. In-this rendition 
was demonstrated the excellence of the choir 
There was force and character. I here was 
harmony, a perfect blending of tones, a sym­
pathetic chord that run through the whole 
that found a responsive chord in the hearts of 
the hearers. It likewise showed the develop­
ment of the voice obtained by steady, constant, 
conscientious training.
Tbe second number was a bass solo, “ My 
Native Land,”  by Mr. George F. Kenney 
who is directing the Association during Mr. 
Lord’s absence. Mr. Kenney's selection was 
well received. He has a splendid voice at 
though not of very great volume, hut it was 
evident that he was master of his voice and 
had it under complete control. The excel­
lence of the work of tbe choir showed his 
special fitness as a director.
The "Cradle Song,1’ by Miss Sarah M. 
Hall, was one of the prettiest, sweetest rendi­
tions of the evening’s entertainment. This 
young lady has a charming mezzo soprano 
voice, sweet, well rounded and loveable. It 
was like the murmuring of tbe brook as it 
softly, musically giidea through tbe mead­
ows. Miss Hall has a voice with a future.
The next number was an original reading 
by W. O. Fuller Jr ., and it was one of Fuller's 
brightest, cleverest pieces. There was laugh­
ter of course and lots o f it, and when he fin-
to the party at Portland as stated in this paper 
few weeks ago.
. IN HARB0R*DRED6ING-
ished there was a spontaneous burst of ap 
plause, but Fuller followed tbe example o f the
The Shining Lights of Ihe Denomination Will 
Parlioipale In Exercises
The Baptists of Knox and Waldo counties 
are iu aeasion at the First Baptist church 
today and the meetings will continue through 
tomorrow. Wednesday afternoon and eveu- 
log will he devoted to a missionary rally to be 
conducted by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D . D , sec­
retary of the Maiue Baptist Missionary Con­
vention. Delegates wilt he entertained by the 
First Baptist church. The program is as 
follow s:
TUESDAY MOKKINO.
'■per -" T b e  Book of R evelations."
Holman-
Book Review—"1 to  maus, ‘Tiiuugbto •
Rev. F . U . P reble
Rev. W . O 
u Religion."
AKTEMMOOM.
Sym posium  ou Revivals Rev. 8. B row ne, leader. 
Short ta>ka by Reva. Tull®,Clancy, W ood, Paiah- 
tod T hayer.
as—"T hu  W ork of au Aaaociutlonul kliaalou 
" Rev. U. K Ilardeo- 
Kcpon® of the churebea.
fcVSSlEO.
▲ddreaaea by Reva. J .  K. T iltou aud U . IS- T hayer 
WaDNEeDAT s u i l m n u .
-Womau’a Miealou hour.
) — An hour w ith the Aeeoclaiiouel li. Y. P .  U.
1—Bus In cm
iU—Seruuou, Rev. K. C. W hllleiuore of Damarla- 
ro ita .
William® aud P . N. C arver, of Lhe Kreucb Mi® 
alouary force,aud by Rev 11 l.-M orebou*e. 1> I>. 
Secretary of ihe A iuerlcau BuptUl Uoiue Miealou 
Society of New York
lo  the evening there will be addreaaea oo t  reach
W orceeler, and k>i. M orehouse.
Mr. Ogier gratefully acknowledged the 
material help that had been extended, and 
the kind things that had been said by the 
press and private persons during the progress 
of tbe work.
Rev. L . H. Bean of Portland preached at 
the Methodist church, Sunday afternoon.
Six persons were received to membership 
in the Methodist church, Sunday.
CHURCHES
Rev. David Boyd of East Newport who 
supplied at the Free Baptist Church Sunday 
will remain in the city this week and supply 
the puipit of that church again next Sunday.
The Montville Free Baptist Quarterly 
meeting convenes with tbe church at No. 
Cushing next Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
l he annual meeting of the Epworth League 
will be held Thursday eveuing for the election 
of officers, hearing the reports of committees 
and transacting other important business.
Revival meetings are continued for the 
sixth week at the Methodist Church, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Tues­
day and F riday afternoons.
At tbe Advent church Sunday afternoou a 
young man was received into tbe church. 
A  very able sermon on tbe “ Baptist Faith”  
was delivered by Mrs. Taylor.
Rev. Mrs. Taylor will preach iu the Bap­
tist church Warren, next Sunday. Iu the 
evening Mis. Taylor will lecture under the 
auspices of tbe W. C. T . U.
Kev.A. W.'Taylor will preach at tbe Advent 
Church next Sunday afternoon.
Citizens Vole to Naia Ihe $35,000 Appropriation 
Expanded in That Manner-
Another meeting of wharf owners and citi­
zens interested in the matter of harbor im­
provement was held in the city government 
rooms, Saturday afternoon. It was voted up­
on motion of Hon. A. F. Crockett that it were 
better to have the appropriation of 135,000, 
which ordinarily would have been expended 
on the breakwater extension, be transferred to 
dredging channels in the harbor.
An outline of this work treating of the en­
gineers’ surveys and suggestions appeared ex­
clusively in tbe C.-G. last week.
A BIG DEAL
Bird Si Barney placed yesterday 150,000 ac­
cident insurance on prominent business men
this county, two of whom already carried 
10,000 previous with this firm, giving them a 
total of 130,000 each of accident insurance.
LIST OF LETTERS
ctiding February 1, 1896.
Uvula' L ist. Bewail, N. 1'.
Auu-0 Wurrvii 
A llu u c J U  
Cray Iiaui-1 W . 
CIumpu W ilbert J .  
U luu Fur Dual 
Johnson  Chrlalian 
Mayo Ulaacov 
Met call Jam es
Toby W illiam
Ladies' L ist. 
Crocker Mrs. KiJsa A 
Murslou Mr® A K. 
Robertaou Miss laabelie 
R obu iuuu  Mia® B 
R ussell Mr®. Mary W. 
Staple® M rs CarrU
Proc to r Capt. Jam es K. beavy Mra. D eberra
STATEMENT OIt TUK
Boston Marine Ins. Co.,
O F BOSTON. M ASS.
Incorporated  lu 1673. Comtuairced bualuea® lu 1674 
Ransom B. F ulj.eu , Prusideut.
Secretary, T uo* a* H . L oad .
C apital Paid  Up In Cash $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMMEU 91, 1900.
Real estate owued by the com pany,
unincum bered, $9J,T40 76
Louua ou boud aud m ortgage (Aral 
Ileus), 1,069,340 00
Block® uud bouda owned by the com ­
pany, m arket value, 1,19.1,019 00
nans secured by collaterals, 31,060 00
uab iu the compau> ’® p rlu d p a l office 
uud iu bank, 217,114 12
ln iereal due and accrued, V.8U4 66
Prem ium s lu due course of collection, 940,762 44
Aggregate o f ail the adm itted asset® o f -----------------
the company at their actual value, $2,626,940 09 
liq u id it ie s  d ecx m eea  31,1995.
N et am ount of unpaid losses aud 
claim s,
A m ount required to safely re in su re  
ail outstanding risks,
T otal am ount of liabilities, except 
capital slock aud ovl surp lus.
singers and remained in his seat.
Then there was another selection by the 
Association, well rendered like the opening 
number.
The piano solo by F\ B. Whitcomb was a 
gem
was rendered on this occasion in a very artist 
tic manner. Mr. Whitcomb showed an excel­
lent knowledge of technic and the piano 
keys obeyed hit slightest touch.
Miaa Mabel S. Hodgkins followed in a so­
prano solo entitled ‘T h e  Children’s Home.” 
This was a beautiful thing and Miss IJudgkin’s 
rich, melodious voice instantly enslaved her 
hearers. Miss Hodgkins never/ang to better 
advantage or to an audieuce Mmich so approv­
ingly applauded her c t f o f t y /
The first part of the urogram ended with a 
selection* from “ Midsjrainjer Night’s Dream” 
by a quartet composed of Miss Jennie Ingra­
ham, Miss Sarah \ f .  H all, Mrs. L. I i .  Snow 
and M issN. T. Sleeper. The rendering was 
excellent. /
A short intermission was enjoyed as was also 
the first number after intermission. This was 
by tbe Association and there were two selec­
tions. In "  lh e  Legend of the Chimes”  the 
solo was given by Miss Mabel Hall. It was 
admirably rendered for which Miss Hall was 
vociferously applauded.
Then came that charming selection “  Thou 
Beautiful Fisher Maiden”  tendered by Mr. 
J .  K. Small. Mr. Small has a bass voice of 
great dcotb. It has great volume of tone aud 
over it Mr. Small has excellent control. This 
was a charming song, charmingly 1 cudcrcd.
An artistic effort was the soprano aud 
mezzo soprano duct by Miss Jennie F*. Ingra­
ham and Miss Sarah M. Hall. The rendition 
was warmly received.
'T h e  Old Barn Window John,”  sounds like 
bread and cheese aud kisses and the song as 
reudered by Mrs. F'. B. Whitcomb in her 
sweet contralto voice lost none of its mcauiug 
or charm
Mlaa Ingrsham , Miaa Harsh M Hall. 
Contralto , "Y ellow  Rosea." W atson
Mra. W hitcom b.
Reading, "M y Dog Napolaon," F o l 'e r
W  O Fuller, J r .
Mezzo soprano, "One Hpring M orning" N erin
Mis® Marsh
C horus—^"Peasant ■ W edding M arch,"
A. Padercaan
Choral Association.
The Association was ably assisted by W. F- 
Tibbetts and Dr. Richan, tenors and their 
services were invaluable.
Mr*. II . M. Ix>rd officiated as accompanist 
and, as usual her work was finished and 
artistic. The Association worked hard pre­
paring for this entertainment and no ofte 
worked any harder than did Mr. Kenney who 
is acting as director during the afrsencc of 
Mr. Lord. Every note sung gave evidence of 
Mr. Kenney's superb training and he has the 
satisfaction of knowing that this was one of 
the most satisfactory concerts ever given by 
the heal choral association in the state.
The officers of the Association are as fol 
lows: President, Mrs. A. B. Butler; Vice
Presidin’ , E. S. Montgomery; Secretary, Miss 
Sarah M. H all; Treasurer, Miss Nellie A. 
Knowlton; Executive Committee, A B. Bus­
ier, F . B. Whitcomb, Miss Lottie Skinner; 
Director, H. M. Lord; Assistant Director, 
Miss N. Sleeper; Acting Director, G. E. Ken 
ney; Mrs. H. M. Lord, Accompanist.
The members are as follows: Sopranos,
Miss Sarah M. Hall, Miss Jennie F. Ingra­
ham, Miss Josie A. Bra bury, Miss Mahelle 
Hodgkins, Miss Lottie F. Skinner, Miss 
Mabel F\ Hall, Miss Aimee Marsh, Miss 
Nina Duley; contraltos, Mrs. A. B. Butler, 
Miss Jennie McLain, Mrs. L. H . Snow, 
Miss Elizabeth M. Perry, Miss Bessie E. 
Lawry, Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb, Miss N. T. 
Sleeper, Miss Nellie A. Knowlton; tenors,
E. S. Montgomery, Fred B. Whitcomb, W.
F. Tibbetts, Dr. Richan; bassos, A. B. Butler, 
J .  R . Small, W. C. Etnery, Harry C. Leach, 
Geo. F. Kenney.
Tbe beautiful piano used on this occasion 
was kindly loaned by the Maine Music Co.
The costumes worn by the ladies were as 
follows:
Mrs. A . B. Butler, nile green crepe, garni­
ture of white lace and pearl trimming.
Mrs. H. M. Lord, black lace over black 
silk; roses.
Mrs. F. B. Whitcomb, white brocade silk, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon.
Mrs. L. II. Snow, white India silk, green 
ribbon and white lace*
Josie A. Bradbury, blue gazelle silk, white 
lace and ribbon.
Mabel F. Hall, green and white silk, pearl 
and ribbon trimmings.
Nellie A. Knowlton, light blue cashmere, 
trimmed uith lace and ribbon.
lennie McLain, green china silk and black 
velvet and lace.
Bessie E. Lawry, blue India silk, chiffon 
and ribbon.
Elizabeth M. Perry, pink silk, garniture o f 
lace and pink roses.
N .T . Sleeper, white cashmere, with lace 
and roses.
Lottie F\ Skinner, pink silk, white lace and 
pearl trimming.
Jennie F'. Ingraham, pink china silk, rib­
bon and roses.
Sarah M. Hall, pink India silk, chiffon, ir- 
ridescent trimming and roses.
Nina A. Duley, white muslin with lace 
trimmings, pinks.
Aimee Marsh, blue cashmere, garniture of
chifTon and ribbon.
Mabclle Hodgkin*, white muslin and lace 
garnitures with carnations.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
T b e  M o vem en ts o f V e ss e ls , C h arters, 
N o tes and tbe L ike .
Scb. Henry Chase was at the North R ail­
way F'riday recaulking.
Sailed Wednesday—Schs. James L. Maloy, 
Btirnet, from Alinoo Bird; Geo. Bird, Gray, 
Uom A. C. Gay Si Co.; Silver Heels, Quinlan, 
y.om F. Cobb & Co.; Commerce, Martin, 
/ rom Ferry Bros., for New York; Ju lia  A. 
. Tbe selec'ion was a difficult one but it /Decker, Whitten, from Almon Bird, for Bo»- 
• • • • ton.
Sch. Yankee Maid went to Prospect 
Thursday to load stone for New York.
Scb. Mayflower, with genera! cargo from 
John Bird Co., for Steuben, sailed Thursday.
Schs. Jane Brindle, for Bucksport, and 
F'ortuna for North Haven, with general cargo 
from Cobb, Wight & Co., sailed Thuisday.
Scb. M. A . Acborn, Acborn, sailed froai 
Macoris 5th for New York.
Ship J .  B. Walker while being towed from 
Brooklyn to Erie Babin to be dry docked last 
week waa blown on Liberty Island and lies 
broadside on against the steamboat pier. 
One of tbe tugs which bad her in low bad 
smokestack blown out by tbe wind and waa 
blown to Erie Basin.
Scb. Helen, Balcbelder, with stone from 
Black Island for New York, sailed Saturday.
Sch. Henry Chase sailed Saturday for 
Salem, from A. j. Bird Si Co.
Sch. Hattie Loring sailed Saturday for | 
Steuben.
Scb Carrie C. Miles sailed Monday from !
F. Cobb & Co , for Boston.
Scb. Sadie Si Lillie sailed Monday for 
Gouldsboro.
Sch. A. Heaton, Darby, ia loading for New 1 
York from A. C. Gay 61 Co.
Scb. Ada Ames, Emery, brought coal Sat­
urday from New York to A. J .  Bird Si Co.
Capt. Aylward, of acb. Addie Schacifcr, | 
baa been at borne sick for some time. The 
Schacifcr arrived Suuday from New York | 
with coal to A . F. Crockett Co., in charge of J 
Capt. Aylward’a son.
Scb*. E . Arcularius, Elwell, and Chase, 
Farr, ai rived Sunday from Boston.
Scb. Charlie A Willie, Gray, arrived Mon- !
N
ith
Iligbla 
enormou 
the main lx 
ribbon*.
Bark W. B.
New York 8th fo
The schooner 
ner, from Demarara 
she waa obliged to put 
24th of January, airive 
day. Capt. Benner repor 
rough passage all tbe way 
Cobb struck tbe hurricane o 
6. The wind blew with such 
sails were torn to shreds. Sbe 
most under tne land in three 
water, and in getting away lost 75 
chain.
F R E I G H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R
Reported from  B ro w n  A  C o m p an y ' 
W eek ly  FTeight C ircular.
Notwithstanding the fact that the volume 
of business shows no increase over the pre­
ceding week, a steady inquiry still prevails 
for nearly all voyager, at rates which, a* a 
rule, owners or agents are disinclined to ac­
cept. The tonnage supply both here and at 
the outportr, is unusually small, particularly 
of such vessels as are suitable for long voy 
age business. Of this class o f tonnage case 
oil ships for the far blast are mostly wahtwd, 
and In consequence o f the scarcity shippers 
are securing tonnage to arrive for fix vard 
loading, and for an American ship 11 w in 
London paid 19 cents for Shaghai, against 18  
cents a short time since. •  •  •  Naval 
store freights are neglected, at nominally firm 
rates. West India vtsseL  retain their firm- 
nes«, not so much on account of the limited 
available supply of suitable tonnage but on 
the poor prospect of return cargoes. Tbe 
coastwise lumber and coal business remain* 
in tbe same dull and unsatisfactory position 
as for weeks back, at nominally unchanged 
rates.
Ch a rters .—S hip S. D. Csrleton (to ar- 
r ‘vc) 75. ° ° °  c* ifS petroleum to Shanghai, 
19 cents.— Bark Addie Morrill, hen- 
Buenos Ayres, lumber $6 50, Rosario $
— Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, hence to Pof 
Petre, general cargo, p. t.— Sch. L. M. 
hence to St. Domingo, general carg 
back to a port north of Hatteras, 
and port charges for the round.— Sc[
Rivers, Havana to Delaware Break® 
sugar, at or about 8 cents.— Scb. H$r 
pit, Cbaricfttuu to Uoaion phosphat 
— Sch. Seventy Six, Staten Island 
platter in bags $t and loaded.
THE RELENTLESS S
Recent Storm One ot the Severest 
enoed on Atlanlio Coast.
The lulling schooner Alice Ksymood, Cspt. 
John Dowdell, in tbe «torm of Wednesday 
night struck on the south ledges, off R igged 
island and became a total loss. There waa a 
severe snow storm, the darkness was impene­
trable, and the captain was seeking for a safe 
harbor oo the lee of tbe island.
The small boat was broken into atoms and 
tbe crew got ashore by means o f a line.
Tbe captain who was the last to leave the 
vessel was struck by some object and a r ily  
broken. In bis struggle he became com­
pletely exhausted and it waa thought he 
would perish but he was finally drawn ashore.
l  he captain and crew lost everything ex­
cept the clothing they wore and their experi­
ence will long be remembered by them.
The vessel was smashed into kindling wood. 
She was about 66 tons net was valued at 
Z3000 and owned by Jam es Donohue of this 
city, who but recently purchased tbe vessel. 
The insurance waa light.
A dispatch bum New York Thursd-.y says: 
Shipping men say that the gale which pre­
vailed on the bays and rivers yesterday waa- 
tbe heaviest ever known here. The upper 
hsy was white-capped from shore to shore, 
znd very few small craft ventured out. The 
big feriybuats were tossed about like corka.
and had the greatest difficulty in making 
their slips. Everybody who could reached 
the city by some other means, and the boats
carried very few passengers. The decks o f  
tbe big Staten Island ferryboats were war bed 
by waves all this morning, and in some places, 
where they drove iuto a particularly heavy 
comber, the spray reached the pilot bouM. 
A  trip to Stateu Island was like an ocean 
voyage.
Old boatmen say they never knew the 
waters to be ao angry.
The American ship J .  B. Walker, Capt. 
Wallace, which arrived at this port on Jan. ao, 
with a cargo of salt from Liverpool, started 
from her pier at the foot of Congress street, 
Brooklyn, yesterday morning, in tow o f the 
tugs Municipal and F . W. Dcvoe, of tbe 
Rogers Towing Company, for tbe Erie Batin 
to be dry-docked.
Aa soon as sbe was clear of tbe pier tbe 
wind took charge of her, and she waa blown 
through Buttermilk Channel, dragging the 
tugs along with her, and touched on a shoal 
oil Governor's Island. Sbe waa then blown 
across tbe bay, being entirely beyond control 
of the tugs. Sbe struck broadside on against 
the pier of the Liberty Island Steam­
ship Company, on Liberty Island, where she 
now lies, port tide on.
The Walker it a sister ship of the G ea. 
Knox, which buroed last year at pier 19 , 
East River, where she was loading cargo for 
San Francisco. She ia owned by Edward
agents
tiu rp lus  bt-yund capli
“ My Dog Napoleon" was the title of Mr.
1 'uilei’s second selection ana when he got
through the applause waa ao great and the , , , , ,
audience appealed lo ao badly want more that ^  f,“ “ * H" lll»ud’ wbc,e *te  d“ th »r« 'd
Mr. Fuller gave them bit “ T a k  of the Orient.’’ bou*
When Mr. Fuller bad laid Juggs aside Scb. Eugene horde, Greeley, teas in the
, Mias Aimee Marsh followed with aline icudi stream last uigbt loaded from A. J .  Bird &
 ^ tion of the song, “ One Spring Mojoiug.'' | Lo. for New .o r k .
I Miss Marsh is a young lady with a well culti- ] Scb. Mary J .  Lee, Nelson, arrived Satur-
| v*tcd mezzo-soprano voice and her singing | day from Boston, and last uigbt waa loaded
I was delightful. She waa assisted by violin- j and ready for New York liuru Ferry Bros,
cello and life accompaniments by Messrs Kin- | Tbe vessel will l»c commanded by Capt. R.
W  iud  Tibbetts. j C- Anthony, formerly mate of acb. Ella Fran-
The entertainment closed with the "Teas
4ut's Wedding March”  by tbe Aaaociatiou and Scb. A ic lia  T . Carletoa, Wall, arrived Sal- 
*k.b*l.ssu v* I every person us the audieuce kept bis or her urday to load for New York from Ferry Bros.
»ZC4,34W 00 
MI.Ml 0T
to tz .o m  01 
i.uuv.uuo ov 
t.zoe.soo vz
T  1O'Brien of Tbomaaiou, Me , aud her 
here ore W. R. Grace i  Co.
The tug Muuicipal bad her sm oke® 
blown out by the wind, and waa towed 
the uninjured tug to Erie Beaiu.
The J .  B. Walker ia of 3 ,178  tons; 34T 
in length; 42 feet beam, aud 32 feet dc| 
She has three masts aud three decks. Sb 
a woudeu vessel, was built in 1879 a Thou 
tun. Me.
The Maine Bugle for January, published 
quarterly iu tbe iutcrcsu 0/ “ the mca o f 
Maine who served in the War o f the Rebel­
lion" hat been received at this office. It i* 
replete with finely written articles and ia ty­
pographically well mgb perfect. Some of 
contents arc articles on, “ With Sheridan tit 
1-ee't Last C a m n a ig u A  Confederate's A c­
count of the Failing F lag” ; Appomattox and 
tbe Last Man Killed” ; "Fcisonal Observa­
tions aud Experiences in Rebel Fnaooa"; 
“ Kcuulons of Veteran Associations''; “ F a ­
vorite 1'ocius of tbe W ax"; “ In Mcruotiam;’* 
“ Echoes.”  it  ia an exceptionally good num­
ber.
Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment
b y
I t s  sp e c ia l p ro v in c e  is  t l ie  tre a tm e n t o f  in flam m atio n . A l l  o f  t i le  a ilm en ts 
nam ed b e lo w  o re  th e  r e s u lt  o f  an  in flam m atio n  o f  th e  p a rts . I t  is  th e  g re a t 
v i ta l  an d  m u sc le  n e rv in e . I t s  e le c tr ic  e n e rg y  e v e r la s t in g ly  e ra d ic a te s  in flam -
m a t i o u  w ith o u t irrita tio n . 
I t  is  u se d  an d  recom m ended  
p h y s ic ia n s  e v e ry w h e re . 
I t  is  th e  b e st, th e  o ld est, 
th e  o r ig in a l.  I t  is  un ­
l ik e  a n y  o th e r . I t  is  
su p e r io r  to  a n y  o th er . 
I t  is  not m e re ly  a  L in ­
im e n t, i t  is  th e  U n i­
v e r sa l H o u seh o ld  
R e m e d y . F o r  In ­
ternal a s  m u c h  
a s  E x te rn a l use. 
T h e  d e m a n d  
fo r  it  h as in -
An Interesting Sketch of the E l­
dorado of the World,
Where a Few Years Ago Desolation 
Reigned Supreme is >'ow a Flourish­
ing City With Sehools, Churches. 
Hanks, Kleetrie Lights, Water Works 
anil Other Modern Improvements.
Could
A remedy have existed on 
the face of the Earth for over
EIGHTY YEA R S
Except
Curing for us well 
us you do yourself 
or family. Wo 
always keep ft full 
supply of
HAY,
STRAW,
FEED,
Not only this lint should 
keep them
Fo r the fact that it possesses 
extraordinary merit for all
FAMILY U SE S?
FROM
GETTINC
HUNGRY.
There is no time 
that you might vis­
it  our store that 
you cun not find a 
full supply of
GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS.
SHIP STORES.
KENNEDY & CO.
S O N ’ S  W H A R F .  
T e l e p h o n e  4 -2 .
O r d e r s  m a y  b e  l e f t  a t  W .  8 . W h i t e ’s 
f l e e .  4 2 7  M a in  B t . ,o v e r  B a v in ^ s  b a n k .
T ID A L
W A V E
F L O U R
It Beats the World !
E v e r y  
M other
s h o u l d  
h ave  it  iu 
th e  h o u se , 
d ro p p ed  on 
su g a r  su ffer- 
i u g  c h ild r e n  
lo v e i t .  I t  p ro ­
d u ces a  pertnn 
n e n t  in crease  o f 
v i ta l  a c t i v i t y  it 
th e  p arts an d  b y  i 
e le c tr ic  e n e rg y  e x ­
c ite s  th e  o rg a n s to  
m ore v ig o ro u s  e x e r  
tion  th u s  g iv in g  th e m  
t lie  p o w er to  th ro w  o ff 
an d  c u re  d isea se . T r u s t  
w h a t t im e  h a s  e n d o rse d
I t  p reven ts and  c u re s  a s th m a , b ro n c h itis , c o ld s , c o u g h s , c a ta r rh , c o lic , cro up , 
c ra m p s , c h i l l s ,  d y sp e p t ic  p a in s ,  d ip h th e r ia , g o u t , h a c k in g , h o arsen ess , ltead- 
nclie , h e a rtb u rn , h o o p in g  c o u g h , in flu en za , n e u ra lg ia , n e rv o u sn e ss , pn eum on ia , 
sc ia tic a , rh e u m a tism , so re  l ip s ,  so re  th ro a t, so re  lu n g s ,  l a  g r ip p e , c h e st p a in s , 
b o w el p a in s  a n il k id n e y  p a in s . I t  i s  th e  so v e re ig n  c u r e  fo r  b ite s , b u rn s, 
b ru ise s , c u ts , c h a p s , c r a c k s ,  c o rn s, c h ilb la in s , co n tu s io n s , d e a fn e ss , fre c k le s , 
fra c tu re s , la m e  b a c k , la m e  s id e , m u m p s, r in g w o rm , s t iu g s ,  sc a ld s , stra iu s , 
sp ra in s , so rcu e ss , s t iffn e ss , sw e llin g s , an d  a n y  a c h e  o r  p a in  a n y w h e re .
T he D o c to r '.  S ig n a tu re  a n d  D ire c tio n , a re  on  e v e ry  bo ttle .
I." you  c a n 't  g e t i t  sc u d  to  u s . p r ic e  35 e ls ; s ix  {2.00. S o ld  b y  d ru g g is ts .  P n in p lile t free . 
I. S. JO H N S O N  & CO ., aa C ustom  H o u s .  S tre e t,  B o ston , M uss., Sole P ro p rie to rs .
THE CHOIR ENTERTAINS
Delightful Time at the Congregational Churoh 
In Whloh a Poem Figures
The annual circle of the Congregational so* 
ciety was held Wednesday evening and the 
occasion was a delightful one to all who were 
present. After supper an entertainment was 
served up that was fully digested by the 
audience. There were living pictures 
illustrating popular songs, the piano indi­
cating the songs as the curtain was drawn 
aside for the representation. This feature was 
a great success, many beautiful young ladies 
figuring in the posee. To Mrs.F. E. Hitchcock 
and Mrs. N. T . Cobb is flue the credit for the 
origination and execution of the pictures. The 
musical features of the evening consisted of a 
banjo trio by Mrs. L . M. Tripp, Mrs. F . B. 
Miller and Miss Lucy Peck, the piano accom­
paniment by Miss Mary Hitchcock; a piano 
tiio by Misses Amy and Kitty Karl and Caro 
Littlefield; violoncello solo by Cl. F. Kenney; 
and songs by Miss Frances Mason of Bangor. 
Miss Mason has a voice of much sweetness 
ami high cultivation and delighted the audi­
ence with her selections—the second one, a 
‘Creole Love Song.”  being rendered with a 
chorus made up of singers of the society. The 
doling number of the program was taken by 
James Wight who detailed in clever rhyme 
his adventures in earning a recent church dol­
lar. The verses are worth reproducing: 
h to r t  o p  o n e  ckw t  p a r e s .
T he money I've  eurued In contained In Ibis bat*,
T he am ount in w ritten  on the tug;
it conlidus u dollar and eitfbty-one cents,
And I ’ll tell how I earned It, ere I go hence, 
i hud lots of fun in getting it together.
In storm and sunshine, mid all kinds of w eather;
AI sorts of people came Into m y  puug, 
ltluck folks mid white folks, old and young,
Btout and lean, short and lull,
And one paasenger was u little cur.
His m istress said ho was very kind and told me t
put hlin in behind,
Again We Quote Prices
A careful porusal’of ilio jfol- 
lowing i>t'iccS will convince 
you ilrni we can noil you goods 
us cheap as can be purchased 
in Boston markets, 
v  H E A D  T H E M .
Oill.buiy 'i, I to .t Flour, S4.61
Washburn** Superlative'F lout 4,M
Bent W in te r W heat F lour, * 2J
Boat Holler P aten t Flour. 3 *<.
26 lb. T u b . of l.urd, per lb , W i
to  lb. Pull Fairbanks, •!*
10 lb Pall N orth Pure I.ard,
Ulco 6 cen t, a pound or 24 lb«. fot '.be
California Prunoa, 6 cen t, n pound or fl lb» for .21 
18 lb*, of tho Beet Onlona, -l
5 lb ., o f Nice New lU l.lne, 2i
Eve 11 Change Tobacco, per lb.,
B ailie A le  "  “
1  lb. of Good T e 1, R
4 lb . Package Gold Dibit,
7 B a r. I.enox Boap for ■2*'
We can furnish you with all 
the essentials for a good 
Dinner, Breakfast or Supper.
John H. McGrath
80 SEA STREET.
T elrp lio itf'f ' insertions <14 ‘4
*
rO^ LESCE^ CJl
‘TIDAL WAVE” FLOUR
Can be obtained of your grocer,
Cobb, Wight & Co.
W h o le s a le  Distributors.
A  Tonic
O fleu dots wonders for those on the  critical road 
to recovery. Until you've reached that point, look 
out. The strength uud vitality lost by lllueas must 
be regalued. Our DU. T H O M A S' AM ERICA N  
C A N K K It BYHl'l* is one of the best p ieuuratlous 
to promote recuperutlou. It is oue o f those few 
remedies which should ulways be In the house. 
Physicians aud patrons have only w ords of promise 
for our prescription departm ent. Y ou'll And 
everything in ou r display of toilet uud m anicure 
articles, toilet and mineral wuters, perfum es, ex­
trac ts , flavors, etc.
C. Thomas Saul, Donahue's Pharmacy,
Cor. Maiu and Limerock Sts.
Telephone
I 'lilelu-l i i ugiuii iriuwo It run J
ENNYRQYAL P IL L S
../CJ* v Original uud Only Genuine- A
r'./T r.N  %A,C- al"-* • t-sois* »*t
K#ii
» Oil..
Optician. _
Oertlftt ale from  United Hospital audJiDlapeuaerji, 
Boston. M
O f f ic e :  S p e a r ,  B lo c k ,  c o r n e r  
M a in  a n d  P a r k iS t r e e t s . i  
R O C K L A N D .
K iaaM U ons of the Eye Free ofjCharge.
tjlasses made to correct all erro rs  of refraotlcu 
Over th ree hundred references lu Rockland and 
v ic in ity .
OfiLe open day and evening. Ik
C . TH O M A S 8 A U L
Children Cry for 
Pitchor's C astorla.
T u  k i­
nd 4c. 
stiuiuoiaL suJ
•• Ut il, I* I t" l u  I l ia .”  to f< r. return  
P  Mull. I '  .UOMi uttitMiiitla Vwmr Miprr. r*  bl. H'.irn h. uj.a|iv,M uau?e * e » s ..
WEAK MEN MADE VIGOROUS
| c
■  S'-QAY. ‘ lb'"DAY ’ 8 7 “ JAY.
What PEFFER’S  NERVIGOR Oiu
I t  uclc pow erfully  uud  <jul(kly. C ures when m 
heir. fall. Youni
in c u r
quickl  
ig m en regain lost _
_ JB O T o v cr youthfu l vlg«<r. .% b » » iu u - ly  (• u a r*  
a s t n -4  t o  C u r e  \ t - r v o u s u v s s ,  L o s t  V l t n lU y ,  
i k  y , N i g h t ly  k  u iU - l o u s ,  l .u a t  P u s r r  
l e x ,  F u l l l u g  M e m o r y ,  W u t i i u g  H i 
M tses, a  ad  all fprrU  o t $ ilf a b u u  u\
Inilucntion. W ards olf Insanity  and •«iit I>f£ £
lu ii» 4>n-uc B klght A s . I .o I 'o v o  i 
c i t h e r  s I 'a i . n > ui ir > \ \  
ru s uu t c v g u uac or 
UU lu f i e  i 
d on 't le t druggist im pose a  w o rth ies*euhstau to  oil 
,ou t-ecaubu It y ields a  g re a te r  i.roOL In sis t on h u . 
.ug I L K M l i *  K B k V X U # M . o r  si nd fo r it 
Can bo cari led lu  v e s t pocket. P rep a id  p la in  w rit«>r. t f l  per box. o r  At fo r M il. w ith A  F u a l l l v .. r l i t s a  tiu u ra u t e s  lo  C u r s  I u i i t y . PuxiipbU'l free  Bold by tl t i V u i  ^ K i i L  A J .  A  MB'A
Said lu Uucklitutl at UOKAIHJK’S 
PUAKMIK Y, Corner Maiu ami Lime 
reek Street*.
T he beautiful g irls were loo num erous to mention, 
Hut all received my particular a tten tio n ;
T he lirst lady curried was Miss b a ttle  Hills,
And I carried her up to her Uncle Bill’s;
T he largest girl curried was Dudle Hpoiu,
Aud as we’re both Urge we est very ueur,
(W hich was very pleasant, Dudlc dear )
Mv best boy cu«i >mer wus Johnnie kfuy,
Ue u ttronU ed me every day,
And was alw ays very su re  to pay.
T he shortest tr ip  1
Up to the H ighlands, a mile and a th ird .
I wus driving by the T horndike Hotel,
W heu u man came teuring out pell-mell,
“ Carry me down to T llison 's  wharf,
And get mo there  ere the boat Is off,
Double fare I'll w illingly pay ."
I la id , “ Jum p  in ,"  and wo sped sw ay ;
Dcwu through Beu stree t we tore through the fog, 
Kn icked down the gout and upset a hog,
W e reached the w hurt, the boat was still there—
II w bi the only tim e I was puld double fare.
Oh, you ought to have seen my African girls, 
T eeth I t te  L<>ry, na tu ra l curls,
Kyes us b righ t as w inter night.
Cripple  C r e e k , .lan 14, IROfi.
M k . E d it o r :—The personal request of 
several friends in your community as well as 
the general interest manifested throughout 
the country in the wonderful mineral resources 
of Cripple Creek, Col., is the justification for 
this hasty article from one who is on the 
ground and can see all that is herein vouched 
for.
The town of Cripple Creek lies but a few 
miles on the western side of Pikes Peak, 
almost in the center of the State o f Colorado, 
geographically speaking. It is practically at 
the base of an amphitheatre of hills rising a 
thousand feet above it on all sides. It is only 
another of the strange phenomena of mining 
history that this little spot, now the center of 
attraction o f thousands the world over, was 
but five years ago a lonely cattle ranch, an 
unwelcome burden thrown back upon the 
hands of a firm of Denver money-lenders, 
who were forced to take it in to secure a 
debt.
Its important history dates from 1891. 
Early in that year a few gold discoveries were 
made and prospecting commenced. During 
the season o f 1891 the camp was looked upon 
as a mere adventure. It was frowned on by 
old miners throughout the state, who re­
garded it impossible to fipd gold in ground 
that had been tramped over hundreds of times 
before. These men rather turned their atten­
tion to the then flourishing silver camp of 
Creede in the southern part of the state. 
Nevertheless there were those, the Colorado 
Springs and Kansas tender feet, who contin­
ued to prospect the country and to take up 
claims as fast as they were able. In 1892 more 
attention was attracted to the camp by some 
valuable discoveries and by the opening up
perous. You cannot talk long with him be­
fore he has a customer. You find no business 
reverses, the settlements are almost entirely 
on a cash basis and money is plenty.
These and other well known facts have at 
last opened the eyes of the rest of the world 
so that today there is such a swarm of new 
comers as to keep full every hotel and room­
ing house in town. In spite of the rapid 
building, every bed is occupied and cots have 
to be strewn along the halls and through the 
parlors.
Rich strikes are of frequent occurrence on 
the hills. New discoveries are constantly 
being made and the number o f steady produc­
ing mines is ever increasing. The country is 
peculiar in formation; the veins run in all di­
rections. The rich oar is largely between 
walls of porphyry and granite and mingled 
with tellurium, while much of the finest is 
found in veins of rich sylvanite.
The fact that this camp violated all geolo­
gical laws was what for a long time made the 
rest of the state averse to it. No one could 
explain the peculiar formations and therefore 
all scientific men doubted the presence of large 
quantities o f gold. Meanwhile the men on 
the ground went on making rich strikes just as 
the base ball pitchers presisted in throwing 
curve balls notwithstanding learned 
professors used to scientifically demonstrate 
that a ball could not be pitched in a curve.
The Cripple Creek Mining District today 
has a population o f between 15,000 and 25,- 
000. It is rich and prosperous. Many a 
man has made his fortune here. Colorado it 
proud of her daughter. She asks assistance from 
no state in the Union. She has recovered 
from the blow administered in 1893 to her 
silver industries, and now in 1895 has pro 
duced over $  18,000,000 in gold and is the 
richest state in the Union in this respect. Her 
gold mines are largely owned by her own cit­
izens. The wealth therefore remains here. 
Many of those who suffered severely in 1893 
will be on their feet again before the century 
closes.
As might be expected, as indeed was per­
fectly natural, the rich output of these gold 
mines has made a good deal of money in the 
stocks of the companies which operated them. 
Five, ten, thirty, fifty, a hundred per cent per 
month profit and even more, has been the 
record of these stocks during the past year, 
and especially during the past six months.
Will this keep up? We answer yes, most 
assuredly, if the investment is made in com­
panies known to have rich properties, or such 
as by their location are prospectively rich. 
The hills have not yet been half developed, 
and the ore thus far shipped has had to be of 
high grade. New ^methods and (cheaper
V I I$ W  O F  O l t I P P L E  C H E E K ,  C O L O R A D O ’ S  E L D O R A D O .
Cripple ( ’reek, Colorado’s  great gold field, now Iiuh a  population of about 12,000 
and humireds of miuers are locating tnere every week. The gold output of the camp 
is about 81 ,000,000 a month and low grade ores are usi d for street repairing. It is 
said that the streets of Cripple Creek would assay ubout $10 per cubic yard.
making money from this gold resource while 
the rest of the country has been trying to 
find some surely profitable business to go in­
to. It is only s question of time when our 
people will be the most prosperous in the 
Union.
I I r n r y  T r o w b r id g e .
WITH T hT  SPORTS
Midwinter Talk About Ball Plajars I n Whom Wa 
* Are All Inleraaled
Edward G. Webster, of Portland, who 
was with Warren last summer, has been ap­
pointed an official umpire in the New Hmg- 
land league, for which he receives a compen­
sation of $6.50 per game. Eddie is a good 
ball player, knows every point of the game, 
is steady an.I reliable, cannot be bluffed and 
moreover is square, and he has every quali­
fication o f making an ideal umpire. We 
wish him success.
In a letter written to friends in this city 
Levi Patterson says he has almost fully recov­
ered from the injuries received in a foot ball 
game last fall and that he will return to col­
lege in a few days. H e will begin active 
practice at once for next season’s ball play­
ing and he feels confident of making a better 
record than last season. Patterson made 
many friends while in this city for his gentle­
manly conduct and good ball playing and 
there are many who would like to see him 
here again.
Harry Smith, Rockland’s brilliant second 
baseman of last summer, has signed with the 
Buflalos. He will cover second bag and in 
Smith, Buffalo has found a “ find.”  Smith 
would have been pleased to wear a Rockland 
uniform the coming season, as he likes this 
city very much, but the situation here was so 
discouraging that he felt compelled to put 
his signature to a Buffalo contoact in order 
to secure the place. Another good man 
gone. We think however that Smith's con­
tract with Buffalo is a conditional one and if 
Rockland does wake up to the idea of a 
team there is hardly a doubt but what he 
can he secured.
There is at present considerable talk re­
garding baseball in this city and the public 
sentiment is strongly in favor of a ball team 
for next season. The talk of having a local 
team assisted by a hired battery is all "bosh.”  
We do not believe that after the gilt edged 
ball witnessed on the Broadway diamond last 
year that the public can be drawn out to see 
inferior games. This with all due respect to 
the local players. We have some excellent 
material here, but it is nonsense to believe 
that they know the fine points, as do players 
who practically make a business of the game. 
Rockland can support a first-class team and 
its a first-class team we should have.
Willie Mains, the “ Windhaui wonder, ’ ’who 
was the mainstay of the Lem tton’s last sea­
son, has been drafted by the Bostons of the 
National league. This will nut be Willie’s 
first appearance in a Boston uniform. The 
writer well remembers the day when Mains 
walked on to the diamond < n the South-end 
grounds. There was an immense crowd 
present and Willie, just ‘Mown from Maine,”  
created considerable comment from his ap­
pearance. The crowd made all manner of 
sport but Mains was m l disconcerted a par­
ticle and he went in and pitched a great game 
and the jeers were turned to words of admi­
ration. l ie  didn't remain long with Boston 
but Boston is now j»lad to get him. The 
"village” will miss Willie but all the sports 
there are pleased 1 hat their favorite has re­
ceived a boost. The career of Gray and 
Mains in the National league will be watched 
with intereit by the h u e  ball fraternity of 
this slate as both are great favorites.
The polo bubble has burst for which we are 
sorry. The rink could not be obtained and 
there is no other desirable hall. 'The writer 
sat within an arms length of three of the fa­
mous team that rcprct>cuted Rockland in bye 
gone days, Brown, McAulifle and Hartnett,at 
the sparring enteitainment the other night, 
and enjoyed the reminiscence-* of the hard 
fought contests of the past. That polo team 
must have been a corker.
WE WILL 
SAVE YOU MONEY
If ypn’ll call at our store.
Canned Goods.
Lips as red us berries bright,
Faces us bluck as the uce of spade*,
Oh, rare , rure, beatfUes w ere my A frican m aids. 
T hey wanted lo go KX’P hon W eek's store.
Bo we drove th ro u g h |tb p  lum ber yard  to the back
Into the cellar, upstairs th rough the dark,
He kept us au hour uud we hud quite a lark.
The people slopped ouyiug um ^ ull came lo view
N ot a person was there am ong tljem  who kuew us, 
W e were all d isg u ise d -b u t oue ni*u there 
Bald, “ I know that man by the oolqr of his hair,
1 mu very sure th a t 's  H enry OochratU,
W ith a oad o f colored g irls from W’dsrreu ; 
l ie  looks as if  he wus sm itten  by their, charm s,
I guess he’s going to insure their farunk;
1 hud better tell them  tliul if he drives,\, 
lie  had belter Insure all the ir lives."
1 wus driving down Mulu s treet with u pLug load of
l a, j
A policeman came up, aud  suid 4>ue of hisjdu tles 
Wus lo a rrest all m* u aud rnuke them pay I 
W ho drove w ithout bells al ng the hlgbwVy 
W ithout belles!" 1 said, “ why look l  In my
i-igb!”
My eight belles pea ed io rth  such u m erry l^y . 
The poor poliet iuuU sueaked u
a ini ao i bad no d 10 i-av.
I f  at limes u! pasrc ugeis there was u sluck.ij 
I did uoi refuse to carry  a package;
I’hc luigcst 1 took wus an actress* trunk,
Heavy enough lo be full of old juuk .
From  the extrem e uortb  eud to Farw ell H all- 
Only a cent, trunk , actress, aud all.
i t  wag very slippery ou Buuday,
Aud Cbristm us was coming ou Monday,
Bo rather than have the girls slip  on the Ice,
1 thought It would not be wicked, bu t nice 
T o  take them ull home after wccUug 
A lady across the broad aisle,
Held up a cent w ith  a  smile,
The day a lte r Christm as was bad,
To thiuk of It makes me feel sad,
The horse ran away with rue In the sleigh, 
lie  turned a sharp  corner . th ink ’s 1 , “ I'm  a gone! i l  
W « up*4 uud I stood on my ear, 
i assure you I  felt very queer 
T he pung Went lu lo  the shop for repairs,
Aud they kept me ou gruel three days up stairs. 
Aud this ended my business s f “ One Cent F a ie s ."  "
CHURCH.
The February session of the Free Baptist I 
quaricily will convene with the North Cush 
ing church Feb. 14, 15  and 16.
of one or two very rich mines. The public 
generally gained some confidence in the camp 
Horn the fact that well known mining capi­
talists, like the Hon. D. H. Moflatt, l'res. of 
1 st Nat. Bank of Denver and others, seemed 
to think enough of the camp to invest in some 
of its properties. The camp was then reached 
by stage lines of about 18 miles from one 
direction and 30 miles from another, and the 
ore bad to be necessarily of high grade to 
stand the expense of hauling such long dis­
tances. This year too when the camp got 
out of its wild swaddling clothes, when men 
were standing iu crowds out in the street in 
front of gambling saloons, eager for opportu­
nities to get rid of the little sums they bad 
brought with them as prospectors. It was 
then a typical wild western mining camp.
Since that time the camp has had periods of 
inactivity and dullness, although the mines 
have been steadily developing and increasing 
in number and richness. The panic o f 1893 
and the miners’ strike of 1894 temporarily 
retarded active development. But throughout 
the whole period since that time there has 
been constant growth aud steady increase in 
the number of producing mines, until today 
the district is sending out over $1,000,000 per 
month of the yellow metal; and, in addition 
to the numerous tons of ore which are treated 
by the local mills, there is furnished to the 
railroads not less than 750 tons per day. 
These tigures speak for themselves, aud with­
out another word the stability and vast re­
sources of the camp would be plainly demon­
strated.
But from auother point of view the activity 
of the town may be observed. There is not 
a vacant store or oiiice building to be bad; 
there is not a house built which has to wait a 
day for a tenant, business and residence lots 
are rapidly increasing in value and money is 
doubled on them within ninety days, there 
is such a demand for lumber that it is im­
possible to get in any other than in a greeu 
state, although prices are 25 per cent higher 
than in any other part of the state. The post 
oiiice facilities have been found entirely 
inadequate, aud carrier service is to be put 
in at once; the stamp sales in November was 
$1800, money orders $18,000; the population 
as computed by the postollice officials is not 
less than 8,000 people aud this docs not 
include several other towns in the district 
tributary to Cripple Creek. It is a strange 
sight to see from 50 to 200 men all day 
long aud till 8 o’clock at night wailing for 
their mail to be handed out. Notwithstand­
ing the electric light plant has been rapidly 
enlarged the demand is several times its 
capacity today.
Let us stop a moment and think over this 
remarkable change iu a few short years. 
A  plain bare caltir ranch converted into a 
glittering store bouse of gold. A  barren 
waste now covered with rich producing mines. 
A  rexourcclcas region now yielding a million 
dollars per mouth. The bleak hill sides now 
decked with numerous shaft houses and 
thousands of men keep these bills busy con­
stantly yielding up their precious metal day 
and night.
The merchant as well as the miner is pros-
treatment will double the ^capacity o f the 
camp. And yet today all legitimate Colorado 
mining companies’ stocks arc selling very low 
in comparison, with the South African stocks 
that have raised such a breeze in England.
The English and the French capitalists 
have not been slow to take advantage o f Col­
orado's raining resources. While our New 
York and New England brothers have been 
puzzling their brains over the problem of bow 
silver mines could be turned into gold mines, 
the men across the water have accepted the 
fact that gold as well as silver lies abundant 
in the hills of the centennial state and made 
their money thereby.
The writer has been more or leu  acquain­
ted with this Camp ever since its beginning, 
and at last yielded to the constantly growing 
conviction that this was the place for him to 
locate, the most prosperous town | in the 
United States and the richest gold*carnp in 
the world. The opportunities for J making 
money are infinitely superior to almost any 
other place, and the advantage it posesses is 
that small trifling amounts are available. 
Some, indeed most of tbe best producing 
mines whose stocks are now from 70 cents 
to $3.00 per share have been as low as from 
3 to 10  cents. Others that will go up have 
been and are starting at these low figures,
In real estate, it has come under my per­
sonal observation (hat residence property 
which could have been bought for from $60 
to $350, per lot, has within the short six 
weeks 1 have been here gone up to $100  to 
$600 per lot, and yet much of this property 
is cheap to day. Five room frame houses 
rent for $25, per month, an income of from 
20 to 60 per cent per annum Jon the invest­
ment.
The town supports a first class school sys­
tem, a half dozen or more churches, two 
rich bauks, a thriving mining exchange, a 
good water works system, electric light plant, 
two thriving railroads, fire and police de­
partments, two most prosperous hotels, count­
less private rooming houses (price per room 
$ 1  per day and lull all the time,; several 
theaters etc. It is undoubtedly the center 
of attraction for the seeker alter wealth the 
country over, aud the rush has only begun. 
Duiiug the spring and summer it will l>c over­
whelming.
Would i advise every man to come here? 
No, of course not. No mau ought to leave 
a good business East aud come here, expect­
ing that he could do as well as those already 
ou tbe ground. No mau ought to come here 
uuless he has or can get some money or cou- 
trol some busiucss. To expect that every 
mau can "get a job”  at once is absurd. Yet 
the steady, industrious, capable mao is pretty 
apt to bud employment. Tbe mau who has 
money cau hod profitable investment, aud 
the man who has tact can get 00 here faster, 
although he can get 00 anywhere.
Lastly, let it not be supposed that this 
State is seeking lor money to come into 
Cripple Creek from anywhere. We do not 
have to. It comes in plenty without our 
seeking, ard  Colorado men, knowing a good 
thing wheu they see it, have been quietly
3  C a n s  C o r n , 23a
3  C a n s  T o m a to e s , 26c
2  C a n s P e a ch e s , 2 5 c
3  C a n s P u m p k in , 2 6 c
3 C a n s  B lu e b e r r ie s , 26c
Lard.
P u r e  B u lk  I ,a r d ,  p e r lb ., 8c
5  lb . P a ils  P u re  L a r d , 46c
Tea.
A n  A  N o . l|O o lo n g  T e a ,  p e r lb ., 6 0 c
A  N ic e  O o lo n g  T e a , p e r lb ., 36c
f lo o d  O o lo n g  T e a ,  p e r lb ., 2 8 c
A  fu l l  lin e  o f  N u ts , R a is in s , F r u it
C a n d ie s .
T elephone *H.‘i
H. H. F L IN T ,
17 P a r k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d
Take an
Ocean Bath
. . In Winter
Is a cool suggestion, but 
you can make it as warm 
as you wish by using . .
SEA SALT
In your bath at home.
10 L b . Bag 25 C ts .
Careful attention given to 
Prescriptions.
W C. POOLER,
Prescription Druggist,
4 2 5  Main Street, 
Rockland.
can  now  be devoted  to oth er uses. 
Its  fo rm er d e lig h tfu l sm e llin g  uud 
d e lic io u s tastin g  co u teu ts arc d u p li­
cated  iu  q u a lity  and flavor in  N one 
Su ch  M iu ce  M eat, a  p u re , w hole­
so m e, c le a n ly  m ade p reparation  for 
m in ce  p ics , fru it ctikc uud fru it 
pu d din gs. . ••
NONE SUCH
M I N C E  M E A T
suves th e  h ou sew ife  long hours 
o f  w earisom e w o rk  and g iv e s  the 
fam ily  a ll th e  m in ce  p ic  th ey cun 
desire  ut little  cost. A  p ack age m akes 
tw o la rg e  pics. lo c . ut ull grocers. 
T a k e  no substitute.
Ou the receipt of four utrne »U'l xddrrM audof this paper, w« will wall jrou post free "Mia. .---T^bSBk«xiviaXi" * l*»ok l>J •* Imuioioua writer.
X B I U I B L L - 8 0 U U B CO., 
b y  r a c u s c ,  A . Y
THE BREAD
#  T H A T  I S - *
A LL BREAD
Is Flint Bros.’ Domestic.
l i  is  fu e l b e in g  reco g n ized  and  
ca lled  f o r  by e v e r y b o d y . It  is m ade 
fro m  the b est P lo u r  uud b y  the 
la test p ro c e ss  k n o w n  to Ihc Ha- 
k e r s jA rt . It is  o f  lin e g r a in ,  r ich  iu 
fla v o r  a n d  ch u ck  fu l l  o f  u u ti'im eu t.
(♦
Host B row n  B re a d  aud 
B e a u s iu  the C ity  every  j  ( 
hatu rdaylau d . S u n d ay. .
S
FL IN T  B R O S .,
•76  M ain Street. • Roc loud,M e
Have decided to dissolve 
Partnership and before 
doing so slutll offer their
ENTIRE STOCK
AT CO ST!
This stock consists of
Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Rubbers and Rubber 
Boots in all sizes. 
Tin and Wooden Ware,
Paints and Oils,
Oil Clothing and 
Hardware.
Also 600 tons of Georges 
Creek Cumberland
C O A L  HN
For Blacksmithing and 
steam purposes. If you 
are in want of any goods 
in this line, here is a 
chance of a lifetime to 
save money.
Remembei the Place,
00 SEA STREET.
S. G. Prescott &Co.
Telephone 43-2
JONA. CROCKETT,
Orders Solicited 
for .
WORK
P LU M B IN C  
TIN , . . .
S H E E T  . .
IRON
Every Job Guarantd 
to be of the Best Workmanship. 
'Spleidid Stock of
HARDWARE, .
STOVES,
FURNACES.
333 Main S t.,
Opp. Fuller Sl Cobb’s. t*
